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FACTPOST
Number of Gentlemen Co-op- 
' erating With Victoria Musi

cal Society in Selection of a

One Man""Roasted to Death and 
Four Probably Fatally Burn
ed in Fire on Steamer Co
quitlam Today

:

Site

FORT STREET SITE
BEING CONSIDERED

THE PASSENGERS
ESCAPE INJURY

Committee Meeting of Victoria 
Musical Society at Empress 
Hotel Last Night Arranged 
for Coming Season

Fire Starting in Paint Locker 
Turns Engine Room Into 
Blazing Furnace — Heavy 
Loss to Steamer

tiné of the Vio- 
waa held last

commlttea’jneeti 
Musical Bbtiety

A
Vancouver, B. C., May 27.—One man 

dead and four lyirg so badly burned 
that they all may die Is the. result of a 
fire which occurred early this morning 
on board the coasting steamer Co
quitlam, on her way north through the 
Gulf of Georgia from this port.

With her engine room and galleys 
like a Charnel house and reeking with 

human flesh the

torla .. ■
night at the Empress hotel, to arrange 
for artists for the coming season. The 
following were present: Messrs. J. C. 
M.f Keith, chairman, W. Blakemore. 
Dr. Nash, C. W. Rhodes, E. Rloketta, 
C. Denham, Geo. Phillips, manager, 
and Stewart Williams, honorary secre-
^Atter having disposed of the rou
tine business, it was decided to en
gage the following artists for the 
coming season, nlz. : Geo. _ Hainan, 
tenor; Fritz Krelsler, violinist; Ro
senthal, pianist, and the Dqmrosch 
Orchestra, thus giving to their patrons 
good attractions for the season.

The New Theatre.
The following communications were 

read to the committee by Mr. Rick
etts:

"Dear Ricketts,—The enclosure from 
Mr. Boscowltz speaks for itself. In 
which he positively states. that he will 

I '«ot release the theatre at the expir- 
I atlon of our lease, namely, December 
t 30, 1910. Now. you have been talking 
f «!*►-«*»»» aw «►Mr-**» teat «rf 
f and yotifcave: got done anything. li 
T things are not settled one way or an- 
T other the hookings for 1910 will have 

to be skipped for Victoria, as time is 
laid out so far in advance we cannot 
afford to take n chance apd sign con
tracts for attractions and have 
theatre to handle them. I do not un
derstand Why the public-spirited citi
zens of Victoria (being the capital of 
British Columbia) are so backward in 
financing an Institution so absolutely 
essential to the city. As far as I am 
concerned I will hate to have it go all 
over the country that shows cannot 
play Victoria on account of having no 
theatre accommodations, but as you 
know, I am now booking Vancouver 
for 1910, and it will be impossible for 
me to do the same for Victoria unless 
you can get something in shape before 
August 1 this year. Please give this 
your Immediate attention and advise 
me as soon as possible. Tours truly, 

(Signed) JOHN CORT, 
Northwestern Theatrical Co*

i1

1
the odor of burning 
Coquitlam, with every pound of steam 
that her boiler* opuld master, reached 
the Union Stecamship company’s dock 
at nine thirty o’clock.

The Are started just after daylight 
when Second Engineer Black and Fire
man Larkin were aioite In the engine 
room. HOw the blaze started no one 
knows, but suddenly the engine room 
wa# ablaze and the wood work and 
flooring Which were saturated with

*n£.Y»Œjfry hurnedj’larc^y^ W I I . , wmmmmm ------
Fireman Stricken. . U FIRST ROW: Cadweil^helpbs, McAllister and McEhigbt. SECOND *0|F: Gllmartln, St

The unfortunate fireman was strick- I ; z ■ •„ ' »
en so quickly and caught so complete- • 
ly that he never had a chance for his 
life. He was roaste'd alive. Second 
Mate Watts was also badly injured and 
the burns sustained by the two Japan- 

firemen may prove fatal.
The Coquitlam had left Vancouver at 

3 ao o’clock with a load of freight for 
the northern coast. She was well clear 
of English Bay heading up the gulf 
when the fire broke out.

Looking around for help Captain 
Dixon saw the steamer Princess Char
lotte coming from Seattle, but on board 
that vessel the signals of distress from 
the Coquitlam were apparently not 
noticed. For half an hour after the fire 
started the men aboard put up the fight 
of their lives. Several thousand dollars 
damage was done to the steamer. There 

ten passengers aboard but none 
wire Injured.

The Coquitlam Is an 
freighter and gained notoriety fifteen 
years ago by a trip she made to Ber
ing sea In connection with sealing eeiz- 
_ j there. The vessel is valued at thir
ty thousand dollars. She will go out 
again tonight, the damage done her by 
the fire not being sufficient to disable 
her.
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lÜt.enâ.Mûrae. Tl$B#B^EcSÿ? , Brown, Ukem He qgBft Jjeottt. BswAWrC*»»»».

away and a second time he made his 
escape at the expense of an officer. 
This time it was the Deputy Sheriff 
who bit the dust. He was picked off 
by an>ullet directed with unerring pre
cision from Phillips’ revolver. In the 
ensuing çonfusion the latter made him
self -«carce.

The seepe of the story now changes 
to Canadian soil. For years he was 
not heard of. Descriptions were sent 
broadcast Governor Hays of Wash
ington offered a reward of >250 for in
formation that would lead to his be
ing brought to justice». The people of 
the county doubled the amount Word 
of this was sent to the police author
ities at Victoria, but, untH a month 
or so agv it was not thought that he 
bad taken refuge on this side of the 
line. Then last August the dastardly 
murder of Charles Tnomet occurred at 
Midway, B. C., and the attention of 
the police was directed to that dis
trict.

The three men who entered Tho- 
met’s saloon were masked and so it 
was impossible to obtain anything but 
a vague ^description of them- ln the 
investigations that ensued, in the en
deavor tp obtain a due to the identity 
of the murderers and highwaymen, a 
man by the name of Benton, whose 
real cogpomen has since been discov
ered to be Phillips, was located, pis 
past career wouldn't bear scrutiny, 
and it wasn't long before Superinten
dent Hussey and his staff, piecing .to
gether Information in their hands, and 
aided by that secured from the police 
departments at Seattle, Republic and 
other Washington centres, were able 
to satisfy themselves that Benton was 
the bad man so much wanted on the 
other side.*

Ropes, however, were not brought, 
but the mob rushed the three “Gen
tiles," knocked them down, kicked and 
beat them, plastered them with eggs 
and threw Harrison through a win
dow, by which the top of one of his 
fingers was severed. Mrs. Bolderson 
was also roughly used. After satisfy
ing their hunger for brutality, the mob 
letf, and the three boarded the pas
senger train which arrived shortly af
ter, and came to this city. The sher
iff stood by and made no effbrt to in
terfere until towards the last. No ar
rests have so far been made.

I NOTED OIT» 
GMED ill

cm IS SETTLED 
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THREATEN TO
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Agreement to End Long Stand
ing Suit Arrived at at Meet
ing of Parties Last Even- cm CASE IS Charles Phillips, Alias Benton, 

is Charged With Two Mur
ders and With Taking Part 
in Hold-Up

Three "Gentiles” Are Roughly 
Handled at Mormon Settle
ment in Alberta—Two Men 
and One Woman

old time
“Victoria, B. C., May 15, 1909. 

“To John Cort, lEsq., Moore. Theatre 
Building, Seattle.

“Dear ,Sir,—I received your letter of 
the 12th Inst, wherein you request me 
to. let y oil know my future plans re
garding .the Victoria Theatre, as the 
present lease expires on Dec. 81, 1910. 
I have tp sa}| that I have no intention 
of glvlng,*ny further lease as I wish 
to sell the property. Tours truly, 

(Slgnèd) JOSEPH BOSCOWITZ 1 
A number of gentlemen. Including C. 

W. Rhodes, Dr. O. M. Jones, J. Say- 
ward, D. Kef and A. C. Flumerfelt, 

actively engaged In co-operation 
with the exécutive of the Musical So
ciety In negotiating for the purchase 
of a suitable site and the raising of 
sufficient funds for the erection of an 
up-to-date theatre. The site will he' 
on Fort street and the cost of the land 
and building will approximate tq 
3126,000.

ing
urea

All differences between the Victoria 
& Sidney Railway Company and the 
city have been satisfactorily settled.

At a conference between the City 
Council and the city’s officials held 
last night, an agreement was outlined 
acceptably to both parties. Briefly, ti 
provides:

1. That the company shall vacate 
the market building.

2. That they forego their claim to a 
bonus of approximately $25,000, claim
ed to be due them from the city un
der the terms of the Victoria Termin
al Bylaw.

3. That thë V. & S. Improve its ser-

DAY CAREER IS ONETROUBLE AROSE
FROM INTERMARRIAGE

The accident was probably caused by 
an explosion tii the paint locker.

Assistant Engineer Black of the Co
quitlam was sinking at noon, and it is 
improbable that he will last the day 
out He displayed great heroism in 
sticking by the engines, for he held the 
levers until his hands were burned to 
a crisp.

The passengers declare that the 
fireman need not have been burned to 
death, but that after he had been as
sisted to safety he insisted upon go
ing back into the danger zone to se
cure his money, which he had cached 
away.

OF BOLD GRIME

Accused Admits That He Kept 
Silence as to Certain Money 
Received by Him for Adver
tising on Cards

Twice a murderer and suspected of 
having been one of a trio of hold-up 
men who entered the saloon of Charles 
Thomet at Midway, B. C., killing the 
latter and getting away with the con
tents of the cash register, Charles 
Phillips, alias Charles Benton, a one- 
armed half-breed, was arrested near 
Quesnel, B. C., early this morning, 
and will be brought to Victoria to be 
held pending instructions from the 
Washington State authorities.

There is no direct charge against the 
outlw in this province. Hie capture 
was made on instructions from the 
police of Republic, Washington. There
fore he will be sent there for. trial, 
and, It refusing to go voluntarily, 
probably will be extradited.

First Big Crime
Phillips’ first notorious crime was 

committed In 1897 at Seattle, Wash
ington, when he killed Constable James 
Wells, of that city. He bad been ap
prehended for some minor offence and 
was being taken to jail In the patrol 
wagon. The vehicle had stopped at 
the entrance. Constable Wells was as
sisting the criminal to alight when the 
latter, with lightning-like rapidity, 
drew from hie breast a small revolver, 
shot him down and, leaving him mor
tally wounded, mysteriously disap
peared.

Of course there was a hue and cry, 
but the whereabouts of the escaped 
convict remained a secret The detec
tive force and every policeman worked 
to try and bring the murderer to jus
tice. But their efforts were vain. The 
wily, unscrupulous half-breed remained 
at liberty despite the combined exer
tions of all the machinery of the law. 
A few months and the excitement died 
down, although a reward was offered 
and there was maintained a constant' 
desultory search.

Like a bomb from the blue came the 
Intelligence, almost twelve months 
later, that the Intrepid murderer was 
In Ferry County, Washington. Imme
diately the force of Republic and all 
the outlying cities got busy. They lo
cated him, and it looked as though this 
time he was securely trapped.

Kills an Officer
A posse In charge of Deputy Sheriff 

Rawl Slebert set out to effect his cap
ture. Ogee more the desperado got

Leithbridge, Alb., May £7.—A mob of 
thirty or forty Mormons this afternoon 
mobbed and threatened to hang and 
severely handled three “Gentiles," two 
men and a woman at Magrath, a Mor
mon settlement about 
miles southeast of here. The matter 
arose from the marriage a year or 
more ago of a Mormon girl to a “Gen- 
tlle’’ as the Mormons call all non
members of their church. The Inter
ference of the church, which bars all 
marriages of Its children to Gentiles 
James Barclay, one of the men who 
was mobbed, declares was the cause of 
the whole trouble.

Barclay and bis wife, the cpuple 
concerned, after their marriage lived 
happily together in Calgary. Mrs. Bar
clay, about five months ago, returned 
to her mothers’ home at Magrath and 
Intended to return to her own home In 
the course of a week or two. Once 
back in Magrath, however, her parents 
and the church determined.to keep her 
and In spite of her husband's entrea
ties she refused to return to him. ^

Today Barclay accompanied by' his 
sister, Mrs. Bolderson of this city, and 
a friend of Barclay’s named Harrison, 
went down to Magrath to urge, his wife 
once again to tome back to him. She 
refused.
she would not come back he would 
have his child and he proceeded to take 
the latter. If Mrs. Barclay wanted her 
child she could go with him, he declar-

Sheriff Took Part.
A mob got together and Barclay was 

shackled by a man who called himself 
"Sheriff.’ He, his sister and Harrison 
were hauled before a magistrate, who 
gave orders that the child was to be 
returned to its mother, and that the 
three “Gentiles’’ quit the place on the 
first train. The three were taken hand
cuffed to the depot by the “sheriff” 
who meanwhile had sworn in a deputy 
sheriff In the regular American style. 
They h%d been waiting in the waiting 
room sometime when the mob appear-

are

twenty-two
vice.

4. That the V. & S. undertake to 
bring freight frdm Eastern manufac
turing centres direct to Victoria over 
the Northern & Burlington road, thus 
eliminating the necessity of taversing 
the present round-about route via St. 
Paul.

6. That the company shall be given 
permission to establish a new depot 
on Blanchard, between Flsguard and 
Cormorant streets.

Today this understanding was con
firmed. Before being formally entered 
Into it will come before the civic solons 
at a meeting to be Held at an early 
date.

As a result of the arrangement the 
suit which has been brought against 
the V. & S. by the city will be with
drawn. It has been pending for many 
months and one of the strong objec
tions the mayor and aldermen had to 
sanctioning the establishment of an
other terminal point on Blanchard 
street at the time application was 
made a short time ago was the exis
tence of these differences.

It was little over a year after the V. 
& S. began operation under the terms 
of the Victoria Terminal bylaw that 
the long drawn out controversy start
ed. This provided that the company 
should have $15,000 a year as a bonus 
for the operation of their trains end 
a ferry between Sidney and the main
land. The city refused to make any 
payment, after the system had been In 
vogue twenty months, because it was 
asserted that the bylaw provisions had 
jmt been adhered to inasmuch as It 
was understood that the ferry boat 
should be built In Victoria while the 
Victorianj was a rq- constructed • craft.

Wm. Glover,The prosecution of 
charged with having embezzled >17 from 
the Elite Parlor Amusement Co., a bowl- 

Hlcks and
Canadians on Track-o ROOSEVELT WILL DINE 

AT GOVERNOR’S BANQUET
taken to seing alley run by Messrs.

Greenshaw, was concluded this moro-
Promptly Steps were 

cure his arrest. Meanwhile the hunt
ed man, who had heard rumors that 
the Canadian police were on lxis track, 
from the vicinity of the 160-Mile 
House, Cariboo, and started out with 
two horses, three or four days’ pro
visions and some few dollars in cash.

thought that lie was 
partly from a short 

a local newspaper 
extent by friends

WILL ME I It Is charged that while In their em
ploy last fall Glover solicited adver
tisements for the score cards, and failed 
to turn in $26 of the moneys collected. 
Eight dollars has been since paid by him, 
leaving $17 unaccounted for. Mr. Green
shaw who kept the books of the con
cern, testified this morning that Glover 
was then paid at the rate of $2.50 a day 
and in the course of this employment 
obtained the advertisements referred to. 
He turned In some of the moneys re
ceived In respect of them, and the short
age was not discovered until after he 
left the firm. A letter was also put in 
written by the accused In which he ad
mitted owing money to the firm In re
spect of these amounts, and promising 
to try and pay It up at th6 rata of >6 a 
week. He paid $8 on this arrangement. 
Some of the merchants who had taken 
the advertisements also said that they 
had paid the amounts of their respective 
bills In full to Mr. Glover. ....

Taking the stand on his own behalf. 
Glover said he had written the letter 
produced because Mr, Hicks had threat
ened him with prosecution. He ad
mitted receiving the moneys In question 
but claimed that under a custom of the 
business the manager of a bowling alley 
_entitled to retain the difference be

tween the cost of printing the score 
cards and the amount of advertising 
obtained In respect of them. He had 
done this on previous occasions. He 
claimed also that he had Spent part of 
the money thus obtained In travelling 
on behalf of the firm. He left them 
when Mr. Hicks told Trim he was not 
manager.

Tsddy It Nearing Close of His Nim« 
redehip in Africa and Game 

Is Glad

It is 
warned
paragraph In
and tO BOTH© „

At any rate he made for the north 
By this time every constable within a 
three or four hundred mile radius was 
on the still hunt, going cautiously be
cause of Superintendent Hussey s ad
vice to secure him by stealth, It pos
sible. on accoant of his readiness in 
handling a gun.

It remained for Constable Anderson 
of Quesnel to effect the coup. He 
went south upwards of a week ago to 
meet Phillips, who was believed to be 

north along the west side of 
river. Although no details

Nairobi, British p. A., May 27—Theo
dore Roosevelt who 1* at present the 
guest of Governor Jackson, of Nairobi, 

. has accepted an Invitation to a publia 
banquet to be given here In his hones 

The results of the ex-SERVICE on August 3. 
pedition’s hunting trips have been as
sembled.

Mr. Roosevelt has secured 86 speci
mens of game of 22 different varieties. 
With the excrt)tlon of six specimens 
they are all for the National museum 
at Washington. The naturalists of the 
party have obtained about 1,000 speci
mens of birds, mammals and snakes. 
The Jungle children are glad that he 1« 
going away from here.

Council of Board of Trade Dis
cussed Improvements ip 
Railway and Steamship Ser
vices Today He finally declared that If

coming
the Fraser , _ .
are available, It is presumed that 
somewhere In that vicinity the meeting 
took place, the last Intelligence being 
the following terse but satisfactory

NORRIS COMPANY
BUYS NEW PROPERTY!

A meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade was held this morning, 
Simon Lelser presiding, with the fol
lowing in attendance: J. S. Shallcrusi, 
E. A. Pauline, C. F. Todd, H. G. Wil
son, S. J. Pitts, C. H. Lu grin, T. W. 
Watterson, George Carter, Richard 
Hall and H. F. Sullen.

After receipt of each of the Board's 
resolutions in regard to establishment 
of coal bunkers and the proposal of 
the B. C. Electric railway were dis
posed of James Forman spoke on the 
mall services and it now appears that 
a double mail service will be inaugur
ated to Seattle and Vancouver.

Improvements are desired on the E. 
& N. railway, and Northern steamship 
services, and these matters will be 
taken up with Mr. McLeod.

council approved the proposal 
to hold a World's Fair at Winnipeg in 
1912. .

ed.

telegram from Anderson:
Quesnel, B. C.

Captured Benton early this morn- 
regarding procedure.

It Is understood that the firm of Fred. 
Norris and Sons, of- 1820 Government 
street, well known harness makers, com
pleted arrangements today for the pur
chase of the site extending from theifl 
shop to the corner of Johnson street. 
That the firm will use this site for an 
extension of their business headquarters 
Is the rumor. The price Is said to hava 
been In *he neighborhood of $106,000,

—---------- o------------- • .
In the consultations, which have re

sulted la the formulation of an agree
ment, the V. * 8. was represented by 
A- H. McNeill, of Vancouver, the presi
dent of the company; John L. Snspw 
right of way agent of the Great North
ern, Seattle, and F. .Van Sant, local man. 

»

:__, Advise
Horses, blankets', etc. Letter follows.

D. ANDERSON.
Beats a Dime Novel 

The last ten or twelve years of 
Phillips' career, If related in extenso, 
wQuld make the gverage dime novel 
took cheap and tame. He started by 
stealing In Vancouver and served 
seven years In the New Westminster 
penitentiary as a result. Freed, he 
went to the other side and bad made 
the acquaintance of a cell at the Walla 
Walla jail before murdering Wells and 
Slebert

lng.

lctorlan was a rç-wuBiruuwu
Subsequently difference of opinion de
veloped regarding authority over the 
Market building. Hence the suit.

the company has promised to 
place a gasoline engine on their Une to 
establish commodious up-to-date freight 
yards and sheds on property purchased 
on Blanchard street and to 
freight by direct route, over tn 
ern &

He Kept Silent 
In cross-examination by Mr. Moore, 

the accused- admitted that he bad not 
made this explanation In bis letters In 
regard to the alleged shortage. He also 
admitted that on the other occasions re
ferred to he had obtained the consent 

tContinued on Page 2).

ed.Now 
plac ever come back here“Don't you 

again,” announced the leader, ”or we 
will hang you."

■We will hang" them now” called out 
some of tùe mob, "get a rope,”

bring in 
-he North- 

Burlington road, to this city.
The
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rit. The Sale of 
rrade and choice 
season demands

s Carpet
it $1.10

:ial line that we offer for 
It is an exceptionally 

)dy Brussels, and one that 
solutely to give satisfac- 
ig is green in a beautiful 
the design being scroll and 
th border to match. At 
bet is a splendid value.
we will sell it, made and

$1.10d

Materials
lave we shown such an as- 
lin Muslins or such beau- 
e makers seem- to have ex- 
this season.

C,” the new mercerized 
silky finish, 48 in. wide.

75
t)RAS, a beautiful assort
is, starting in price at 350 
I ECRU MUSLINS, in 
nd floral effects. Prices

5U0
E, fine and nice for cur- 

designs. Price per
.......................................$1.25
>' MUSLINS, with plain 
iges. Priced upwards

200

and Linens
- handsome. Every season 
:s show quite an advance 

have a nice range of all

1—Handsome White Waists, 
I linen, richly embroidered 
I on the front and sleeves, 
I Irish linen.
I—Tailored Waists, in white, 
pretty cross-barred and em- 

Id muslin, with stiff cuffs 
If embroidered collar.
I—Dainty Waists, made of 
uslin with front of insertion, 
ered in blue, long sleeves 
ce frills from shoulder to

Children
dresses for children of all 

: in which the dresses are 
g them up yourself, and it 
ve them made for you. We 
few.
BUSTER DRESS, made 
•y navy striped galatea, 
ith red, red leather belt.
1 four-year size
DRESS, made of percale 

ind white, pink and white, 
with white strapping, 

r six-year size
and with belt, collar and

$1.50

$1.75

$1.25

iize

pular Prices
COPYRIGHT NOVELS, a 
rtment of titles by the most 

authors, such books as 
jer, The Great Mogul, Cap- 
the Kansas, King of Dia- 
Pillar of Light, Red Year, 
s Tracy. Price

a Thousand Candles, by 
Dn. Price
on the Box, by McGrath.
................................... 250
many others, per copy. .250

250

250

’S' PONGEE COAT, in %- 
Semi-fitting back, single 

I with close fitting roll col
id with canard blue and 

with long black satin 
rs. Full length sleeve with 
iff, and trifnmed to match 
Price $32.50

Hoses at 5:30 
, at 9:30 p, m-
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« Friday, May 28, 1909THE VICTORIA COLONISTB FLEA TRAINER 
OH VISIT TOMONTEAGLE HIS ORBS MOSULMra. Grant replied that the super

intendent of the home would be able 
to effect this.

Rev. Mr. Clay very much doubted 
whether it would be possible to keep 
two classes of children apart who were 
living in the same home. He thought 
they should be dealt with separately, 
and advocated sending a communica
tion to Mr. South of Vancouver to 
come and address a public meeting in 
Victoria in order that the subject 
could be fully ventilated. He said that 
Mr. South was an expert in all mat
ters connected with protection and 
management of children.

The chairman endorsed Mr. Clay’s 
remarks, but doubted whether a large 
enough meeting could be gathered to
gether to justify sending for Mr. 
South.

Col. Gregory was in favor of Rev. 
Mr. Clay’s suggestion, but thought 
that the press would render a greater 
service to the cause by giving full 
publicity to the proceedings of the 
present meeting, and urging the im
portance of the work of the Society. 
He thought if this were done that it 
would then be ripe for a meeting, and 
for something like reorganization 
upon a practical basis.

The meeting then informally ad- 
joumed.

HUM'S 1 SOCIETY 
IS IIP IN ARMS

Cooling Drinks for 
Hot WeatherFIRST SHIPMENTS FOR MILITE

Canadian Trade Commissioner 
Induces Merchants of Shi
zuoka to Begin “Direct 
Trade"

Alzona Sloane, Proprietor 
Flea Circus, and Flea Ed 
tor Extraordinary, Will $ 
His Troupe at A.Y.R, Fa

251PERSIAN SHERBET, per bottle............
EIFEL TOWER LEMONADE* per tin .
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, per bottle 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S LEMON SQUASH, bot., 25£

25c
Members of Fifth Regiment 

and Sailors Will Give Enter
tainment Again With Im
proved Programme

25?

At Informal Meeting at City Hall Yesterday 
Afternoon Report of Finances of Organ
ization Was Read Showing a Remarkable 
State of Affairs

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES DAILY
When the steamer Monteagle of the 

C. P. R. reaches port a week hence 
from Yokohama and other ports of 
the Orient she will bring the first 
shipments of general merchandise 
other than tea shipped by Japanese 
manufacturers direct without recourse 
to the foreign merchants following the 
propaganda of the Canadian trade 
agent to Japan who has become so 
popular with the Japanese and cor
respondingly unpopular with white 
men during his stay. Newspapers re
ceived by the Akl Maru contain many 
sarcastic references to Mr. Preston’s 
crusade. The first “direct trade 
shipments being sent from Shidzuoka, 

of the Canadian trade 
agent’s crusade, will be lacquer ware, 
bamboo work, green tea, Japan paper, 
and space has been booked for the 
shipments on the steamer Monteagle.

It had been arranged by the Japan
ese Chamber of Commerce of Kobe 
to send a counter note to the antl- 
Rreston note sent by the Kobe For
eign Board of Trade to the Canadian 
government, stating that the protest 
of foreign merchants against Mr. 
Preston’s suggestion in favor of di
rect foreign trade is due to a misun
derstanding and that direct trade be
tween Japan and Canad is 
tually beneficial to both 
but the Foreign Office prohibited the 
Kobe Chamber of Commerce from ad
dressing such a note to the Canadian 
government.

Mr. Preston was banquetted by the 
Japanese at Shidzuoka, and was pre
sented with 160 pieces of lacquer by 
the lacquer manufacturers. The To
kyo Asahi sent a correspondent tp 
accompany him on his tour of inspec
tion in the tea district and his 
speeches on direct trade were fully 
telegraphed to Tokyo. The Asahi 
says: “With reference to Shidzuoka
oranges Mr. Preston said that 
market in Canada ought to be devel
oped, and there is no reason why it 
cannot be developed. At the time 
when oranges come from Japan there 
is no rival fruit In Canada nor on the 
Pacific Coast of America, 
greenhouse cultivation of peaches, ap
ples and pears In Canada be adopted 
for Shidzuoka oranges, the profits from 
their sale will far exceed expectations. 
Mr. Preston then quoted a letter re
cently received frpm an authoritative 
source in Canada to the effect that if 
Japan Is able to supply such superior 
apples as tbos«:,shown by the Japan
ese Consul, the demand for Japan ap
ples will be almost unlimited in Can-, 
ada.”

This is about trained fleas.
who have always rVKctorians

[ 1 f V ed these little, jumping, nippinj 
’ 1 1 sects with abhorrence should 

Alzona Sloane, the man who has 
It his business in life to obtain 
trol over and cultivate the dil 
tive intellects of fleas. He is ir 
city on his way to meet Mrs. S 
who has in her keeping, confined 
small jewel case, two hundred or 
fleas, valued at approximately $ 
They expect to put the troupe c 
hlbition at the Alaska-Yukon E:
tl<T?here is prbbably no man i" 
world who knows more about 
than Mr. Sloane. With his fat 
originated the idea of training 
The latter’s profession was te 
monkeys to do clever stunts, 

losing its attraction. It w 
Mr. Sloane, Sr.,

TELEPHONE 312
COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.

7VThe Family Cash GroceryA full dress rehearsal will be held at 
the Drill Hall tonight by the members 
of the Fifth Regiment C. G. A. and 
the sailors taking part in the grand 
naval and military display and pageant 
to be held tomorrow night at the Drill 
hall. Considerable Interest Is being 
displayed throughout the city in the 
entertainment, which promises to sur
pass any performance of the kind held 
in Victoria.

The programme has been ' consider
ably improved, and the entertainment 
to be given tomorrow night will be far 
ahead of that of Friday and Saturday 
last, and it has been decided to place 
the tickets at popular prices. The 
hearsal tonight begins at 8.15 p.m., and 
it is expected that every man taking 
part will be present. Tickets are being 
gold by Major Currie, Capt. Worsfold, 
Lieut. Woollson and any of the ser
geants of the regiment, and at the local 
book and music stores.

The navy has planned several fine 
numbers to be added to

which has been entirely ai-

showing. No case had been made out, 
and he for one would not be a party 
to any such application unless data 
were furnished showing in detail the 
work of the Society and its require
ments.

Five members of the Children’s Aid 
Society met In the committee-room at 
the City Hall yesterday afternoon, in 
an endeavor to hold the annual meet
ing. This was the second attempt, 
and it failed, like the first, because a 
quorum could not be gathered to
gether. Those'present were: Mr.1 Red- 
fern, Col. Gregory, Rev. Leslie Clay, 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Gordon Grant.

After waiting for a considerable 
time, it was resolved to hold an in
formal discussion and to read the re
ports, but the chairman, Mr. Redfero, 
ruled that no business could be trans
acted and no action taken on the re
ports.

PTJ.ColIis BrownedHATLEY GELE 10 
RE UEO BY

Secretary’» Statement.
The chairman endorse® the remarks 

of Col. Gregory, and after some dis
cussion as to its admissibility, Mrs. 
Gordon Grant, the secretary, read a 
statement which had been prepared 
by Mrs. Wilson and herself, as fol
lows :

WUW" TH>ORIOINALand ONLY GENUINE?
_ , ... .______ • Checks and arrests^ Acts likc a Char in FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

VDIARRHŒA and Is the only The Best Remedy known form Specific In CHOLERA C0ÜGHS, COLDS. ISTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
m bpecinc in tnvLKKA The only PalMatlre ing and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

Conoindng Mtdical alimony accomyania tar.b fôotile.
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In Boland,

2/9, 4/6.

the scene

AUGUST was
common and 
vlnced that any creature poss- 
a modicum of Intelligence coul 
taught by the exercise of patiei 
do man’s will, undertook to 
fleas perform. After years of w< 
succeeded. The present Mr. . 
inherited the valuable creature! 
following in his father's footstep 

out of his unique <

Mr. Chairman, your committee beg 
leave to report that this Society, in 
order to comply with the provisions 
of the Children’s Protective Act, are 
compelled to ask the help of the City 
Council, as sections 30, 31, 32 of the 
Act require the co-operation of 
magistrate and lays upon the munici
pality certain responsibilities. It de
mands that children under 16 years of 
age in their care and 
prior to their trial be entirely separ- 

Summary of Receipts a ted from older prisoners and detaln-
To 7th June, 1902—Members’ sub- ed outside the Jail or lock-up, and

ecriotions, $14.60. Total, $14.60. makes it the duty of the municipality
To 30th May, 1903—Members’ sub- to provlde for such. It demands that

scriptlons, $9; special subscriptions and before boys of 12 or giris of 13 be 
interest, »$30. Total, $39. «The Govern- tr,e(1 that the officer of the Children’s 
ment paid $10 for care or child. ,, Society at the request of
■crtottonsh$“*spetiâl wblSi,puônsBand" magistrate fully investigate the causes 
"ntirest *$24.50 ¥ota!, $36.05.*Mr. Wm. and circumstances of each case and 
Rogers’*paid $20 for Ralph. report the same to the Court, thus

To 30th May, 1906—Members’ sub- giving the officer of our society the re
scrip tlons, $147. Total, $147. Mrs. G. sponsibllity of doing the work which 
Grant and Mr. Hayward collected $>41 belongs to the city. It also provides 
of this amount. that children under 14 who have been

To 30th May. 1906—Members subscrip- c0nvlcted of an offence can be cared 
tlons, $16; special subscriptions and in- fQr ,n a home of the Children's Aid
teTo ’30th8 May fm—Members’ sub- Society, thus relieving the city of prO- 
. «g Total is vlding for them. In the past we have8th 8 June, 1908—Members’ sub- not had many children who have been 

‘ scrlptions, $115; special subscriptions convicted of crime, and those wno 
and interest, *$21.75. Total, $136.75. were have been sent to the Refor ma - 
•Subscription by Price, $20.70. tory because we had

To 30th April, 1909—Members’ sub- delinquents, but with the growth of 
scrlptions, $Z; special subscriptions and th c«tv there is developing a class of

' allowed ' by bank.
^.^««Uons, ,323,0. jmao^ngto

1 all the children we have apprehended, 
I 32 in all, without cost to the Society 
1 or city, through the kindness of

of the W. C. T. U. Home,

The Society's Finances 
The first report was from Col. Greg

ory, the treasurer, who had been re
cently appointed, in the absence of his 
predecessor, Mr, Galletly. Col. Greg
ory had made an exhaustive analysis 
of the finances of the Society, which 

carefully set forth in his report.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DavknfPalatial New Residence of 

Lieutenant-Governor James 
Dunsmuir Is Being Hurried 
to Completion by Contractor

the pro-the
Ltd.',gramme,

tered. Among the numbers to be con
tributed by the tars from Esqutmalt 
is an exhibition with four-pounder 
guns, attack and defence, displays, 
single stick exhibitions, etc. A re
hearsal will be held tonight at the 
Drill hall, which is expected to be at
tended by kall those taking part in the 
display.

London, S.S.
countries,

made money 
tion.

To those who nave 
this triumph of human ingenuil 
hald statement that fleas are cl 
of giving a circus sounds incrj 
It appears to be a fairy tale. Ai 
it is a true story. Mr. Sloane 
it as a matter of fact; and I 
there is reason why he should. I 
have been his companions sin 

. - 5 knee high to a grasshopptf 
to suggest that the work with 
he has been identified for years 
possible of accomplishment wot 
gratuitous insult. Though he J 
Sat the people of 
fairly well acquainted with ms I 
ites, or rather their kind, he M 
aubmits that be has it on them, 1 
direction, the distance 6f a Sal# 
City block.

Not Common Fleas.
not of the 
day garda

maintenancewere 
as follows ; never he

By the first of August, or sometime 
later in that month, Hatley, the new 
palatial residence of His Honor, Lieut. 
Governor James Dunsihuir, will be 
turned over to the owner by Contrac
tor Thomas Catterall practically com
plete. This announcement was made 
by the latter today.

Already the plastering of the mag
nificent new home has commenced. The 
hard wood floors and other finishing 
touches remain yet to be attended to 
but it is explained that these will not 
take long to do once started.

Workmen are busy in the construc
tion of several out-houses on the 
grounds. These include a carefully 
designed house for the coachman and 
other attendants, a garage, etc. These 
are out of sight of the main establish
ment being in the timber about a quar
ter of a mile away. They will be plac
ed in touch with the palace by tele
phone.

Whether His Honor, Mrs. Dunsmuir 
and family will move into their delight
ful new home this year is doubtful, as 
after Contractor Catterall’s undertak
ing is complete, there will yet remain

Births, Marriages, DeathsThe Grand Finale
The grand finale will be a most in

teresting number, being a replica of 
the battle of Hart’s river, now being 
staged under the direction of some of 
those who took part in that engage
ment during the war in South Africa.

Tickets are being sold at 26 cents, 
with a few reserved seats at 50 cents, 
and judging by the ready sale of tick
ets It is anticipated that there will 
be at least 2000 in attendance.

The whole programme is being 
changed, and it is expected that the 
entertainment will be one of the best 
given at the Drill hall.

The programme arranged for tomor
row’s entertainment follows:

1— Band Selection,
Band.

2— Fancy Marching Squad,
Master Gunner Mulcahy.

3— Burlesque, “The Awkward Squad,’’
under Sergt. Rondeau.

4— Four-Pounder Gun Drill, by H. M.
Navy.

B—Physical Drill Squad, under Gunner 
J. Stuckey, Fifth Regiment.

6—Hornpipe, by
Roach, H. M. Navy.

Burlesque, by Sergt. Rondeau and 
Gunner Muir.

8— Lance Drill by Sergeants Fifth
Regiment C. G. A.

9— Burlesque Balaclava Melee.
10— Cutlass Drill, H. M. Navy.
11— Thirteen-Pounder Gun Drill and

Dismounting Competition.
12— Band Selection, Fifth Regiment

C. A.
13— Burlesque

tery.”
14— Attack and Defence, H. M. Navy.
15— Bayonet Squad under Gunner J.

Stuckey, C. A.
16— Blind Boxing Contest, H. M. Navy.
17— Burlesque Boxing, by Rondeau &

Muir.
18— Cavalry Sword Exercise, Officers

Fifth Regiment.
19— Mounted

H. M. Navy.
20— Macnamara’s 1
21— Grand Finale.

Local Marketsthe BOBU.
LEA—Frederick street, on the 18th inst., 

to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lea, a 
daughter.

was
’ Flour.

Royal Household, a bag.............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag ...............
Wild Rose, a oag .........................
C&ig&ry, a bag ...............................
Hungarian, a bag .........................
Snowflake, a bag ................
Snowflake, per bbL ....................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........
Three Star, per sack ........
Mollet’a Best, per bag................

foodstuffs.

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.86
$1.85
$6.90
$1.80

.$2.00
$1.85

the DIED.
McNAUGHTON—At the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Spofford, 1642 
Pembroke St., on the 18th Inst., Dun- 

McNaughton, aged 90 years, a 
native of Glasgow, Scotland.

HOLLOWAY—In this city, on the 21st 
inst., at SL Joseph's hospital, Robert 
Holloway, aged 76 years, a native of 
England.

BELL—In this city on May 22nd, at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Wallace Bell, aged 
63 years, a native of IngersplL Ont.

GRESLEY—On Friday morning. May 21, 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. B. Gresley, age 6 days.

WILMER—In this city, on the 25th 
inst., at the family residence, 910 Mc
Clure street, Frederic Louis Wilmer, 
aged 46 years; a native of Wales, 
Great Britain.

If the

Mr. Sloan’s fleas are 
riety, ttequ?nytlyeVfom,d oh the

Germany. They are known as 
huSan flea, being so termed b< 
o£ their refusal to feed on any to
bl°Howf do you manage to keepl 
alive?” This was a question as« 
the ignorant tout ouHous nieml 
the fourth estate who had the 

minutes conversation

no home for
Fifth Regiment 1.55Bran, per 100 lbs. 

tihorts, per 100 lbs
jkiiauiuq,», y
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs.............................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.....
Barley, per luu ibs.......................
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs... 
vuup Jf eeo, pe<" luu lu«...............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..... 
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs..... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton. ...

Ar-iOUUOS,

1.65under per 1 vu lbs..........
2^20
1.95
2.06Total, special subscriptions- and inter

est $78.65.
Grand total $402.15.

Summary

1.70
1.75

The reference of the trade commis
sioner of Canada to the opportunities 
of Japanese fruit; in competition with 
that of Canada ^rpunsed the risibilities 

a number of matters requiring atten- Qf the newspaper editors of the for- 
tion. All the grates, leaded lights and eign journals, and >he Gazette of Yo- 
such things are being obtained from kohama published a long editorial 
the Old Country and it may be will not calling attention to the excellence of 
arrive for several months. Therefore the British Columbia fruit, which 
it is doubtful whether the building will was considered among the best in the 
be occupied for some little time. world. The Gazette said the send ng

Those who have not visited Hatley of Japanese fruit would be carrying
eraor’s^atest^nvestrneirt^ls1 ^fuated”
a™ do so'at the”truest conTenf-* never advocated the sending of apples 

ence. Not only will It rank among the nere- 
finest in the West, if it does not take 
the premier place, from the viewpoint 
of architectural beauty but the scenery 
is such as to charm the eye of 
possessed of a modicum of artistic 
taste. It looks out on the sea. Steam - 

coming and going may be seen in 
the distance. Strong ocean winds do 
not trouble anypne standing where is 
located this stately pile of stone. H</ 
may witness, while protected by the 
wealth of forest growth, the impotent 
writhing and tossing of the white cap
ped breakers.

2.00
the

Expen
ditures. 
$ 6.76

..23.65,
4 69.10

36.05
32.41
51.60
30.00

managers , ,, ^ .
the Protestant and Catholic Orphan- 

and when these were not avall-
2.05Leading SeamanReceipts. 

.. . . $ 14.50 

.... 39,00,
86>05f 

i4r.oo
.... 17.bV
. . . . 8.00
.... 136.75
.... 3.05(

2.05 of •» few
M“S?mpUcityBlEep^was the 
“When their regular meal time 
around either my wife or in>ae 
our arms and allow our little 
panions to feast themselves t( 
heart’s content. It s really n 
You get used to It.' The .s“fJ 
that this practice continued ml 
injurious to the victim was ri< 

"Absurd," exclaimed Mr. 
•"Two hundred would consume 8 
drop of blood at the Jthey won’t drink unless they at 
gry Most people think fleas bl 
for'the fun of it or out of spite 
ytm believe it. They won’t do 
less actually hungry.

Mr. Sloan’s flea-show usus 
viewed through glasses. In tt 
the creatures are seen swinging 
selves on the trapeze, balancing 
tight rope, riding bicycles and , 
tiny automobiles. Sounds imj 
but It’s all true.

The other day Mrs. sloa^J 
flea. In

19 02 
1903 

* 1904 
’. 1905

1906
1907
1908
1909

$20.00
able the secretary has takenthe neg
lected children to her ogfcr E$mev, but 
if our work is to reach all neglected 
and wayward children, as it ought, a 
home for delinquents is an absolute 
necessity.

NEW JUNE 
RECORDS

BEEFresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Cbees
Canadian, per lb..................
Neufchatel, each ..................
Cream, local, each......... ..

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ................
Best Dairy ................ ............ ...
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, 

per lb.................................................

.35

.30

.20

.10
maintenance of such aFor the _

home and the salary of an officer your 
committee estimate the expenses for
StrSfSTS".per m...$ 300.00 

I Superintendent, at $60 per m.. 720.00
Housekeeper, at $20 per m.... 240.00
Board, at $12 each per month,

averaging 12 persons...........
Furniture for Home ................

au
$402.19 $348.96

53.19 .16In bank
.. .25 to 30

Gun Team “B Flat Bat- .40$402.15
.40Summary of Expenditures

To 7th June, 1902—Stationery, $6.75. 
Total, $6.75.

To 30th May. 1903—Stationery. $2.65; 
travelling expenses, $6; care of children, 
$15. Total, $23.65.

To 30th May. 1904—Stationery, $1.06; 
travelling expenses, $10.60; telephone, 
$27.60; clothing, *$20.06. Total, $59.10. 
•Also includes travelling expenses of 
R. Donaldson.

The Box of Curios, a weekly paper 
of Yokohama says: “The report of 
an address made by Mr. W. T. Pres
ton before a meeting of business men 
at Shidzuoka on his pet subject of 
'direct trade’ plainly indicates that 
when he advised them -to ship Japan
ese oranges to Canada he does not 
know much about oranges. To com
pare Japanese oranges with those 
raised on the Pacific Coast is like 
placing the savory daikon on a par 
with a luscious banana, for there is 
as much difference in size, quality and 
flavor between the two. The orange 
raisers of Southern California have 
found that, to "retain the flavor and 
freshness of the fruit even when 
shipped to Chicago and New York in 
specially made refrigerator cars, the 
time of transportation must be re
duced from seven days to five, so one 
can easily imagine In what condition 
a small, dry, native orange would be 
when in arrived in Canada after an 

We had to laugh at 
for 

rade’

COLUMBIA 12-INCH 
DOUBLE DISC

A. 5096—“The Star, the Rose 
and the Dream,” “For All 
Eternity.’’

A. 5097—“Rock
“Prayer” (sacred)

A. 6098—“A Possum Supper at 
the Darktown Church,” “Down 
among the Sugar Cane.’’

.35

.35
1440.00

500.00
.35one

▼•sesames.
Red. Cabbage, per lb............
Tomatoes, per lb....................
Beans, Wax, per lb. ......
Decli, pti lu ....................................
Carrots, per lb........... ..
Farsioy. per uunen ................
Mint, per bunch....................
Cucumbers, each ..................
Radishes, per bunch .........
Celery, per head ...........
Potatoes, per sack -------
Potatoes, new, Cal., 4 lbs...
Caulltlower, «ach ........... ....
Cabbage, new, per lb. ...
Asparagus, per lb..................
Lettuce, a head ....................
Garlic, per lb. ................
Onions. 8 lbs, for.........
Sweet Potatoes, S lbs. 
Rhubard, 6 lbs................

.Oti$2200.00
900.00
locr.oo

Ages,"of.30
.20An Officer, at $75 per m. 

Contingencies ................ • • !o4Single Stick Combat,
.05$3200.00

Five children are ready to enter the 
established, whose

To 30th May. 1966—Stationery, $50; 
secretary, honorarim and to cover dis
bursements .50; telephone, $35; care of 
children, $25. Total $110.50.

To 30th May, 1906—Court fees, *$6; 
telephone, $27.60; clothing, $2.55.
$36.05. *Mrs. Neadby. :

Burlesque Band. .05
.20

home as soon as
fathers are willing to pay for them.
This will give an income of $720.00 
anfl lessen the total expense to $2500 
rpv.iq pxnensp may again be lessened 

To 30th May. 1907—Travelling ex- h other children being maintained by penses, *1.60) telephone. •$30.91. Total, S.., Others in the home, for the law 
$32.41. •Including long distance tolls, their fathers In tne nome.

To 8th June. 1908—Printing, »$18; compels the parents to maintain tneir 
telephone. ***38.60 Total. $61.50. *Con- children If It ls P°®a*b1®’ H°
stitution and by-laws. ••Including long is in no way intended to relieve par 
distance tolls. " ents of the responsibility, but rather

To 30th April, 1909—telephone, $30. as a protection for the children whose 
Total, $30. i narents through some cause are not

Totals—Stationery, $19.95; travelling to’nut their children under pro
expenses, $18; court dues, $6; printing, ®restraint
$18; secretary, honorarim and to cover Per restraint. state-
disbursements, $60; telephone, •$184.41; The chairman pointed out tne state 
clothing. 22.60; care of children. ••$40; ment did not cover the past wort oi 
grand total, $348.96. Balance in bank, the Society, but was in reality an ap- 
$53.19. ^Including long distance tolls, peal and an estimate in respect to tne 
“The Government paid $30 In 1903; proposed home.
Mr. Wm. Rogers $20 for Ralph In 1904. Grant admttted this, but said

The reading of the report occasion- that she had books which would show 
ed great surprise to those of the mem- the particulars of each individual 
hers who were not previously familiar case dealt with. That during the last
with its contents, the chairman In ejght years much good work had been
particular expressing his détermina- done which was not In any way repre-
tion that the whole of the facts should sented in the financial statement, 
be laid before the public, and In spite Over 140 cases had been dealt with, 
of one protest he handed the reports and thirty-two children had been re- 
to the press for publication. moved from their evil associations and

Col. Gregory commented Upon ' the placed In respectable homes, either In special to The Evening Post.
' small amount of the total ’income the city or in Other parts-of -the pro- London May 27.—Upwards of 3,000

which had been utilized directly upon vince. She claimed that the work -or 8cholara of international repute are at 
the children only $40 00 in elzht the Society has been effective, and preaent in London to attend the seventh 
vetrs whilst over $300 had been ex gave several instances which showed mternatlonal Congress of Applied Chem- 
years,^wnitBt .over 3300 had been ex- »hat chndren growing up under hope- latry whlch was formally opened this 
pended on telephones, stationery sec- )egg conditlons had been rescued and afternoon. The congress Is larger 
retarlal work, and sundry disburse- subsequently taken care of. numerically than any previous similar
menu. He animadverted strongly on Buu ey * %Irs gatherings held In London, and
the apathy of the officers, who not on- ïn «p y ®f'r: to lack of comprises the most famous
ly failed to attend the meeting after Grant stated that■ o g ,, , chemical research and manufacture of
being notified by circular, but had al- {5ndBt,^fle1T® h4hnb had beJn placed in two hemispheres, big results are «- 
so neglected to pay their dues. He the children who had been piaced^m pected
stated that only two members had in a position to state The real work of the conference willpaid for last year, and as the sub- ?ot tî*ulet° dolm? although she begin tomorrow. The delegates will be
serintion was so trifling a sum ns one how they ^er do n^' although he ,d d ln aeventeen main sections which
Sort?, he altogether ffn^d to under had recelved n0 eomp.alnts. wlll meet at the various scientific cen-

„ *aJ failed to under An Interesting discussion ensued as trea under the chairmanship of Ameri-
stand their attitude. to ,ne exact class of children with can and European specialists for the

He also pointed out that consider- h, h the Society was* entitled to deal, discussion of various scientific subjects 
able payments had been made In con- mb' chairman referred to the constl-
traventlon of the by-riws, which pro- .. whlch distinctly sets forth that
vide that “the treasurer shall have J.the bugine88 and objects of the so- 
charge of all the funds belonging to ciety 8hall be the protection of chil- 
the Society, disbursing the same only dren from cruelty and caring for and 
upon the written order of the presl- protecting neglected, abandoned or 
dent or vice-president, countersigned orphaned children." 
by the secretary.” Parents’ Responsibility.
tlon^r^RnporUnJo! ti.VwTk ^ haT^ove/ ZYr

&F - F F
Other, which Was not apparent, the or incorrigible. The chairman pointed 
membership had dwindled until It was out that this is entirely outside the 
purely nominal, " and the officers had . Qf the Society, and that there 
ceased to take an active interest In ' f too great a tendency on the
the work. He paid a tribute to the t of some parents to shift the re-
devotion of Mr. Cbas. Hayward, and a“nalbll(ty Gf their children to other 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, who had person- 8boulders The Society had no right 
ally collected the bulk of the monies whatever to deal with such cases and 
and who alone appeared to have stood had no sanction In law for doing so. 
by the ship. He declared that It was h6 thought that there had been some 
Impossible to continue upon the pre- imlsconceptlon on the part of those 
sent lines,- and that unless the public wt,o were anxious to secure a grant
could be Interested and more side- from the city for a home as to the
quate machinery provided for carry- class of children who could properly 
lng on the work, it would have to be placed there.-°L- Rev. Leslie Clay asked how U was

As to applying to the city for a proposed to deal with the segregating
grant of $3,000 he regarded that an of criminal children from those who
Utterly Impossible on the present were merely unfortunate.

.06God Save the King. .20 misfortune to lose a 
not many who would worry 
such an accident. But the pub 
startled next day to read a sn 
vertisement which read 
like this: “$1,000 offered for 
turn to my address of a trail 
answering to the name of 
missing one, however, was no! 
ered and there was at least a 
mourning In the bereaved faj

12-INCH SYMPHONY 
DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

A. 6099—“Ivanhoe - Ho."
Jenkin” (Friar Tuck’s Song) 
“Semele-Where ’er you Walk" 
(Handel)

A, 5100—"By Celia’s Arbour"
(Mendelssohn)
Elijah Aria, "It Is Enough" 
(Mendelssohn)

o $2.50 to $3.00
GLOVER CASE REMANDEDTotal, .25

2V

THREE TPM 
SHUTS IN

"Jolly.08(Continued from Page One.)

of his employers to retain the difference 
between the cost of the printing and 
the amount of the advertising to com
pensate him for his extra trouble, while 
this time he had said nothing, but had 
turned in part of the money received, 
keeping silence about the rest. He also 
admitted that the cost of printing the 
cards in question was $75 while the 
advertisements amounted to $90, mak
ing a difference of $15 as against the 
$25 originally held out. Asked to ac
count for this, Glover eventually said 
that he had bought stationery and other 
trifles for the firm which would about 
account for the difference, though in 
answer to the magistrate he said that 
he could not show any vouchers for it 

Mr. Lowe addressed the court on be
half of the accused and urged that the 
evidence showed that ©lover had no 
criminal intent, but believed that he was 
entitled by the custom of the business 
to the amount of the difference. He 

not engaged to solicit advertising, 
and received no special instructions in 
the matter. Consequently he had reason 
to believe that he might keep the money

.25

.05
.20
.26
.26
.25

mut.
ocean voyage.
Mr. Preston's orange suggestion, 
it reminded us of a ‘direct ti 
orange venture we made with ’Frisco 
a few years ago. We bought 10,000 
boxes of Japanese oranges at 30 sen 
a box and shipped them in (five lots, 
for we felt positive that with Pacific 
Coast oranges selling at $2.50 gold a 
box, we ought to clear $1 a box on our 
venture, thus making $10,000 in a very 
short time. We got enough ‘direct 
trade’ in oranges to last us a life
time, for the most of them arrived in 
bad order, and we had to pay the 
duty on all, this amounting, with the 
charges, to, a loss of $650. The qual
ity of the good ones was so poor that 
they sold at 10 cents a box at auction 
and were peddled on the streets at 
26 cents a box. We wish to call Mr.
Preston’s attention to the fact that - . . . .. -,
dried persimmons are a line article « compensatlon for hls troub e. Mr.
for ‘rilrpct trade*__for we tried it with Moore did not address the court, be-ror direct trade#-—ror we tried it witn d remarklng that it was a clear case
an experience of $300 loss. Gf a petty graft but that the prosecu

tion was not pressing for exemplary 
punishment.

Mr. Jay remarked that Mr. Hicks* evi
dence had been given a week before, and 
before giving his decision he wanted an 
opportunity to read it over. He accord
ingly remanded the case for a day. 
Glover is out on $100 bail.

-o-36Demons, pe 
Figs, cooking, j
Apples, per box ..............
Apples, Oregon, pçr box 
Bananas, oer dozen 
Figs, table, per lb. ..... 
Raisins, Valencia, per rx 
Raisins, table, per lb..
Pineapples, each ...........
Grapes. Malaga, per lb.
Grapes. Concord, per basket.. 
Strawberries, local, per box. ..

Ch k/*’ Ooti. $

... .08 to. 10
... $2 to $2.50 THE meJ Fletcher Bros.3.00

.35

.25
.15

.25 to .60 

.25 to .50 THE MUSIC STORE
Columbia Headquarters 
1231 Government Street.

Famous Scientists of All the 
World Gather in Metropolis 
to Attend Congress of Ap
plied Chemistry

.25

J.75
.60
.25

Strawberries. Cal., per box.
Cherries, ’Cal., per lb.............
Gooseberries, local, per lb.. .

HUSS. OF B.G..15
.25
.20

.80Walnuts, per lb. .........................
Brazils, per lb..................................
Almonds. Jordon, per Itx......... ..
Almonds, Cal., per lb............ .j
Cocoanuts, each .
Pecans, par lb. .
Chestnuts, per lb.

Cod, salted, per Vi.........
Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod. fresh, per lb. .....
Smoked Herring................
Crabs, 2 for .......................
Black Bass, per lb.............
Colic bans, salt, per lh..
Black Cod, salt, per lb..........................12Vfc
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................06 to .06
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10 
Salmon, fresh, red, per P*.... .10 to .11
6aImon. smoked, per lb.............
Shrimps, per lb. ......................
Smelts, per lb............ *...............
Herring, kippered, per lb....
Finnan Haddle, per lb.............

Meat aaa Poultry.

.26
.75 Committee of Selection 

-Meet in Provincial Bu 
on Thursday Even 
Decide

.25
.16
.80
.26

.10 to.13 

.08 to .10“We note his ‘direct trade’ bee in 
his bonnet includes modern lacquer 
for Canada, but if he had only con
sulted with any foreign exporter he 
would have found that while it would 
stand any warm climate, to put it on 
the shelf in a cold country when the 
buildings are heated, the cracking, 
snapping and warping will insure a 
noise as loud as a bunch of firecrack
ers and a nice big loss. We can as
sure Mr. Preston that he is building 
up an unenviable reputation among 
the Japanese if by his efforts he in
duces them to ship oranges and mod
ern lacquer ware to Canada, and if 
he ever return to Japan he will not 
be feasted as a wise man. We advise 
orange and lacquer dealers not to ship 
such goods unless letters of credit ac
company, the orders.”

.15
as it 

men in
.06 to 08

.12
Three students have appliec 

British Columbia Rhodes Sc hoi 
1909, namely, Sydney C. Dyk 
ating this year from Toronto 
elty; Arthur Yates, of Victoria, 
ate of McGill University, ant 
Clearihue of this city, als 
of McGill.

A meeting of the committee 
tion will be held at the educati 
provincial buildings, on Thursi 
lng, June 19. at 8 o’clock. I1 
posed of Lieut. Governor Jair 
mulr; Chief Justice Hunter; 
inson, superintendent of edu< 
3. Gordon, inspector of schools 
couver Island, and W. T. Ai 
superintendent of schools ioi 
ver. , .

The different provinces of 
minion send a student to Oxfo- 
ly under the Rhodes trust. 
British Columbia has been r 
by five men—Messrs. Donal 
blnovltz, Bray, Larsen and Lo

Sir Robert Perks Spes
Toronto, May 26.—Sir Rob 

addresses the Empire club 
on the relation of the Libera 
England to the colonial probl

Election of Officen
The annual meeting and 

officers of the W.C.T.U. w: 
Thursday afternoon, 3 p. ri 
Dempster’s, Bay street, sec 
from Douglas street.

.06 to .<)a 
•12VÉ

SALVAGE SALE AT
THE CUSTOMS HOUSE

.20
.26 to .30 
.08 to 10 .12%

.20H. W. Davies Selling Equipment Re
covered From Sequel Wreck 

Under the Hammer
LUCKY JOHN GOT

Kf/toS'V.r i=vv.v.v.v.-.v.v.nw “i\
Veal, dressed, per X’b......................15 to .18
Geese, dtessed, per lb....................18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each
Chickens, per lb. ......................... .25 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12% to. 16
Ducks dressed, per lb................ 2u to .25
Hams,' per lb. .................. ................ 18 to .22
Hares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb..................... .
Pork, dressed, per !b, ...
Rabbits, dressed, each .

MORE THAN WET
Many gathered at the appraiser’s 

room at the customs house this af
ternoon as the Post went to press for 
the sale of the wreck of the four-

1.00Pulled Out a $500 Pearl With Hie Foot 
When Baptised in 

River
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

LINER GOES ASHORE
76masted schooner Sequel, wrecked Jan. 

23 last at Seabird Rocks, as she now 
lies, and the goods salvaged from the 
wreck under Instructions from Co-Hec
tor of Customs J. C. Newbury. 
Davies, auctioneer, is conducting the 

The goods sold included the fol
lowing lots : 
blocks, three coils cordage, one bundle 
flags, one bundle charts, 
chion, one ship’s bell, 
sheaves, seven sails, of which two or 

bundles of canvas

Special to The Evening Post.
New York, May 27.—A despatch to 

the World from Evansville, Ind., says:
“John Morgan, living in Maunlce, 

Ill., on the Wabash river near this 
city was baptised in the river at Maun
lce, He wore a shoe in which there 

loose string. This dragged over 
A mussel

.22 to .27 
to .15 
to .66

Princess Alice Aground Near Staten 
Island While Passing Out From 

New York in Fog Corrlg College
I ,4

Beacon Sill Park, VICTORIA, B.O. 
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements
|,o,v.”elBE^SoNdH?L£tpASK" 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive an 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vlctorl

Sixty-three assorted
the bottom of the river, 
closed on the string. Morgan pulled it 
out on the bank after him. When ho 
opened the mussel shell he found a 
pearl which he sold to a dealer for $500.

Special to The Evening Post.
New York, N. Y., May 27.—The 

North German Lloyd passenger 
steamer Prinzess Alice ran aground 

Fort Waldsworth, Staten Island,

one s tan- 
one bundle

three are new, two 
and an anchor of about 800 pounds.near

today, while passifig out of the harbor 
for Bremen. The accident was due to 
the fog. The Prinzess Alicë is one of 
the larger liners of the big German 
shipping company.

Nearly 200 pounds of salt can be 
evaporated from a ton of Dead Sea 
water.

A743.Begins Regular Service.
The White Swan Flyer will begin 

its regular trips on the Gorge, run
ning hourly from 1 p.m. on Saturday^

ëvrntCH. M. A.Principal. J. W. __

Advertise In THE 0010NIST Subscribe For THE COLONIST
READ THE EVENING-POST
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and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
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Sole Agent» for Nephl Fleeter 
Paris, and manufacturera ol tns 
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ay, May 28, 1909 through without any troublé were 
sWung around by the strength of the 
current and forced broadside against 
the banks or carried up stream.

' At- one time the congestion became 
so great that an accident appeared in
evitable.

HU TRIMER IS MET R01SEETS WITÏRE SMITES 01 
OR «SIT TO - BY «FRIG'S SUNNV UST RIGHT OF

Everything Ready-to-Wear for 
Ladies, Misses and Childrennks for 

ither
Canoes Overturned

The excitement reached a climax 
shortly after 11 o'clock, when two ca
noes In negotiating the difficult pas
sage were overturned. Thai the oc
cupants were not drowned was the 
result, in one Instance, of the swim
ming prowess of the young man and 
maiden who occupied the frail craft. 
They were making a strong attempt to 
paddle against the tide when the bow 
of their canoe was swept around and 
In an Instant they were thrown Into 
the raater amid the shbuts of the on
lookers. • Instead of taking advantage 
of the aid which was extended them 
,by the nearby boats and also by the 
provincial police officers who threw 
them life buoys, the pair struck out 
up the Gorge, 
swimmers and evidently rather en
joyed their enforced bath for they 

for soçie time before making

~m vabhxov owrrmB"FUN
New Blouses \Final Celebration at Gorge 

Park Last Night Was Unal
layed Session of Enjoyment 
With Excellent Programme

Alzona Sloane, Proprietor of Major Seaman, Arrived in 
Flea Circus, and Flea Educa- Paris, Tells Truthful Tales of 
tor Extraordinary, Will Show the'Animals to Be Encoun- 
His Troupe at A.Y-P, Fair tered at or Near Mombassa

25<
25<

Ion squash, hot.,

tin
lottle

Blouse De-Summer time is Shirt-Waist jime! Naturally our

■Blouses thatpartment is filled with beautiful new BlousetITABLES DAILY
of perfect fashion, and at little cost, too.i

carry the stampSeveral exciting canoe accidents, all 
of which ended happily, a merry hour 
of vain attempts on the part of 
riad power craft to stem 
current in the Gorge, a charming band 
concert, a water carnival in which six 
picturesquely decorated craft 
ticip&ted, a display of fireworks equal 
to any ever seen on this island, à mov
ing picture show, and a thousand and 
one informal items of fun marked the 
conclusion, at the Gorge Park last 
night, of Victoria’s holiday celebration.

Clouds that portended ralrt black
ened the sky as the hour tor the be
ginning 61 the eve ping’s festivities 
drew near and the prospects for a dry 
evenihg seemed very slim, yet the 
threatening clouds had no deterrent 
effect on those who sought joy and re
creation. Thousands hit the trail for 
the brilliantly lighted park and when 
the programme began the place was 
alive with people. The night came 
without the rain and instead of de
veloping into a disagreeable, experi
ence the evening proved to be pre
cisely what was needed to make the 
fireworks exhibition a complete suc
cess. Nature seemed to hold her tears 
back by a marked effort in order that 
the celebration might conclude pleas
antly. Against the starless sky the 
rockets glared with unusual brilliancy, 
the streamers and cascades, the wide- 
flung flares of light seemed to have a 
weirder beauty than ever. The pyho- 
technics were sent up for the most 
part from a barge anchored in mid
stream—a fact that enhanced the ef
fect. On the shore near thè bathing 
house clusters of Bengal lights glowed 
Intermittently ltke fire flies in Yhe 
duskt illuminating a fairy garden. 
Further back among the giant trees 
Chinese lanterns added their soft 
glare tb the field of light and the trees 
themselves stood out in vast silhou
ettes.

Both were excellentParis, May 26.—Major Louis L. Sea
man, U. S. A., has arrived here from 
Mombasa, whera he met the Roose
velt party. He says that Selous and 
Cunningham are the best hunters in 
Africa, and that the former president 
“is having the time of his life.”

Major Seaman, who hunted with Dr. 
Guiltras, of New York, over the Athi 
plains along the Nairobi river, where 
Mr. Roosevelt , is shooting, brought 
out 150 specimens of big game. He 
reports.^ animals so plentiful that after 
six weeks’ hunting he and Dr. Guil
tras were completely satiated 'With 

There is rrrbbably no man in thè the sport. When Tie left, .Tie said, he 
world who knows more about .fleas wcrfdld rather shoot snipe on the wing 
than Mr Sloane. With his father he than elephants. "Never have the 
nrivinated the idea of training them, western cattle rangers seen so many 
The latter’s profession was teaching animals. Within a segment oompris- 
rnonkeys to do clever stunts. That ing one-tenth of a circle there were 
was losing its attraction. It was too fully -5,000 in sight 
common and Mr. Sloane, Sr., con- the animals are hard to approach, as 
vlnced that any creature possessing they keep out sentinels." 
a modicum of intelligence could be Major Seaman considers the rhineo- 
taueht by the exercise of patience to ceros and the buffalo the most danger- 
do man's will, undertook to make ous to hunt, as they invariably 
fleas nertorm. After years of work be charge, which means death to the 
succeeded The present Mr. Sloane hunter if the animal is not killed or 
Inherited the valuable creatures and, crippled. ■ Lions; on the contrary, he 
following in bis father's footsteps, has said, are natural cowards, adding; 
made money out of his unique collec- “My respect for the lion has disap- 
tj peared since I went to Africa. The

To those who have never heard of lion never fights except when he Is 
triumph of human Ingenuity the wounded or driven to bay." 

bald statement that fleas are capable Hard to Get a Bead,
of giving a circus sounds incredible^ The m06t difficult element in shoot- 
It appears to be a fairy ta e. Ana y et ln the equatorial belt, Is the drop
It is a true story. Mr Sloane treats of=the rangéi cau6ed by the vertical 
It as a matter of fact; and real y troplcal Ught anâ the altitude. The 
there is reason why he should, in y nlghts are a]waya cool, and it is ne- 
have been his companions smoen ceBaary to wear flannels and to keep 
was knee high to. a grasslmppei) and undgr blanketg 
to suggest that the work with wh Major seaman, who Is an expert in
he has been identified tor yeare is mlutary Banitatlon, was greatly in-
possible of accomplishment wouia terested in the sleeping sUpkness. He 
gratuitous Insult. Though tie adm brought back flrBt newB ot the diseov- 
that the people ot San Francisco are ery Q( D, Schrin, a German, which 
fairly well acquainted with ms completely upsets the theory ot the
ltes, or rather thelrklnd.h English commission that the tsetse
submits that he has it on them, to ui s transmits the malady,
direction, the distance 6t a Salt uaxe Dr Schrln proved that the fly be- 
Clty block. comes infected, thus establishing “a

Not Common Flees. cycle," as is the case with the mos-
Mr Sloan's fleas are not ot the com- qutt0 ln yellow fever. The fly remains 

ordinary; every day garden va- ,noouiated tor fifty days. This dis- 
found oh the canine covery renders more difficult the so- 

large, lutlon ot the problem of extinguishing 
the dread disease, as it ends the hope 
previously entertained of ■ suppressing 
it by isolation. '

The disease has claimed half a mil
lion victims, and, according to Major 
Seaman, not a single person attacked 
has ever recovered. The chief horror 
is the long period of incubation. The 
bite- of the fly itself, when r.hq$»jp- 
oculated, Ir harmless. Dr. seaman 

bitten on the forehead and suf
fered no bad effects.

This Is about trained fleas. 
Victorians who have always regard

ed these little, jumping, nipping in
sects with abhorrence should 
Alzona Sloane, the man who has made 
it his business in life to obtain

and cultivate the climinu-

<my
the swiftr 1TELEPHONE 3D

COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. 90<tswam 
for the shore.

The second accident occurred to two 
young men who had got through the 
Gorge and were returning when the 
wash of a launch struck their canoe 
and overturned It. One of the canoe
ists got to shore unassisted, while the 
other grabbed a life buoy thrown to 
him and was pulled ashore.

The rush of boats was at one time 
so great that it required the peremp- 
tory orders of the police before the 
occupants would cease from attempt
ing to get through all itf a bunch. The 
police, under charge of Sergeant Mur
ray, had their hands ’full regulating 
the boats. Two men were stationed 
on either side of the Gorge ready with 
life buoys ln case of accident, and 
that the arrangements made were 
timely was shown in the case of the 
overturned canoes. That there were 
not more accidents was a marvel con
sidering the lack, of care shown by 
some of the occupants ot the' craft.

Small Bohte Helpless
In the case of canoes and rowboats 

there was nothing else for the occu
pants to do than to disembark and 
tow the craft along the edge of the 
walk while the larger craft iu being 
swept back by the force of the stream 
banged against the others threatening 
destruction. It was nearly twe hours 
before all the craft had worked their 
way through and by that time the tide 
had diminished t considerably in force 
aA~ the upper basin became filled.

Among the helpless craft which tell 
back before the rush of water was a 
launch in which Mayor Hall and a 
number ot friends ' Were seated. The 
brave attempt to get through resulted 
disastrously and the city's chief mag
istrate and companions ignominously 
drifted back amid the laughter of the 
spectators.

Balloon Hss Trouble

DAINTY COLORED BLOUSES at 
DITTO, but tailor-made, $1.25 and. .81.00 
OUR WHITE LAWN emb. Blouses at 81.00 
TAILORED LAWN BLOUSES at... .81.50 X,
DITTO, but Colored piping.................... f*-;® , .
WE HAVE the finest and most economically priced 

of blouse wear in Western Canada

meet

trol over
live intellects of fleas. He is m the 

his way to meet Mrs. Sloane, Vcity on
who has In her keeping, confined In a 
small Jewel case, two hundred or more 
fleas, valued at approximately $40,000. 
They expect to put the troupe on ex
hibition at the Alaska-Yukon Exposi
tion. - ™

;range 
range from $6.75 to

à

Have You a Baby?
Haoe you a baby in your home? If so, we desire to draw pour 
attention to our “Infants’ Department," wherein you will find a 

large, exquisite and useful assortment of “Everything 
Ready-to-Wear for Baby."

I
and ONLY GENUINE

Check* and arrests
reviR, croup, ague.

The Best Remedy Renew» for
BS. COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
DRALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
m parues earb fôottle.

Nevertheless

:

'♦J

| NFANT'S BONNETS from..................... ......................... .......................... .'.*.85$
fâ CASHMiTrE*cap! COATS, handsomely embroidered, from...<3.75

;
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a 

Ltd., J 
London, S.B.

Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

this

I \irths, Marriages, Deaths
ST.

BOB*.
[—Frederick street, on the 18th inst.,
I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lea, a 
ugh ter. 1IIGT0RIR Oil WHS 

CELEBRATED IT BUGGIESDIED.
fAUGHTON—At the residence of his 
lughter, Mrs. W. H. Spofford, 1642 
kmbroke St., on the 18th Inst., Dun- 
Ln McNaughton, aged 90 years, a 
Ltlve of Glasgow, Scotland. 
LLOWAY—In this city, on the 21st 
let., at St. Joseph's hospital, Robert 
blloway, aged 76 years, a native ot

Ll—In this city on May 22nd, at 'St. 
iseph's hospital, Wallace Bell, aged 
l years, a native of IngersplL Ont.
E8LEY—On Friday morning, May 21, 
le infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L B. Gresley, age 6 days.
LMER—In this city, on the 25th 
1st., at the family residence, 910 Mc- 
lure street, Frederic Louis Wilmer, 
bed 4 6 years; a native of Wales, 
[reat Britain.

No Weary Delays
There wan no weary time of wait

ing during t£e firework display. Both 
from ashore and from the barge the 
pyrotechnic Items followed ' one an
other in fast fcaehion, 
on the bank were kept constantly on 
the qui vive. There was little varia
tion from the display given at Beacon 
Hill park on the previous night, but 
the setting was an ideal one and the 
surroundings infinitely more pictur
esque. iThe' Hitt? brothers were re
sponsible tor j.the display, which was 
probably the best ever witnessed on 
Vancouver iefland.

We handle the best line of Rigs in Victoria
During the afternoon quite a num

ber1 enjoyed themselves at the Gorge.
and

and the crowds

Picnic parties were 
with the Ideal weather conditions the 
beauties of the park "Were thoroughly 
enjoyed. £here was one item on the 
programme which failM* to provide the 
entertainment expected, though it fur
nished more excftéi*«*t than was 
looked tor. The ascent c£ thé big bal
loon belonging to Prof: Sylvain prov
ed, through accident, more or less of 
a failure. The big bag was duly in
flated and commence*-Its ascent, but 
when about TOO feetf'ff-Onithe ground 
something wenrWrSHk. The aeronaut
attempted to loosen^me parachute but .... ___ . .
it failed to answer to^fs bidding. T#e Nanaimo, May 26. — The Victoria 
balloon drifted aèrose "the Gorge ln a Day celebration In Nanaimo was the 
northwesterly direction, sinking to- best of the many similar celebrations 
wards the earth as it cleared the Arm. held in the city. Special trains from 
Thq balloonist, still, attempting to j victoria and excursion steamers front 
loosen the parachute, was carried Vancouver brought In many visitors, 
within a foot or two, of the powçr j a71£ the whole bountry siijp about Na- 

,transmission line .which, runs along 
the Gorge road from Goldstream. A 
short distance further and the tray** 
ing ropes became fast in some fir trees 
and the progress of the'air-craft was 
brought to an end.

numerous

mon.

(v-manv They are known as me 
flea, being so termed because 

ot their refusal to feed on any but the
W “"How* do you manage to keep them 
alive?” This was a question asked by 
thp ignorant but curious member of
the fourth estate who bad the lour natss W1

TurnoutsNeatestBest of the Many Similar Cele
brations Held in Coal City— 
Regatta and Field Sports 
Had Many Features

*;

While the craft moved up and down 
the stream, or anchored at some poipt 
ot vantage where the occupants could 
listen to the music, the crowds ashore 
were bustiy engaged In availing them
selves. the numeroûs eutiuseraents 
provided. The nietry-go - rdUtid. which 
was kept running the entire evening, 
was the best patronized side show, and 
both young and old, availed themselves 
of this new entertainment at the 
Gorge. The rifle gallery, Japanese 
games, dolls, etc:, all came in for their 
share of patronage, while the refresh
ment booths and tents were crowded 
till past eleven o’clock.

Over a thousand additional electric 
globes havq been added to the decora
tions in the park since last year, and 
the arena, the centre of the multiform 
attractions, was riot alone more bril
liantly lighted than on last Victoria 
Day, but the effect- has-added further s 
bewitchment to an already ideal pic
ture.

of w few

time
around either my wife or myseU ba^e 
our arms and allow our little com 
panions to feast themselves to their 
heart’s content. It a really nothing.

« thelffiWMrrid|9n.
^<5US£d aTSE outside1." Besides 
they won't drink unless they are hun
gry Most people think fleas bite Just tor the ?un of it or out of spite Do^'t 
you believe it. They wont do so un-
leBMrallotn'shflefrsh:w usually Is 
viewed through glasses. In this way 
the creatures are seen swinging them
selves on the trapeze. balancing on the 
tight rope, riding bicycles and driving 
tiny automobiles. Sounds Impossible 
but it’s all true.

The other day Mrs. Sloan had the 
misfortune to lose a Ilea. There are 
not many who would worry much over 
such an accident. But the public were 
startled next day to read a small ad
vertisement which read something 
like this; "$1,000 offered for the re
turn to my address ot a trained flea 
answering to the name of The
missing one, however, was not recov
ered and there was at least a month s 
mourning ln the bereaved family.

BUGGIES SURREYS RUNABOUTS

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
the reply.

comes
was

IEW JUNE 
RECORDS 1PASTOR IS GEN 

ft PLEASANT
nalmo was ln attendance.

The day was divided between re
gatta and field sports. The latter were 
the feature ot the day and were con
ducted under the management of the 
Nanaimo Athletic club under sanction 
of the B. C. A, A. U. There was 
entry list of fifty-six athletes from all 
over the province, Vancouver and Vic
toria athletic club and Y. M. C. A.'s 
being well represented. Most ot the 
handsome prizes left the city, the Na
naimo men having little show along
side of the waII-trained Vancouver and 
Victoria men.

McConnell, ot the Vancouver A. C„ 
was the particular star of the meet, 
getting away with the majority ot the 
sprinting events.

H. T. Johnson, also of the Vancou
ver A. C., won the ten-mile rye from 
a field of nineteen; The course x was 
over the city roads; beginning and fin
ishing at -the grounds. Johnson was 
first back with a lead of three laps on 
the second man.

McConnell won the 
dash In the fast time of 10 2-6, with 
Vaio, of the Victoria-Y. M. C. A., sec
ond

510 JOHNSON STREET
Store Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611

COLUMBIA 12-INCH 
DOUBLE DISC

A. 5096—"The Star, the Rose 
and the Dream," "For All 
Eternity."

A. 6097—“Rock 
“Prayer" (sacred)

A. 6098—"A Possum Supper at 
the Darktown Church," "Down 
among the Sugar Cane.”

HUB RUM NOTICEAges,”of
The Band Concert

Rev, Herman A. Carson, Pas
tor of the First Congrega
tional Church Is Presented 
With Address

The band concert, composed of a 
programme of well selected popular 
alrt, given by the Victoria Concert 
band, waa thoroughly enjoyed. Every
one present was in the height of good 
humor, and not a discordant note 
broke the whole-hearted pleasure of 
the evening.

An excellent display of moving pic
tures, which have never been previous-. 
ly seen here, were thrown on the 
screen subsequent to the firework dis
play, and were watched with never 
flagging interest by thousands. Com
menta were rife on every hand, that 
the winding up of the celebration was 
unique in the, success which it 
achieved, and It is safe to prophesy 
that no happier multitude ever attend
ed a similar affair ln Victoria’s pleas
ure gardens.

RUSHED Commencing Saturday, May 29th, this store will close sharp, at ID 
p. m. every Saturday.

"-DIXI" TEA
per lb. 36c and i50c, refreshing 
and stimulating, equal ln every
way to tea that is priced much 
higher; 8 lbs.

12-INCH SYMPHONY 
DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

A. 5099—“Ivanhoe - Ho."
Jenkln" (Friar Tuck's Song) 
“Semele-Where 'er you Walk” 
(Handel)

X. 6100—"By Celia's Arbour" 
(Mendelssohn)
Elijah Aria, "It is Enough" 
(Mendelssohn)

“DDCT' COFFEE
A dellciouà blend of Mocha and 
Java. Try It once and you'll , 
never be quite satisfied with 
other coffees. Per lb., 30c., 40c. 
and

i“Jolly
(From Wednesday’s Dally)

Rev. Herman A. Carson, - pastor ot 
Congregational church, was

Officials of Canadian Northern 
Will This Week Select Site 
for Shops and Station at 
■Kamloops

the First 
pleasantly surprised last night.

In the ordinary course of events he 
attended the regular meeting of a 
young men’s organization. In connec
tion with his congregation. Awaiting 
him were members of the ladles aux
iliary and the majority, ot those Identi
fied with the church.

Before Rev. Mr. Carson could recover 
his equilibrium one ot the ladies was 
reading to him an address expressive 
of the general appreciation of hie five 
years' service as pastor of Victoria's 
First Congregational church. It ex
plained that his friends had desired to 
mark the fifth anniversary of his iden
tification with the denomination ln 

suitable manner.

hundred-yard 50c$1.00

Special Today
"KOHH KINKS,” the finest breakfast food on the market, Just the

cottage. Today, per packet.5c

The mile fpll. to C. V. Raine, of the 
Vancouver,: YX M.- Ç. A,, who made the 
remarkable fast tllnd of 4.48 on grass.

N Dillabovgb, of the Vancouver Y. 
M. C. A., got the high Jump with 5 
feet 5 inches. Hllller, of the same in
stitution, was Second.

McConnell won the 120 yards hurdle 
Hffller in

THREE IPPUEIRTSFletcher Bros. thing tor summer camp or
The Water Carnival 

Six gaily decorated craft took part 
in the water carnival 
which fôur prizes- were 
B. C« Electric Railway company. The 
winner was a six-horse power launch, 
called, the . Ynam&y, owned by T. 8. 
Mills. This was bedecked by numer
ous festoons of different colored Chi
nese lanterns, the hangings being in
terlaced with evergreens and imita
tion holly. A number of ladies attired 
in summer costume were among the 
occupants of the winning craft. ' The 
second prize went. to Mr. Pitcock’s 
Nemo, a rowboat which was dressed 
in similar fashion to the first craft. 
Third prize was won by Mr. Brown’s 

'canoe, called Cree, which was deco
rated with à nurhber of tiers of Chi
nese lanterns. J. William's rowboat, 
Gladys, won fourth prize. The judges 
iq, this event were Mrs. (Dr.) .Hall, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Ernest Hall and Mrs. J. G. 
Brownr.

The car service was handled ln an 
expeditious manner, and the crowds 
were transported to and from the 
Gorge without any difficulty. The cars 
ran in relays of four, and needless to 
say, were thronged throughout the 
evening.

The celebrations were brought to a 
conclusion by the placing of “God, 
Save the King.”

Kamloops, May 26.—Officials of the 
Canadian Northern railway and thq
Townsite company will be here this
week to select a site for the Canadian 
Northern shops &n<J station. That is 
the advice conveyed in a letter from 
J. A. Mara, head of the Townsite com
pany at Victoria.

The site will be located across Pet
erson creek, and it is the policy of 
the railway company to rush the work 
Incidental to the establishment of a 
divisional point as expeditiously as
possible. It is understood that the
line will enter the city at the north
east boundary, and that both the 
North and South Thompsons will be 
bridged. From here the road will like
ly proceed south through Nicola and 
cross the Hope mountains with the 
Great Northern.

Surveys Being Rushed.
The Canadian Northern railway sur- 

the west side of the North

THE MUSIC STORE

Columbia Headquarters 
1231 Government Street.

procession in 
donated by the • DIXI H. ROSS & CO.race in 16 seconds, with 

second place.
The order ifl the three hundred- 

yard race was Geofroy, Vancouver Y. 
M. C. A., McConnell and Dillabough. 
Hililer and Vaio were first and second 
in the broad Jump, and McConnell and 
Dillabough first and second in the 140 
yards. Time 50 1-5.

The two-mile walk fell to Nanaimo, 
with Tunstall the winner and W. 
Stone, of the H. M. S. Algerine, Esqui
mau, second.

McDowell, Ladysmith, captured the 
half-mile ip a splendid run. These 
and other events were well contested 
and exceptionally good time was made 
throughout.

The visiting athletes were well 
pleased with the arrangements, and it 
Is safe to predict that the Athletic 
club of Nanaimo, which has made .such 
a good start with these amateur meets, 
will halve aa large If not larger en
try lists on future occasions.

INDEPENDENT GROCERS
1316 Broad StreetOF R. C. 1317 Government Street

Phones 53, 1052 and 1690.

LVictoria in some 
Reference was made to the success that 
had attended his efforts, the growth of 
the church numerically and its augu- 

' m/snted strength financially.
The climax came when Rev. Rr. Car- 
'was handed a beautifully inscribed

Committee of Selection Wi 
Meet in Provincial Buildings 

Thursday Evening to
Lawn Rollers7 -v,

mÈ&àÊïl
son
leather traveling case.

The reverend gentleman was too 
much surprised to say much in reply. 
But he managed tenmake an appropri
ate acknowledgement.

Cotton Hoseon Rubber HoseDecide
Garden Took

Lawn Sprinklers Lawn Mowers 
Ornamental Wire Fencing

o-Three students have applied for the lx
British Columbia Rhodes Scholarship of Roy Tnes to Kill Himself
1909, namely, Sydney C. ^y£e, padu- gL John8i Que., May 26.— Philllppe 
atlng this year froIP‘ P. Roy, former president of the Banque
tifÆnÆvpr.»/i E S’ue^c^sî^ur^iSrl 55 
Cleerihue of this city, also a graduate ^,leged iasUing Qf false bank returns to 
ot McGill- ___ -, the Dominion Government, tried to com-A meeting- ot_ th s omsmittee of selec- tween H111 and Harriman. 
tion will be held at the education office, 
provincial buildings, on Thursday even
ing, June 19, at 8 o’clock. It Is com
posed of Lieut. -Governor James Duns- 
mulr; Chief Justice Hunter; Dr Rob
inson, superintendent of education; J.
3. Gordon, Inspector of schools for Van- 
couver island, and W. T. Argue, city 
superintendent of schools for Vancou-
XBThe different provinces of tile Do
minion send a student to Oxford annual
ly under the Rhodes trust. Thus far 
British Columbia has been represented 
by five men—Messrs. Donaldson, Ru- 
blnovitz, Bray, Larsen and Logan.

Sir. Robert Perki Speaks.
Toronto, May 26.—Sir Robert Perks, 

addresses the Empire club tomorrow 
on the relation ot the Liberal party of 
England to the colonial promem.

veys on
Thompson are being rushed ahead to 
order to be ready for the construction 
work in October. The party working 
from the south end is nearing Fish 
Trap canyon, and the one from the 
north is near Poison creek, and they 
are only 14 miles apart. Permanent 
levels are being laid every other hun
dred feet, thus ifacUttating the work of 
construction.

Today it is expected that the 
surveys as far as Little Fort will be 
completed, and then pack trains will be 
started out. Agents of the company 
have been busy this week buying 
horses.
cured •making two pack trains, 
other pack trains will be sent out and 
for them the horses will be rented. The 
pack trains will go as far as Tete 
Jaune Cache.

The survey parties tor the Grand 
Trunk and C. P. R. on the east side 

making good progress, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific being already Wearly 
50 miles up the river.

8 <ONE MARINE BEATS jUP FIVE THUGS The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-6 Yets* 8L 1Persons Davis Is Dying.

Chicago, IU.. May 26.—The Record- 
Herald says that “Almost simultane
ously with the news of the illness of 
Pat Eheady, his former partner ln many 
enterprises, Parsons Davis was brought 
quietly from New Orleans to Chicago. 
He Is said to be In his last illness at 
the home of his sister in this city."

Toplights But This Marine 
Had a Wallop in Both 

Mils

Bucking the Waters Shiver Our Victoria. B. C.Phone 58.While the fireworks may have been 
the attraction which took the thou
sands to the Gorge park last night 
there was one feature of the celebra
tion which afforded many of the spec
tators all the thrills they could wish 
tor. The usual rush of boats, big and 
little, which took place at the con
clusion of the pyrotechnic display, 
through the rushing - waters of the 
Gorge kept the onlookers, who 
thronged the bridge and sloping* banks, 
on their tip toes with excitement. Last 
night as the boats started out on their 
return trip to the city the Incoming 
tide swept like a veritable mill race 
through the narrow Gorge. Boat af- 
ter boat attempted to negotiate the King Leopold's Pictures
difficult passage. Many a craft al- Brussels, May 26.—The National 
most succeeded but after breasting the museum has purchased King Leopold’s 
rushing waters was forced to fall portrait tor $10,000, and is now nego- 
back. Even large motor launches tlatlng tor a Rubens tor. which the 
which looked capable enough to go I King asks $290,000.

v, Ill., May 26.—Corporal 
Kingsley, of the United States

Chicago 
Thomas :
Marine Corps, fought his first land 
battle-early the other morning at 
North Hoyne and Belle Plaine avenues, 
when he went to the aid ot Hugo Mehl 
and routed five thugs who had rob
bed their victim of $300 and a watch, 
chain and diamond ring valued at 
$160.

Mehl, who is thirty years old, was 
beaten about the lace and body se
verely and was lying on the ground 
helpless when Kingsley arrived and 
attacked the robbers, who were kicking 
their victim.
' Mehl was 
police station, and a few hours after he 
had described bis assailants two of the 
supposed jobbers were arrested.

Northern Interior of B. C.Sixty animals have been ac- 
TwoMantels, Grates 

and Tiles Compulsory Bible Study.
Denver, Col., May 26.—“Let Rocke

feller and Carnegie go into their own 
pockets for endowments,” was the ad
vice of Dr. J. C. Steffen, of Dubuque, 
Iowa, ln an address before the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church 
yesterday. Dr. Steffen, to Ms ad
dress called attention to the lack at 
Bible study in;the sectarian" schools, 
and said that s rule requiring atTeast 
144 hours <rf Bible study to each school 
year be made, compulsory in the case 
of each regular student

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fir* 
Brick and Cement
Agent» for Nephl Plaster 

Paris, and manufacturer» of tne 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

Miner» and prospector» going int o T»Tku^ Omenlc» »r fnglneca C»mpe 

will find a full «took of mining tool», o»mp oittflt» and profitions .at my 
gan.rst. stor. at HazaRon, whlsh I» th. haad «f navigation on th« 8k..na 

River and h«adquart»r« for outfitt Ing for above point*.

are

Election of Officers 
meeting

officers of the W.C.T 
Thursday afternoon, 3 p. m., at Mrs. 
Dempster’s, Bay street, second boiSe 
from Douglas street.

RAYMOND & SON aided to the Robey street R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. Cand election of; 
V. will be held-

The annual
St.. Victoria, B-CNo. 613 Pandora

4
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. REGARDING! ROADS. The Waterways Treaty was under 
discussion in the House of Commons 
iast week, and in the course of the 
debate Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimated 
that it might not be acceptable to 
Canada since the United States Senate 
had made certain changes in it. He 
declined to express himself definitely. 
We quote his language on this point: 
“The amendment which has been made 
to the treaty has been such as to cause 
us to pause before we would advise 
the ratification of it. Some things 
have to be considered before we make 
up our minds finally upon it. The 
first is: What are the physical condi
tions which are to be affected by this 
amendment? What are the rights' of 

rs? How much pro- 
This is

night, for example, many people had 
to walk in the carriage way, and 
there was- nothing to bring, pot more 
pedestrians than usual. The police* 
will have to be very much 
alert to prevent accidents, especially 
from Motors, the drivers of which are 
not always as careful as they ought 
to be. A week or two ago a little be
fore 10 p. m. on a Saturday a motor 
car came down Yates and swung into 
Government street at a rate not much 
under thirty miles àn hour. The 
chauffeur took his > chances on the 
street being clear, and fortunately it 
was at that particular moment, but 
a minute later it was full of people. 
Such an act should be foHbwed by ar
rest and prosecution. Next year the 
Esquimau cars will probably make a 
loop by way of Yates, Douglas $nd 
Bay streets. Yates bétween Douglas 
and Government will then be the 
scene of very congested traffic. The 
police would be wise to get Into the 
way of regulating it '

x■ Roadmaklng la receiving a great 
deal of attention hi England just now, 
and a County Council's Association was 
recently held at which valuable papers 
were read and important discussions 
took place. Much stress was laid upon 
the folly of permitting roads to get 
into bad shape before repairs were 
made.

:USE OUR REST ROOMWEILER BROSion the Î THE REVOLU% When In town make freeSuse of our own new Ladies’ Rest 
Room on the Second Floor. It’s an excellent place to rest, 
read, write or meet your friends. Built for your use so don’t 
forget to visit it when "down town."

:
1 ♦>:
T♦> : ROUTEThe London Times’ report i xsays;

In his paper on systematic patch
ing, Mr. Pickering deals with one of 
the most Important of all the questions 
concerning road costs that are most 
urgent, least attended to, and least 
recognized as a governing factor in 
cost and comfort. Mr. Pickering re
cognizes the importance of patching 
from the day of completion of a new 
road surface and he recognizes the 
importance and life-giving value of 
patching done by men who have been 
taught to look upon it as the work of 
a pavior, and not as one who merely 
has to throw a little or a lot of road- 
eurface material here and there almost 
as though the work were of no im
portance. The lack of appreciation of 
the value of intelligent patching is bad 
enough on macadam roads, where it 
has become more than ever necessary 
on steam-roller made surfaces, but It 
Is still worse on wood pavements, 
where a road Is paved and then allow
ed to get Into a state In which every 
defective block becomes an Infective 
centre of destruction. A wood-paved 
road needs careful inspection from a 
month or two after Its completion for 
the detection of every block bad for 
any reason, and these (with proper 
appliances which can be devised in
stead of by the brute force and pick
axe methods at present employed) 
should be at once removed and re
placed.

In explanation of the increased cost 
of highway maintenance and the gen
erally unsatisfactory condition of the 
roads It was -pointed out that the great 
increase of population and the larger 
per capita distribution of goods pre
valent now accounts very largely for 
these things even without taking into 
account the extra wear and tear re
sulting from rapid motor traffic. The 
injury done by the latter is not wholly 
due to speed, but to the heavy weight 
of motor vehicles which Is very muqh 
greater than that of horse-drawn ve
hicles which move rapidly. It Is very 
evident that a heavy car, traveling at 
26 or 30 miles an hour, would do a 
great deal more Injury to a road than 
a carriage drawn by a horse moving at 
as rapid a speed as a horse can so, and 
vastly more damage than a slow-mov
ing, heavily laden horse truck. Mr. 
a. A. Brodle of Liverpool, gave his 
perlence with the use of macadam. We 
quote from the Times on this point:

As an example of Mr. Brodie's pro
posed standard, he gave figures show
ing that with Penmaenmawr and other 
Carnarvonshire stone, heavy traffic 
streets paved with dressed setts 6s6x 
4in. on a concrete bed with small sand 
bed and joints thoroughly racked with 
hard shingle and grouted with perma
nent pitch mixture, which prevents 
any movement of the stones and rend
ers the whole surface impervious to 
•weather, give a life equal to at least 
7 1-2 million tons per yard width—that 
Is, a life of from 26 to 30 years with
out important repairs. At the same 
rate the life of the similar but shallower 
«in. deep sett construction would, in

,M0 years. Ordinary ma’Ctdltin of the 
i«4e stone defy--gives a life cor*

ÆW.ü.ras.rs.sT. K
macadam in which even' stone at the 
surface is held up to its work firmly 
encastree bo that no movement and 
stone wearing stone 
hove a life ot imm 
yard width, of i?';,I*2-tlinei that of or
dinary macadam- Mr. Brtidie describ
ed a further Experiment—namely, with 
macadam concrete blocks, which have 
given excellent results In a street hav
ing 260,000 tons of traffic per yard 
width; but one of the most promising 
road-making experiments he has made 
is with what he calls a small-stone 
surface. This is a surface made with 
2 l-41n. cubes of the same stone, which 
he can obtain at very slightly greater 
cbàt than that of the same - stone for 
Ordinary macadam. These stones are 
hinS-laid on a depth of small broken 
stone on a bed of concrete. The 
broken material of the bed 1* grouted 
with the pitch mixture used in Liver
pool, and the Joints of the surface are 
racked with small hard-': shingle and 
the pitch, and this Is expected to have 
a life of 30 years under" the average 
conditions of traffic on county roads. 
It must be noted that in the tonnage 
rebords which Mr. Brodle uses, the 
weight of the horses is riot counted, 

| but It is obvious that this weight 
V should come into the account as well 
: '»* the weight on the vehicle wheels.

We suggest that some of'the points 
brought out in the discussion .at the 
above mentioned association may be 
well worth consideration by our mu
nicipal officials. The experience of 
English cities, where the climate is 
not Very dissimilar to ours ought to 
be an excellent guide. Surely If they 
can contemplate a paving that wlil 
have a life of 100 years, we,ought to 
b* able to devise something better’ 
than we have to put up with here.

X xi

X xUnusually Good Values in Unusual Curtainsi Charles Faulk, Ballard C| 
ter, Suicides Becau 
Death of Child and It] 
of Wife—Daughter Si]

:X Xthe riparian owpe 
pérty is affected? and so 
a question whlqh we have not yet had 
«me to Investigate. I have consulted 
the Minister of Justice, and we have 
come to the conclusion that the time 
has not arrived for us to reach any de
cision In this matter, and it would not 
therefore be proper for me to offer any 
opinion.”

l | ACE CURTAINS add greatly to the attractiveness of any home and théy are one of the first items of 
the home fflrtlishings that is noticed by the visitor. It’s important then that these are correct. We 

make it an easy matter for you to brighten up the home with new lace curtains for we offer you a superior 
range of curtain styles at prices so low as to allow every home to put up new ones. We have had long 
experience in the buying of curtains, and you profit in this for our experience has taught us where to buy 
to best advantage in respect to both quality and price.

Come in and see what dainty curtain styles we can offer you at these prices :

Xon.
x. t♦>t.

4x♦>
i. t Seattle, May £6.—While tw 

sisters were attempting to wrJ 
him his revolver, Charles FauIH 
lard carpenter, turned the wead 
himself and ended his life in 
chen of his father’s home, llj 
Fifty-ninth street yesterday afl 
The bullet went through hid 
Sorrow over the death of his cj 
the insanity of his wife, who Ü 
mate of the asylum at Steilacj 
believed to have driven him to 
struction.

Faulk was 41 years of ageJ 
year-old daughter survives. IJ 
cember a baby was born and di< 
in a short time. His wife 1 
reason and was sent to the 
Recently he tried to dtopose c 
erty he possessed on* Seven 
street, but because of the fact 
wife was in the asylum he had 
in giving a clear title to the p

A few weeks ago he moved f 
own house to the home of his 
Yesterday he came in and wer 
room and left it again almost 
diately. Mrs. Boyle his oldei 
followed him as she feared his 
ing might have affected his ml 
was close to him when he took 
of keys from his pocket in the 
of the house.

In order to get the keys he 
take out his revolver, which
upon the table.
the weapon and started away I 
but her brother wrested it fl 
grasp, only to lose possessicd 
again when a younger sistd 
bed it

Charles started after the I 
woman as she ran with the 
through the kitchen door. H 
took her and wrested the weap 
her, then placed the muzzle to 1 
and fired. He fell to the flo1 
almost Instantly.

x :THE RESERVOIR. XThe death of young Ian Cameron, 
the victim of the street car accident 
yesterday was one of tile saddest in
cidents that has recently occurred in 
the city. The yoüng lâti, a bright and 
active boy, was working^,for a friend so 
that he might have an afternoon’s holi
day. He was not one of the regular 
delivery boys employed on the Lyen^ 
ing Post. . * \

Words are only a poor expression? ot# 
sympathy in such a case, tor jtpth|iigL 
that anyone can write can .glv^r ^bnt> 
fort to a father and mother in such ;a 
bereavement, nevertheless v"we may s^ÿ 
that the sympathy of the.^whble 
munity goes out to them and their 
sorrowing children in their .sorrow. 
The deceased lad was very bright arid 
advanced in his studies; the youngest 
of a family of three, the others being 

He was very much liked by*

£The reservoir on Smith’s Hill—and, 
by the way, the name might be chang
ed to Réservoir Hill, as there is no his
torical significance in its present name 
—might easily be made one or the 
most valuable assets of the dty from 
the scenic point of view, 
doubted if from any point within any 
other city in the world there is such 
an outlook as from the top of the res
ervoir. Certainly there can be nothing 
finer. It is understood that the plans 
of the city contemplate the enclosure 
of the reservoir with a fence, and that 
the public will not be admitted, 
stone coping surrounditig the great 
basin itself shows that no one is ex
pected to be upon the top of the en
closing embankment, for it is Incon
ceivable that any one would leave such 
a body of water unprotected if people 
were to be allowed to approach it. We 
suggest to the City Council that an 
iron fence should be put around the 
basin at à distance of a few feet, 
that the whole surface of the top of 
the embankment should be asphalted, 
and that the outside slope should be 
protected in some way. The top of the 
embankment is of more than ample 
width for a driveway; but there might 
be objections, perhaps, to using it for 
that purpose, although we do not see 
what they are. There can be none to 
using it as a promenade, and it would, 
undoubtedly, be one of the most popu
lar resorts that could- possibly be pro
vided.
and see what it is like, for they surely 
would be concerned that so matchless 
a view point should not be closed to 
the public.

Xc*
: SWISS LACE CURTAINS, pair, from.. . $5.00 

IRISH POINT CURTAINS; pair, from. $6.50 
BON FEMME CURTAINS, each, from..$4.00 
VENETIAN POINT CURTAINS, pr. from $12

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, pair from.. .75^
BOBBINET CURTAINS, pair from........ $3.75
NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS, from

$5.00

X

X Xx xIt may be I ♦>Xper pair ♦>X\ $TWO CHINA CABINETS IN THE POPULAR “EARLY ENGLISH”
5:The f Here arc two attractive china cabinet styles in Early English finished oak — stylish furniture pieces and use

ful, too. These are but sample pieces from a very extensive and complete stock of china cabinets we are showing 
on our third floor. We invite you to see these offerings. Other diningroom furniture of interest is also shown on 
this floor.

com-

I ♦Î*X
X

Tf XCHINA CABINET—A striking wall style cabinet with 
four shelves. The doors are of glass and have crossed 
slats, making a very attractive door. Finished Early 
Engiish. Price .............................................................$25.00

CHINA CABINET—A corner style, very popular, in 
Early English finished oak. Has bent glass door, four 
shelves and ytwo mirrors. An attractive design. 
Priced at ....................................

Xsisters, 
his young friends. X ;

T X$30.00Victoria people will be much inter
ested In the following paragraph from 
the Seattle Times:
Peninsula, contracts for new Milwau
kee and Harrlman lines probably will 
be let within the next few days. Mil
waukee purchases of timber lands have 
been renewed, and surveying crews for 
both roads are .swarming over the 
country. On the purchase by the Mil
waukee of additional timber areas will 
hang the date of the completion of Its 
road from Aberdeen to Ozette Lake and 
the Soleduck River country In Clallam 
County."

♦»XOn the Olympic ^

Xx 'i : 1 ;
JËLNEW REED ROCKERS IX ♦>:1 ♦> Mrs. Boyle

T

I r X
iCitizens would do well to go di-ritW!■L \

T IC xi mr1%* ,<?.! jtt iitIt h* to be hoped that the aldertnen 
are not going to make a mistake about 
the Goldstream matter. The question 
of acquiring that plant at a fair valua
tion has never been submitted to the 
ratepayers and those aldermen who 
take it for granted that a bylaw, auth
orizing the purchase at such a valua- 

Lord Charles Beresford thinks the 
over seas
crutiiers and not- Dreadnoughts, 
is a case of the sobèr 1 second thought 
making itself felt. The Colonist was 
not so far wrong after all when It de
clined to join in the Dreadnought cry, 
arid preferred to await developments.

FLAX CULTURE

The adaptability of Vancouver Is
land to the cultivation of flax is well 
known, and probably the only reason 
why the, industry is not extensively 
prosecuted Is the lack of a market, 
which, In its turn is due to the length 
of time necessary to handle the prod
uct By the methods In use in all 
parts of the world, from the earliest 

' times until recently, fourteen weeks 
are necessary to get flax ready for 
spinning ^nd four or five more for 
bleaching the llnejn. This was re
duced to a considerably shorter pe
riod; and now a process has been In
vented whereby flax can be converted 
into- a perfectly bleached linen fibre 
in twenty-four hours. This will revo
lutionize the flax Industry and may

X||Vex- t:i XII p
ik £1 lÜV BOATSWAIN OF

PENNSYLVANIA INXX m♦> :X 15 :-V-£♦> i fW XXDominions had better build 
«'This

FINE VALUES IN REED ROCKERS
117 E ARE sàôWINGrsàmé fine Reed Rock- 
VV ers and are offering splendid values in these 
chair styles. We also have some new arrivals in 
Arm Chairs, Reception and “Occasional”

in: ", "/;;; - ••

. :-jjphe^enstruction of these chairs is a “feature”
worth while. They are made to withstand lots of 
real hard wear — built to last. So often cheap 
reed chair styles shake to pieces quickly, rockers 
are tfut in siicfoa manner as to-make the chair tilt 
to am uncomfortable angle.

All these disagreeable features are eliminated 
in these chairs, and at the prices we believe that 
you’ll agree they are about the best values in 
the city.

We also have some fine new arrivals in Reed 
Arid Chairs, Reed Reception Chairs, and in 
“Occasional” Chairs.
REED ROCKERS, at $5.50 and 
REED ARM CHAIRS,.at each.
REED RECEPTION CHAIRS,! each, $10.50 
REED “OCCASIONAL’NCHAIRS, each $5.50

Accident at Seattle Following 
of United States Cruiser F 

the Southxx xX Wa\♦> xX When the United States 
Pennsylvania reached Seattle 
day evening an accident occurr 
result of which Boatswain AY 
Hamilton was seriously Injun 
dropping the port anchor a 
carried away and the * loos 
struck the boatswain across t 
mangling both limbs below th 
The bones were broken and th 
♦crushed and torn. It is possi 
the man may be permanently 1 
should he survive his injurh 
as the men discussed the mi 
of the boatswain, who is popu 
all his shipmates, they praii 
heroism of Midshipman A. M 
ton and Chief Boatswain’s M 
chael Mallia. 
close to Hamilton, and as 
hurled over the rail Into the vi 
two brave men followed imn 
in an effort to rescue him.

So quickly did the midshipi 
Mailla go overboard that the 
on the bridge concluded tha 
men had been injured by th« 
cable and thrown into the ba;

The three men came to thé 
together, and Charlton and M 
sisted the boatswain, who was 
injured but still conscious, 
boat was manned at once, bi 
it fcould reach the trio th< 
picked up by the launch Tel

T

YWe fully agree with the Toronto «R, 
Globe that it la very unpatriotic to re- T 
present that the financial credit of the

mate the yield per acre Kt 2,ton* of r than waa ten years ago. The V

SCTK-T?5srve*16 1
would yield 347.00 per acre, and there ^e to pay lntereat than ever. The 
would be left the seed for sale and $yn0 polltical party is to be
the woody fibre as, * fertilizer. A nr,,f,,rn.<i . to the good name of the 
recent estimate Is tfiat at 3 emits bountry> an<j those who contend that 
& pound for tile spinning fibre, flax credit of the Dominion is deolin- 
culture would be very profitable. Cot- do so in a cavalier manner,

ton In the bale le^fcm» 1<) to 13 cents ’though the financial standing of 
a pound, and as_ it costs as much to c da la a legitimate gambit in poli- 
apln the one as the other linen can be ^tlng very unwisely,
placed upon the market at much .tics, are acting 
lower cost than cotton cloth. Vast 
quantities of flax are grown in the 
prairie provinces foç the seed alone 
and Jtits (fiiggeeted .tha^.plsmts should 
be established for the manufacture

X
xHANDSOME SPRING CARPETS ♦>x♦»117 E BELIEVE we have anticipated every possible 

* * requirement in the carpet way and-in this stock we 
have gathered for Spring business can satisfy your every 
demand.

Give us an opportunity to show you some of our attrac
tive Spring carpets, and let us discuss with you your car- ■ 
pet requirements.

We believe that we can save you money on your carpet 
purchases and would greatly appreciate an opportunity to 
go into the matter with you. Second floor.

X♦>
1x
X♦>X t♦>X♦>t♦>occur, will 

00 tons per Xi ♦> They wereX♦>
IX BEAUTIFUL NEW RUGS♦> xx ♦>♦> :% | F YOU WANT to tone things up at little expense come 

». in and see what we can offer you in handsome rugs and 
squares. This season’s offerings in these lines have never 
been equalled in this city, nor have the values offered ever 
been beaten.

We have an excellent range in the many different styles. 
In Brussels, in Axminsters, in Wiltons and all such squares 
you’ll see the very latest the best British makers offer.

Pleased to have you come in and see these — no obliga
tion to purchase.

We print this morning on the first 
page if .the supplement excellent por
traits of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. They are reproductions of 
their most recent photographs. The 
Prince has been very n\uch more In 
the public eye recently than has 
hitherto been the case. His. tastes are 
domestic and his disposition retiring, 
but it is understood that the King has 
been véry desirous that he should .take

*>4>> XX ♦»X♦>
Tof linen. The most hopeful anticipa

tions of the future of this Industry are 
Indulged in by those who have given 

Flax culture is

X♦»$5.00
$12.00

X
tIt consideration.

especially adapted to the Irrigated 
lands. Enormous quantities 6t flax 
____ are burned In the prairie
provinces every year, although the a prominent part in affairs and he has 
greater part of it in quality and aocepte(j his new responsibility with
length of flbe exceeds the average gooy grace and much success, 
straw used in Russia for the manu
facture of linen. The cotton crop of 
the United States has given that 
country a unique position in" the1 com- 

of the world and it seeins as 
Canada's other sources of

X♦>:I ♦>straw ix ♦>♦> XX♦> MONEY EOEXl
SPLENDID NEW ARRIVALS IN 1847 ROGERS SILVER?

i
tIt is stated that y the National Edito

rial Congress' will meet in Seattle this 
year, and therefore the Invitation ex
tended to them by the Department of 
Immigration to hold their session in 
Vancouver, will not be accepted. It is 
altogether likely that many of the per
sons in attendance at the Congress 
Will visit Victoria, and in fact corre
spondence has already been begun 
with the Secretary of the Development 
League on the subject

xHE SILVER SHOP is now brimful of charming wedding gift suggestions. Wedding gift pieces of
the silver that will last and be in use when the golden wedding

♦>merce
If, among . ..
future greatness, the production of 
linen may gain her a similar su
premacy.

T famous “1847 Rogers Bros.” silver 
day comes around.

We have just received a large shipment and if you have been worrying about the selection of a gift for 
some June Bride, you’ll find an easy solution of the problem in these offerings. Give us an opportunity to 
show you some of these late arrivals. No trouble to show you such dainty ware, so come in today.

SALT, PÇPPER AND MUSTARD—In Caster, at
$4.50 down to....................................................................... '

EGG CRUETS—Gilt lined cups, spoons and stand: six 
cup style at $9.00 ; 4 cups, $7.50 ; 3 cups 

BERRY SPOONS—Gilt lined in lined case. At $2.50
$2.00 
$1.00

A. D. COFFEE SPOONS—All patterns. Set of six in
$2.00

BUTTER KNIVES—Pearl handles, in lined case . $1.50 
BAKE DISHES—Many beautiful patterns. All have 

porcelain linings. Big range of prices, starting at $5.00 
CRUMB SETS—Bright finish, scraper and traw at

$5.00 down to .......................................................................$3.00
PICKLE DISHES—At $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 and.... ..$2.50

X♦>
T X♦>Xi HOMET±

♦>

The British Columbia peach titop is 
go wing to he light this year. Now, 
Mr .secretary for Agriculture, while we 
have not the least doubt ybu are right 
in your foreboding, for yow generally 
are about such things, we hope yori are 
not going to get Into the habit of tell
ing UB about a failure of the peach 

You would appreciate the point

♦» XX
tThe Rev. S. J. Thompson who has 

been pastor of the Centennial Method
ist church for the past few years, will 
leave the city In the course of a few 
days for Kelowna. It Is fitting to say 
of him that during his stay here he has 
not only endeared himself to his con
gregation, but gained the respect of 
the whole commounlty by 
his ’manly piety. The Colonist wishes 
him and his family, every happiness 
in their new field.

♦♦♦CAKE DISHES—Some gilt lined, other all silver-plated.
Priced at $6.00 down to.............................

FRUIT DISHES’—Gilt lined, footed....
CANDLEABRA—For five candles, at 
CANDLESTICKS—New designs, at each, $4 and, $3.00 
MARMALADE JAR, TRAY AND SPOON—From

$5.00 dbwn to...................................................... .................
SALTS AND PEPPERS—All silver-plate, per pair, $2.00 
SALTS AND PEPPERS—Cut glass, sterling tops, at

$3.00 down to...............................................
FERN POTS—Very attractive, $4.50 to 
INDIVIDUAL CASTERS — Salt and pepper, silver

$3.50 
$3.25 
$1.50

Nearly One Hundred Til 
Dollars Required to 
plete Tranquille San 
—Will Finish Buildin

I] X$3.50$3.00
$9.00

$15.00of tills observation if for about a quar
ter of a century, more or less, you had 
annually received from the Associated 
Press a telegram stating that- "the 
peach crop will be a failure." The 
peach crop Is always, a failure accord- 
ffig- to these telegrams.

♦*4 $6.00 l

X and Xreason ofA WARNING
SUGAR SHELL—In lined case$3.50 XfThe death of young Ian Cameron 

has a lesson for others than young 
hoys. With the Increase of popula
tion In Victoria has come an Increase 
of vehicular, traffic of all kinds, and 
the .people cannot with Impunity be 
as careless as they used to be In the 
days- when the streets were less 
crowded titan they now are, and there 
were fewer vehicles of all kinds. 
When we had only single car-tracks, 
one could with perfect safety alight 
ftitar a car find cross the street with
out looking Out Tor another car. This 
cannot be done where the tracks are 
double. Some points are , specially 
dangerous such as the crossing at 
Belleville and Government streets, the 
post office and the corner of Yates 
and Douglas. At these points and in
deed wherever cars pass each other 
the gong on the moving car, If only 
one is mdvlng, should be sounded 
continuously until the stationary car 
has been passed. If both cars are 
moving the gongs on both should 
invariably be sourided Just before 
they meet. But a duty rests upon 
the public and every person alighting 
from a car to cross to the opposite 
side of the street should never step 
upon the other track until quite sure 
that there Is no car near. These are 
very primitive directions, but we are 
Just emerging from the primitive 
stage in street traffic here.

Another matter may be mentioned. 
The congestion of traffic on Govern
ment street on Saturday night is be
coming serious, especially at the 
points of,-Junction, with ,Yate* and 
Fort, and the former particularly. 
The sidewalks are always crowded on 

Last Saturday

To procure for British Co 
thoroughly modern sanitorlur 
treatment of tuberculosis, 1 
needed. Up to the present di 
thing slightly In excess of til 
been collected. It has been 
In the building now under 
tion which Is costing abou 
other structures of a tempon 
acter, maintenance and the 
make the 
amount Indicated is wanted t 
furnishings, to pay for an 
building, a free hospital, and 
tor’s house.

♦>|
T

I
lined case at ♦>

Î•It Is Interesting to learn that In 
establishing a department of aerial 
navigation the- British government Is 
in advance of all the .other.'powers. So 
much has been said in regard to the 
backwardness of the home authorities 

-in this line of experiment that it is 
satisfactory to be told that the ar
rangements in progress are 
thorough - and that all necessary'funds 
will be forthcoming.

Harvard House for Museum. $2.00
$2.50

♦>London, May 26.—The Harvard "a- 
House In Stratford-on-Avon, the birth- A 
place of John Harvard, which was J 
purchased last year by Edward Morris, «$► 
of Chicago, has been entirely renovated + 
and fitted up as a museum and will *8* 
shortly be opened to the public. This 
work Is being done under the direction 
of the trustees, who Include Sir 
Thomas Llpton and Marie Corelli.

X♦>
♦>xmounted china, at, each Jj>3-75 ♦>XCut Glass at..................................

GRAVY LADLE—In lined case
Institution com♦>X Ivery

♦>x »

Têtus repair your old furniture-make it new againT
♦> X Dr. Fagan, provincial ha 

fleer, announced today that ti 
quille consumptives’ home V 
out of the contractor’s hands! 
tember at the outside. Before 
be occupied, however, it vj 
necessary to furnish It and 
the other Improvements outlj 
get the money required ti 
works was the next problem 
Ing the Anti-Tuberculosis As

Just what steps would be 
secure $94,000 he didn’t know 
a large sum, but those intere: 
not discouraged. They belle 
the people of British Colui 
predated the imperative net 
having some place where v 
the White Plague might rec 
per treatment and given a 
chance for life. And so th 
go into the struggle for fu 
brave hearts and an inwai 
ance of ultimate success.

Once $94,000 was raised tl 
ation would have surmot 
greatest difficulties. Then 
of providing a suitable plac 
treatmfent of advanced cas 
have to be provided.

x1 • ET OUR upholstery staff demonstrate to you how easy it is to make the old furniture “new” again. 
L In many instances it only réquires the addition of a new covering, sometimes a new spring or two 
to make the old pieces good as new. „

None but men of many years experience in this class of work are employed in our upholstering 
department, and we guarantee you satisfactory work, prompt service and a fair price for good work.

We stock a very complete stock of furniture coverings and a wide latitude is offered in the matter 
of pattern, color and price. Why not try us with a odd piece?

CHILDREN LIKE CANDIES X $
♦>XXx iand candles are good for them 

in moderation providing they 
are pure and good. We make a 
specialty of the

X£
£i

X tV ♦>i j iPUREST ENGLISH CONFEC
TIONERY ♦>1

T
YsOur assorted Fruit Flavors, per 

bottle 25c, are excellent value. 
When you want to purchase 
pure candies ,or 
think of

T Furnishers:i Furnishers
of $!♦ of ♦>(§)x CHURCHES 

SCHOOLS. STORES 

OFFICES

chocolates, HOMES

HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS

X
XX
1X ♦:«»>CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST xX v»Tels. 425 and 4501228 Government Street.

Saturday evening.

^v.

>

CVSi;,:,



ENDS TROUBLES BY ETE SILT OF MTS 'EY ENTER 
THEREYOLYER SOQUEE SIEVE PORTS FREE

r

■v

See Us for Parasol and 
Hosiery Values

ROUTE Equipment Recovered From 
the Wrecked Four-Masted 
Schooner Will Be Sold by 
Auction at Customs House

Circular From Washington 
Says No Fees Or Licenses 
Will Be Required From Craft 
Belonging to Yachting Clubs

Charles Faulk, Ballard Carpen
ter, Suicides Because of 
Death of Child and Insanity 
of Wife—Daughter Survives The salvage recovered from the 

four-masted schooner Soquel 
January 23rd on Seabird rocks off the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, near 
Pachena, will be sold tomorrow under 
instructions from Collector of Cus
toms J. C. Newbury, as receiver of 
wrecks, in the customs warehouse.

The goods offered for sale are in the 
following lots: "Sixty-three assorted 

sblocks; three coils cordage, about 
three inch; one bundle flags; one bun
dle charts ; one stanchion; one ship’s 
bell; one bundle sheaves; seven sails, 
two or three new; two bundles can
vas; one anchor, 700 or 800 pounds.

The Soquel was wrecked in a driv
ing gale January 23, and soon broke to 
pieces on the reef. The captain's wife 
and child were the only victims. They 
were killed by a falling spar, 
crew was rescued by boats from thè 
steamers Tees and Leebro, the latter 
carrying the erstwhile lifesavers of 

the revenue 
Neah Bay for

No fees or licenses are to be required 
from British Columbia yachts belong
ing to organized clubs at United States 
ports, according to a circular forward
ed to Commodore J. S. Gibb, of the 
Victoria Yacht club. The circular is
sued from Washington some days ago 
says:

Pursuant to Section 50 of the act of 
May 28, 1909, it has been made to ap
pear to the satisfaction of the president 
of the United States that yachts be
longing to any regularly organized 
yacht club of the United States are al
lowed to arrive at and depart from 
any port In British Columbia and to 
cruise in the waters of such port with
out entering or clearing at the cus
toms house thereof and without the 
payment of any charges for entering 
or clearing, dues, duties per ton, ton
nage taxes or changes for cruising li
censes. You are therefore authorized 
and; directed to allow yachts from ports 
of British Columbia belonging to any 
regularly organized yacht club thereof 
to arrive at and depart from your dis
trict and to cruise in waters of the 
district without the payment of any 
charges for entering or clearing, dues 
duties per ton, or tonnage taxes. It 
is not deemed expedient to require li
censes from such foreign yachts at 
the present time.

The privileges above shall not extend 
to any yacht built outside of the Unit
ed States and owned, chartered or used 
by a citizen of the United States un
less such ownership or charter was ac
quired before February 5, 1897.

lost

ISeattle, May $6.—While two of his 
sisters were attempting to wrest from 
him his revolver, Charles Faulk, a Bal
lard carpenter, turned the weapon upon 
himself and ended his life in the kit
chen of his father’s home, 1126 West 
Fifty-ninth street yesterday afternoon. 
The bullet went through his head. 
Sorrow over the death of his child and 
the insanity of his wife, who is an In
mate of the asylum at Steilacoom, is 
believed to have driven him to self-de
struction.

Faulk was 41 years of age. A 3- 
year-old daughter survives. Last De
cember a baby was born and died with
in a short time. His wife lost her 
reason and was sent to the asylum. 
Recently he tried to depose of prop
erty he possessed on* Seventy-third 
street, but because of the fact that his 
wife was In the asylum he had trouble 
in giving a clear title to the property.

A few weeks ago he moved from his 
own house to the home of his father. 
Yesterday he came In and went to his 
room and left it again almost imme
diately. Mrs. Boyle his older sister 
followed him as she feared his worry
ing might have affected his mind. She 
was close to him when he took a bunch 
of keys from his pocket in the kitchen 
of the house.

In order to get the keys he had to 
take out his revolver, which he laid 
upon the table. Mrs. Boyle secured 
the weapon and started away with it, 
but her brother wrested It from her 
grasp, only to lose possession of it 
again when a younger sister grata - 
bed 1L

Charles started after the younger 
woman as she ran with the weapon 
through the kitchen door. He over
took her and wrested the weapon from 
her, then placed the muzzle to his head 
and fired. He fell to the floor dead 
almost Instantly.

Ladies’ Parasols—Excellent gloria covers, assorted colors, the newest 
shades, $2.00 and

Striped Parasols—Very handsome, fancy satin stripes. Acme ^ good 
value at  .......................................... ............................... ................ .. ♦». $2.555

Silk-Covered Parasols—Plain, exceptionally stylish, all tt)e desired
new shades, at $2.50 and .............................................. ..........

Pongee Parasols—These smart pongee silk-covered sunshades will 
be very popular. All shades. Only .......................... . T

Black Parasols—These have smart white stripes and are very charm
ing, $4 5° to

Black-Striped Parasols—-Just what smart wearers all appreciate.
Pleasing prices, too, $5.25 to...................................................... ... • .$4.50

Fancy-Striped Parasols—Heavy silk cpvers. Splendid quality, new
est ideas..................................* • • ................ .. .............................. ..

Children’s Parasols—These are very fancy, the cutest little sunshades 
imaginable. Just what wilf delight the “tots.” Prices, $1.50 to 25^

Hosiery
Ladies’ Lisle Hose—Black, tan, 

white, navy, grey, green and cham
pagne. Per pair ............................. "

Ladies’ Black Lace Lisle Hose—Ex
tremely dainty. Hermsdorf dye.
Per pair, $1.00, 75c, 65c and .. 50<

Ladies’ Lisle Hose—Black with silk 
embroidery. Per pair, $1.00, 75c,
65c and .............................................SOf.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose—Extra 
heavy and very serviceable. Per 
pair. $1.00 and .........................

$1.50it 7 Y •>

/a
WfA\

$2.25

ff? $3.25msr<- yThé $3.00

Bamfleld and taken on 
cut.er Manning to 
-treatment

The drift and wreckage from the 
vessel littered the beach in that vi
cinity. Collector Newbury sent an 
agent to the scene, and, with an In
dian crew, he salved considerable of 
the equipment

1K

$7.25

/
y.BUYS MARKLAND FOR

BERING SEA CRUISE Ladies’ Cotton Hose—Plain “Black 
Cat.” Per pair

Children’s “Black Cat” Ribbed Cot
ton Hose—Per pair

W525c 3950^.Capt. W. H eater Reported to Have Se
cured Vessel ’From the Victoria 

Sealing Company

The schooner Markland is reported 
to have been purchased by Capt. W. 
Heater for the sealing business and 
will probably go sealing to Bering Sea 
with an Indian crew. Capt. Heater 
has for a time forsaken the sealing in
dustry, being master of the Greer tug 
Stetson. No vessels are being sent this 
season by the Victoria Sealing Com
pany to Bering Sea.

Capt Peppitt is now on thp West 
Coast securing a crew of Indian hunt
ers for his schooner Umbrtna, which 
will probably be the' last of the local 
fleet to go to Bering Sea.

—v
25c

9VNome Rates Cut.
In order to stimulate business to St 

Michael and Nome, the Alaska» Steam
ship Company will today anttotinèe a 
startling reduction in its freight"tariff 
to the points nhmed on Norton Sound. 
While last year the average rate per 
ton was $15, under thè new schedûle 
the base rate will be.but‘$®.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose—Black, Herms
dorf dye. Per pair

-Radies’ Cotton Hose—Black, tan and 
. ' white. Per pair

Children’s Cotton Hose—Fast dyes, 
tan and black, also white. Per 

..^air, 35c, 250 and

25<Y /-Tgii'l
25CI

. , , Henry Failing 80Id ■ .

patty .fô, Séw Turk buyers. The an
nouncement of the sale was made to-

,.75£24JCm
BOATSWAIN OF

PENNSYLVANIA INJURED day. The Falling was fixed some time 
ago to load lumber at Tacoma for New 
Ydrk, her cargo to consist of heavy 
timbers and is furnished by the Pacific 
National Lumber Company, She will 
likely be converted into a tja/Tge.

S'

HENRY YOUNG & CO.Accident at Seattle 
of United States

the South

Following. 
Cruiser r

Arrival-
rdm

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.GOES NORTH • wWILL OF H. H. ROGERS
WILL BE READ TODAY

When the United States cruiser 
Pennsylvania reached Seattle yester
day evening an accident occurred as a 
result of which Boatswain Alexander 
Hamilton was seriously injured. In 
dropping the port anchor a Shackle 

v* carried away and' the*■ loose cab!»' 
struck the boatswain across the legs, 
mangling both limbs below the knees. 
The bones were broken and the flesh 
•crushed and torn. It -is possible that 
the man may be permanently crippled, 
should he survive his injuries. But 
as the men discussed the misfortune 
of the boatswain, who is popular with 
all his shipmates, they praised the 
heroism of Midshipman A. 
ton and Chief Boatswain’s Mate Mi
chael Mallia. They were standing 
close to Hamilton, and as he wafs 
hurled over the rail Into the water the 
two brave men followed immediately 
in an effort to rescue him.

So quickly did the midshipman and 
Mailla go overboard that the officers 
on the bridge concluded that three 
men had been injured by the flying 
cable and thrown Into the bay.

The three men came to the surface 
together, and Charlton and Mallia as
sisted the boatswain, who was terribly 
Injured but still conscious. A ship’s 
boat was manned at <5nce, but before 
it tcould reach the trio they were 
picked up by the launch Telegram.

>

SÊÊAV,New York, May 26.—The will of H. H- 
Rogers is to be read this afternoon at 
his late, residence in East Seventy - 
eighth Street, by* his persoifaïTattornisy. 
James M. Beck. Only the immediate 
relatives will be present.

Previous to the reading of the docu
ment Mr. Beck would not discuss the 
contents nor the amount of the estate 
involved. Estimates of the value of thç 
estate range from $.40,000,000 to $100> 
000,000. A number of anonymous friends 
of the late financier are quoted, as say
ing that Rogers left an estate worth 
much more than was popularly sup
posed. In the Wall street district It is 
not believed, however, that the public 
will ever know even the approximate 
value of Mr. Rogers' fortune, as it Is 
understood that the will was so drawn 
as to confine this Information to the 
ImmédiateJ beneficiaries. There is a pos
sibility, however, that the state tax on 
Inheritances may bring to light the 
much-discussed figure.

TTf
Left on the Fishery Fraction 

Cruiser Kestrel Cast Ni£ht —T-CrTT
rëmaiïtSttlefor Northern British Colum

bia Waters

there in the strike district rural post
masters shouldered a sack of outgo
ing mall, and after hours of hard 
work, riding and walking, managed to 
reach an unaffected railroad station.

. Reports were current that the federal 
courts might interfere, and place 
'guards on trains in order to get the 
mails through. No such action was 
developed locally. The strikers have 
announced that they are willing to 
fire engines to carry mails, but that 
such engines must carry malls only, 
and not passengers.

Necessities Lacking
Reports that the necessities of life 

were lacking in some communities, 
caused Gov. Smith yesterday to tele
graph along, the line of the railroad 
enquiring whether there was any food 
shortage. No replies indicating such 
a condition were received. Business 
men, however, complain of serious 
financial loss.

For the first time since the begin
ning of the strike, General Manager 
Scott conferred with Governor Smith 
last evening. Afterwards the gov
ernor said: “We discussed the sit
uation fully, and I am now very hope
ful that some steps may be. taken 
which will bring about a settlement. 
In the meantime I regard it as one of 
the most important things that per
fect order should prevail,"

Present at the conference were 
State Attorney-General Hart and J. 
B. Cummin, general counsel for the 
Georgia railroad.

United States Commissioner of 
Labor Neill woifld make no statement 
after his conference with Manager 
SCott, of the railroad, and Vice-Presi
dent Ball, of the firemen’s union, but 
from other, sources It was learned that 
both sides had presented arguments of 
unusual gravity.

feat this hand
ful of union flrfemèn accomplished, 
and what power jyas behind the hi be- 

apparent yesterday when con- 
ole sectloh dt this state wai com-

What a

Permanent
Shapeliness

in

Outing Snfls

came 
aidera
pel led to rely upon automobilesv for 
passenger, mall and express service, 
and when the transportation o& auch 
necessities of life as food dropped 
back to the methods of a former de
gree of civilfzation, namely, [ to 
wagons, and even pack animals.

A Race Question
The immediate' cause bf the strike 

wfLs the discharge of ten white fire
men and the filling of their places with 
negroes. The dejnand of the firemen 
now is that negroes be eliminated as 
far as possible in employment by the 
Georgia railroad; The firemen argue 
that as negroes seldom or never be
come locomotive engineers, in any 
capacity, to employ them as firemen 
means the shutting out of white men 
from this lnclespensible apprentice
ship for engineering positions. In re
spect to its negro employees, the rail
road has taken the position that many 
of them have given faithful service, 
and that it icannot agree to lower tbo 
rank of these negroes. The race issue 
has had Its growth since the strike 
rather than being its specific cause. 
Vice-President Ball, of the firemen, 
said yesterday that there is no Imme
diate prospect of the strike spreading 
to other roads dn account of diversion 
of the Georgia's freight Mr.,, Bail 
said he has no intention of calling 
such a strike on other roads, ' and that 

the first step in the matter. Gen
eral Manager Scott, upon arrival here 
today, went into conference in his pri
vate car with officials and directors 
of the road.

Governor Smith meanwhile has not 
abandoned his efforts to bring about 
arbitration.

%With Rear-Admiral Kingsmill on 
board the fishery protection cruiser 
Jestrel, Capt. Newcomb, sailed from 
the Government wharf last night, 
bound to Northern British Columbia 
waters. The Rear-Admiral, whose of
ficial title Is “Head* of the Canadian 
Navy," Is bound north on a visit of 
inspection. Some months ago he 
made a similar trip, and it was prom
ised that the long deferred arrange
ment for fishery protection on this 
coast would be attended to immedi
ately upon the receipt of his report. 
The months have rolled on, though, 
and there is no protection. It Is now 
17 months since an appropriation was 
passed, and since tenders have been 
called twice for the building of a 
cruiser, but only the promise of things 
to come has resulted. An arrange
ment was promised for the charter of 
the tug William Jolllffe to prevent the 
continued depredations on the fishing 
grounds, but the officials stated that 
funds would not permit of her en
gagement, and the poachers continued 
to poach. A report was current that 
Rear-Admiral Kingsmill would make 
a report regarding the necessity of 
fortifications for the port of Prince 
Rupert.

M. Charl-

i

There is only one thing 
that can make an Outing 
Suit hold its shape. 
That's hand tailoring. !

Summer Tweeds and 
Worsteds, Flannels and 
Serges, must be moulded 
in shape by hand—and 
held in shape by hand 
stitching — m order to 
stay in shape.

/Ÿ2*

MOREY REEDED ERR zPROBLEM 7 ft
1

One of Arbitrators in Railway 
Strike Is Vice-President Ball 
of Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen and Enginemen

HOME Fit-Reform Outing Suits 
keep their style andA Minister’s Gratitude Ftheir

as
proportions, because 
they arc hand tailored.

Pace Sore whichZam-Buk Cured »
Defied all other Remedies 

for Two Years.Nearly One Hundred Thousand 
Dollars Required to Com
plete Tranquille Sanitorium 
—Will Finish Building Soon-

w#W/mCharles E. Stafford, of Bridge- 
burg, Ont., says:—

“I had been much troubled for over 
with a sore on my left cheek.

$15. up.Rev
STRIKE AND RACE Bad For Business

Washington, May 25.—The tie-up on 
the Georgia railroad because of strik
ing firemen on that system has caused 
the mails to become congested in At
lanta, Augusta and other places, and 
the post office department fears that 
the unusual accumulation will inter
fere with the ordinary business in 
those offices. Reports are coming iq 
dally to the department from busi
ness men and others all -long the 
Georgia railroad indicating that the 
lack of mail facilities is proving a 
source of great inconvenience and 
business loss. So anxious are the 
people to secure some sort of service 
that automobiles and* other means. It 
is said, are being employed for that 
purpose. The superintendent of the 
railroad mail service at Augusta has 
been instructed to spare no expense 
or efforts in moving the mails.

146A Complete Tie-up
The complete tie-up of the railroad 

has one unusual aspect. Several com
munities through which the road 
passes have made it known that trains 
will not be allowed to pass bearing 
negro firemen or strikebreakers. So 
positive have been these announce
ments that the outcome of. attempting 
to force trains to run is a matter of 
some anxiety.

PROBLEM MENACEtwo years
I tried all kinds of salves and lotions, 
but nothing I procured seemed to have 

least bit of effect towards healing 
Hearing of Zam-Buk, I de- zfip&éldrmthe

Atlanta, Ga., May 26.—The problem 
of how to save the railroads of the 
South from the danger of a spread of 
th,e Georgia railroad firemen's strike, 
with its disquieting negro problem, 
was one of the most troublesome is
sues presented at the conferences here 
today between U. S. Commissioner of 
Labor Charles S. Neill, Gov. Smith, 
General Manager T. W. Scott of the 
railroad, and Vice-President Ball of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen.

In viçw of the race question Involv
ed the widely separated residence of 
three parties to the negotiations was 
noteworthy. Mr. Ball is from Toron
to, Canada, while Washington Is re
presented by Mr. Neill and Georgia by 
Mr. Scott and Governor Smith.

A Remarkable Feat
How less than one hundred 

striking Georgia raitroae firemen 
were able to stop practically all train 
service in a territory 170 miles long 
ajLd from 25 to 100 miles wide, was 
the problem into which United States 
Commissioner of Labor Chas. P. Neill 
phinged immediately after his arrival 
here last night. As emissary of the na
tional board of mediation he faced 
first the race problem, the force be
hind the strike; second, the wish of 
many persons in this section to have 
Georgians settle this question by ar
bitration; and third, the necessity of 
moving the United States malls im- 
mediàtely. Within two hours after his 
arrival. Mr. Nelli was in "private con
versation with General Manager Scott 
of the Georgia railroad, with no inti
mât ion as to when the negotiations 
might bring results.

To procure for British Columbia a sore
thoroughly modern sanitorium for the cJded tQ ive lt a trial, and see if It 
treatment of tuberculosis, $94,000 i« so manv
needed. Up to the present date some- would bring about a cure, as so many 
thing slightly in excess of $100,000 has other things had failed. I purchased a 

It has been expended 8UpPiy, and commenced with the treat- 
in the building now under construe- ment After several applications, to my 
tion which is costing about $60,000, great joy< Zam-Buk has effected what 
other structures of a temporary char- jor two years I tried in vain to bring 
acter, maintenance and the site. To about—a complete cure." 
make the institution complete, the Case after case could be quoted in 
amount indicated is wanted to provide which, as in the above instance, Zam- 
fumishings, to pay for an executive Buk has worked cures when everything 
building, a free hospital, and the doc- else tried had failed. There is a reason

Zam-Buk is the ideal remedy

been collected.
Victoria, B.C.1201 Government StreetFew of these men were firemen, 

did not even claim to be ac-some
quainted with striking firemen. They 
accomplished the tie-up without serl- 

acta of violence, only a few cases VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREous
of throwing stones, which appear to 
have been accepted as warnings ot 
what might happen if trains con
tinued to run. A settlement by arbi
tration should not be difficult, so, far 
as the strikers' demands are concern
ed, Vice-President Ball, of the tiré- 
men’s organizations, said yesterday, 
because the firemen are not trying to 
exact a hard and fast settlement. They 
stntfck because ten white firemen 
were replaced by negro firemen. The 
railroad officials declare that the 
negroes were put in those positions as 
rewards for faithful service, and that 
they are within their legal rights inj 
such action. Upon this crucial poin| 
of the controversy there has been' no 

Seek Arbitration

for this . .
because of Its unique ingredients for 
all skin injuries and diseases.

tor's! house.
Dr. Fagan, provincial health of

ficer, announced today that the Tran
quille consumptives’ home would be 
out of the contractor’s hands by Sep
tember at the outside. Before it could 
be occupied, however, it would be 
necessary to furnish it and to make 
the other improvements outlined. To 
get the money required for these 
works was the next problem confront
ing the Anti-Tuberculosis Association.

Just what steps would be taken to 
secure $94,000 he didn’t know. It was 
a large sum, but those interested were 
not discouraged. They believed that 
the people of British Columbia ap
preciated the Imperative necessity of 
having some place where victims of 
the White Plague might receive pro
per treatment and given a fighting 
chance for life. And so they would 
go into the struggle for funds with 
brave hearts and an inward assur
ance of ultimate success.

Once $94,000 was raised the associ
ation would have surmounted its 
greatest difficulties. Then the task 
of providing a suitable place for the 
treatment of advanced cases would 
have to be provided.

Before BuyingAway back in the days of the Roman 
gladiators, secret balms were used for 
the healing of cuts and injuries sus
tained in the arena and in battle. Then 
came a period during which external 
balms were neglected, followed rDy a 
period in which all the salves and em
brocations had as their base animal fats 
and oils. Zam-Buk marks a new epoch. 
It is absolutely devoid of all animal 
fats, all mineral coloring matters, and 
is composed entirely of rich medicinal 
herbal extracts. Zam-Buk is a combin
ation of Nature's rich healing herbal 
juices by the most modern scientific 
methods, and the result is a balm which 

when others fail.
Skin diseases, such as eczema, ; Ting- 

worm, salt rheum, and prair|e itch, are 
speedily overcome by it. For l*fles It is 
fine!—easing the pain and inflammation, 
and hastening au cura 4t aliio curés 
bums, scalds, duts, Ulcers, children’s 
gores and eruptions,' blood-poisoning, 
scratches. 0I4 woynds, varicose ulcers, 
&c. All arugiglsts and stores sell -, at, 
50c. a box, or post-free for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Refuge harmful 
and cheap imitations, poÿietimes repre
sented as "Just as good.”

GROCERIESFriend of Lee Dies.
Mitchell, S.C., May 26.—Major Is

rael C. Green, aged 85, the man who 
captured John Brown, of Osawatoml, 
at Harper’s Ferry is dead, on his farm 
near here where he had lived for 
thirty-six years. Green was a close 
friend of Gen. Robert E. Lee. Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or*. 

ders receive our best attention.Strict Indian Regulation.
Olympia, May 26.—Allotment In

dians between the ages of 6 and 21 
must be listed in the school census 
of this state,? according to an opinion! 
rendered yesterday by Attorney-Gen
eral Bell to Prosecuting Attorney 
Kirkpatrick, of Stevens county 
says “Indians Who have received allot
ments of lands in severalty are actual 
citizens of the state and are invested 
with all the rights and privileges of I cq^ajr. pUffiMe of ,Oeylçn 
that-status, including the right of ad- Tàèquihed anywhere else 
mission «to the public schools.”

The officials of the road here were in 
almost continual conference yesterday, 
and it was reported that some of the 
directors strongly favored Governor 
Smith’s proposition for each side to 
select three Georgians as arbitrators. 
Manager Scott, would not say whether 
this offer would be accepted.

Hand cars, automobiles and inter- 
urban cars yes 
pression oport 
the Atlanta post offic-e. Here and

CORAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

He

of “Ealàda" Tea will please you.
package today from your

141*

Tea acquires a flavor under the pe- 
that cannot be 
on earth

terday made little im- 
£the delayed malls in Buy a 

grocery
The

1 delicate fragrance and delightful aroma
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HINDI'S FSB FOUR OF THEM E MOTHER MOHR DULL PUHEIS ill
CROSSES TOE IK SUNDRY OREL QUATSINO 

SOUND
i

MEN AND WOMEN
!•

DIVIDEOlsdly Testify to the Orest Talus of 
“Tmlt-s-ttees."

Hon. Senator Costigan (member of 
the Cabinet# of Ove Premiers of Can
ada). says: "Frult-a-tlves Is the only 
medicine I ever took that did me any 
good for Constipation."

Mrs. J. R. Flock (widow of one of 
the most prominent physicians in Lon
don) writes: "I was a constant mar
tyr to Stomach Weakness all my life 
and no physician could cure me, but 
Fruit-a-tlves gave me entire relief and 
I strongly recommend this medicine.”

Mr. James Dingwall (Superintendent 
Of St Andrew's Sunday school in_WU- 

Ont, for nine years) 
X am now over eighty years

Complainants Fail to Prove to 
New Jersey Court That the 
Sunday Games Are a Nuis
ance

Duncan McNaughton, Born in 
Scotland, Son of Brilliant 
Father, Lived Under Five 
Sovereigns

Quartette of Notorious Crooks, 
Caught in Restaurant, Were 
Gathered in by the Po-

the United States or Canada, having built more than 
50 of the leading mills of the country. The plan of 
the company is to complete the pulp mill on or be
fore December 1st of this year, and afterwards add

This will en

tice The ambition of the directors of this corporation 
is to establish and successfully operate on the great

Quatsino
i

pulp limits owned by the company 
Bound, Vancouver Island, one of the most modern 
and up-to-date pulp and paper mills of Canada. A 

suitable location for the erection of a large 
plant for the manufacture of- wood pulp and paper 
could not have been selected than, at Quatsino Sound. 
The harbor Is regarded as one of the best on the Pa
cific coast, permitting the largest ships of the world 
to traverse the hundred miles of Inland water. Mar
ble Creek, an important waterway, capable Of devel
oping from 15,000 to 20,000 h. p., upon which 
company have a water record, has its outlet into the 
sound.

on
Jersey City, N. P., May 26.—The 

fight over Sunday baseball in Jersey 
City was won yesterday in the 
chancery court by the Jersey City 
club of the Eastern league. Vice-Chan
cellor Stevenson decided that Sunday 
baseball playing had not been shown 
to be a nuisance in the proceedings to 
restrain the club from playing ball 
here on Sunday, which were brought 
by a number of church people. Law
yer Demarest read the affidavits of 
Mr. and Mrs. Saltau and other per
sons, all of whom swore that the ball 
players and the spectators at the games 
made such a noise that babies were 
kept awake and the peace of#the Sab
bath was generally, broken.

John Griffin, counsel of the ball 
club, read counter affidavits setting 
forth that ball playing did not disturb 
the peace nor in ai*y way constitute 
a nuisance. John Doyle, a phonograph 
operator, testified that he had tried at 
Mr. Saltau's house, adjoining the ball 
grounds to make a phonographic rec
ord of the noise alleged to be an ac
companiment of thé games, but the 
machine failed to record any noise 
whatever.

Vice-Chancellor Stevenson, In giving 
his decision said: “Sunday ball playing 
is unlawful, but it is the business of 
the police to enforce the law, and not 
that of Chancery court. This court 
can interfere only when a nuisance is 
shown to exist, and no nuisance has 
been shown in this case.

The death of Duncan McNaughton of 
t week removed

Vancouver, May 25.-—Pour crooks, 
two of whom are amongst the most 
notorious confidence men of America, 
wçre arrested yesterday? haring been 
captured in a restaurant soon after 
their arrival from Seattle.

John O’Keefe of Çhicago and John 
ScuJiih of Detroit are the best known 
of the quartette.

Superintendent Walsh of the Cana
dian detective bureau happened to be

the sulphite and paper division, 
able the company to enjoy a large profit from the 
Sale of pulp while the paper division is under course 

At the present time all the wood pulp

Victoria, who died las 
another interesting pioneer.

Few British subjects have enjoyed 
the distinction, the privilege of living 
under the rule of five sovereigns, as 
did the late Mr. McNaughton. Born 
in 1816 he saw Georgé HL, Georye IV., 
William IV., Queen Victoria and Ed- 

eating lunch in the restaurant when ward VII. rule the empire.
Scullin, whom Walsh had arrested 
last year In Detroit, strolled into the 

With him was O'Keefe, who 
has a long criminal record in Chicago.
Bcullin was captured last year just 
after he had stolen a thouwmo dol
lar diamond from ^he shirt front of 
an. excited fan at 6 baseball game, 
the diamond. It later developed that 
Search of the man failed to reveal 
the diamond had lodged in.his throat, 
and nearly caused him to choke to 
death.

Walsh Immediately, telephoned to po- 1 
lice headquarters, and by the time the 
quartette had flnishedi lunch the auto
patrol was waiting. Literally four | 
were herded into it 
station they displayed two thousand 
dollars in cash and as much more in 
diamonds. All will be held on vagrancy 
charges until it Is ascertained If the 
police of other cities are looking for 
them. If not they will be deported.

Uamstown,
- states:
old, and I can strongly -recommend 
Fruit-a-tlves for BladderKidney 
Trouble and Chroniç_.4^>nstipation.,,

Mr. H. Marchessamjt (High Con
stable of Quebec), testifies: “I suffer
ed for ten years with Severe Pain in 
the Back. Nothing did me any good 
until I tried Fruit-a-tlves.”

Mr. W. J. McComb (the leading mer
chant of Trenton* Ont,) writes: “I 
was s martyr to Headaches—consulted 
doctor»—wore glasses—without the 
slightest relief. Then I ^took Fruit-a- 
tives and this remedy cured me.”

This is the kind of evidence that 
convinces. Dealers everywhere! have 
"Fruit-a-tlves.” 60c a box, 6 for $2,50, 
or trial box, 25c. Sent posti paid on 
receipt of price. Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

more

of erection.
used on the Pacific coast, aside from that manufac
tured by certain mills for their own use, is secured 
from Eastern Canada and New York State, 
pulp is now worth on the Pacific coast market about 
$26.00 per ton, and from $28.00 to $30.00 per ton in 
Japan.

Wood

the
Cost of manufacture will not exceed $10.00Mr. McNaughton was a native of 

Glasgow. His father, Duncan Mc- 
Naughton, Fellow of Aberdeen Univer
sity was considered one of the finest 
Grepk scholars of his day. And Mr.
McNaughton frequently reminded his 
grand children as he listened to "Uielr 
fairy tales that the fairy tales of his 
childhood were not those of Grimm or 
Andersen, but translations of Greek 
mythology. Sir William McNaughton, 
at one time governor of India was a 
brother of the same family. His moth
er, Helen Garrick was a direct descen
dent of David Garrick, the great 
Sh&kesperian tragedion who in the 
zenith of bis fame had no contempor
ary. When Mr. McNaughton was but 
a child the family left Scotland for 
Canada, Quebec being their destination,
-but when nearing the shores of Can
ada the ship became disabled and the 
passengers were landed at Pictou, Nova 

| Scotia. The McNaughton family chang- 
j ed their minds as a result of thirf; and 
j settled in Nova Scotia. Always a 

iiiituamt ni\lrtD/'ckreat pedestrian, as a young man 
WITHOUT UlVOnVC, Duncan McNaughton frequently trav-

________ _ elled the provlhce from end to end and
I many interesting events were related 

Winnipeg, May 25,-rW. J, Cannon, a by him of his earty experiences in the 
well known man around town, has been more premature and undeveloped con- 
sentenced by Police Magistrate Me- dltiohs of the country which he knew 
Micken to three years m the peniten- possibly better than any other man of 
tiary for bigamy. Had the magistrate me day.
been conversant with the facts at the An Insatiable reader and possessed _ . .... , x
time sentence was Imposed, Cannon a remarkable memory, no event of St. Johns, Nfld.; May 25. The ice
would have- been committed for a longer | imDort,nae during his loflg life could blockade hae again closed the port of 
term. Cannon's first matrimonial ven- mentioned that he could not immee- St. Johns, and five steamers were oil ture occurred In Kenora in September, mentioned tnat ne coma not immee today unable to make the
1906; his second In Toronto In June, I dlately recount In detail. In his early ^®KaThey“ere the Allan liner SI-
1907. and the third In Winnipeg, May life be was very successful In business, harbor, xney were tne iian u eu
1st 1908, all of his wives being alive having large milling Interest* In Nova berian, from Philadelphia, tne Furness 
and well. Not satisfied with what he Scotia, but financial reverses decided liner Almerlana from the
had done, to make matters worse he him on leaving the old home and com- Furness liner Durango from Halifax, 
won the affections of a fourth, and sc- fn_ weg, Arriving In Victoria In 1873 and the Ore freights» Sygma and Ej- 
cordlng to letters found, he was com- » abort time and he len, from Sydney. A few days ago the
Dieting arrangements for the fourth I h» «atined but a, short * me «.ml he driven from the Coast, but

went to California, but unwilling to * ____ .. _y1n^ hnt, Krrm*ht themake his home under any but the Brit- a ln the Wlnd haS br°U,ht

ciiDBriwr pniiDT tai üUrntlVIt uulml HIkrv.«i,Mteyearaleaanac-
___ - _ __ A Presbyterian by religion Mr. Mc-
■ flT IBl H fiai XI KillT I Naughton identified himself with the
ni I I 111 1.11 HI I r lui F* I. First Presbyterian church of which the
HU | 111 |IIIIS M ill t I 1 Rev. Dr. Held at that time became theIIU I in uunrwilt I j pa*tor. He was one of the first six el

ders ordained in the church of whom
but one, Mr. K Handel 1 of James Bay , . - „ ,
survives him. Through the thirty- The steamer St. Denis of the Boe-
three years of association with that cowltr Steamship company ^ reach _ 
body he has token the keenest interest port yesterday from Northern B. L. | 
in its success and welfare, and Indeed ports with about twenty passengers, 

r ,u r-._ + -*-i . U iii In all the religious and moral life of Included among the Ar^Jal“For the First Time in Its His- the city. A man of strong principles, nprth by the eteamet St Denls^ were

tory the United States
preme Court Will Undertake rnLbeôtoerw,sne.thelr totesrity until be =™ *%XT sttutMund nto 
to Punish on This Charge ,A« .‘^X'woSé's «nge^WkS?t,h,;Tm^Crb a

sailed down the Clyde on the first hwharf for the north,,
Washington, May 25.—For the first I steamer ever launched on that river, 

time in such a Case, the Supreme the “Comet” built by ftenry Bell In 
court of the United States will onjuiî. And he lived to hee the time of 
next Tuesday undertake to mete out I the ocean greyhounds reckoned not by 
punishment for the crime of con- weeks but by hours. Until very late 
tempt of the court itself, and the lm- years the activity of his early life had 
portance of the occasion will be en- i not diminished, and UP to the time of 
chanced by the number of the' de» nls recent Illness two weeks before hie 
fendants; - death his mental faculties were In no

The proceedings will take, plhce in l way Impaired by his physical feeble- 
connection with the case of Sheriff neea He realised that he had lived 

Berlin, Ont., May is.—Joe Bain, of Shipp and Deputy Sheriff Qtbeon, of his Hay, served his generation and at
Waterloo, aged 23, tried to board a 1 Hamilton county, Tenn., and of four j the ripe old oge of 82 years was ready

- 'n at Newhamburg before it Mil other residents of that county.. named for the call to lay down his burden and 
under the wheels. His regpecttvely Williams, Nolan, Pad- enter Into hie rest, 

gett and May. These men were y ester- j v 
day declared by the court to be guilty 
of contempt in combining In 1905 in 
a conspiracy to lynch "a negro named I 
Johnson, who had been sentenced to] 
death by the local

This river derives its source from Alice 
Victoria Xakes, twenty miles in length, thus as-

per ton.
In order to develop this great Industry the com- 

have offered the first issue of 300,000 prefer-
room.

and
suring a permanent supply of water the Vear round. 
The 55,669 acres of pulp limits acquired -by the com
pany are dotted along on the several arms of 
sound, permitting logging operation at a minimum 

The whole sound Is splendidly protected, and 
the pulp limits are so situated as to enable the com- 

to operate for a quarter of a century within a 
A conservative cruise

pany
shares In blocks of 100 shares at par $1.00 per

share. The plan of the com pan# being to place the 
first Issue of 300,000 shares at par anti the second 
Issue of 200,000 shares either at $1.16 or $1.20 per 

This first issue of 300,000 Is entitled to a

the

cost.
share.
cumulative dividend of 7 per cent., but unlimited as 
to further dividends. That Is after 7 per cent has 
been paid upon 'both the outstanding preferred and 
ordinary shares both stocks thereafter participate 
equally. We are confident that the preferanqe stock 
will pay conservatively from 20 per cent, to 40 per 

Those wishing reservation 
-- the first issue must make application at once, ow
ing to the fact that the majority of the machinery Is 

It z purchased on extended time. The payments for 
stock has therefore been arranged so as to covet a 
period of eight months from date of application. We 
regard this as the best opportunity ever offered In 
Canada to secure a high-class dividend paying stock. 
Within one year the stock will be selling at a big 
premium.

We now offer for subscription

pany
towing distance of 25 miles, 
of the property has placed the milling timber at 
450,000,000 feet of spruce, 400,000,000 feet of hemlock, 
500,000,000 feet of larch, fir and balsam, and 400,000,- 
000 feet of cedar.

Construction work Is now being rushed on the 
first unit of the big plant, which is to have a capa
city of 100 tons of wood pulp a week. The entire 
plant when fully complete Is to have a weekly ca
pacity of 600 dons of news and wrapping paper, 
will thus have the distinction of being the largest 
pulp or paper mill on the Pacific coast, with the ex
ception of the great plant of the Willamette Pulp & 
Paper Company of Oregon CHy, Oregon. The erec
tion of - the entire plant is under the supervision of 
Mr. Chas. B. Pride, of Appleton, Wis., one of the 
most distinguished pulp and paper mill architects of

BRYCE IS SPEAKER 
AT VICTORIA DAY

At the police
cent, annual dividends.
on

DINNER o

THREE TIMES WED
ICE BLOCKADE IS

Tçlls New Yçrk Englishmen 
That United States Has Still 
Some Ties That Bind Them 
to Empire

AGAIN IN SIGHT
The Remainder of the First Issue ofFive Liners Are Off Cape Race Today 

Unable fo -Make a 
Harbor 300,000 PREFERENCE SHARES

New York, May 25.—James Bryce, 
the British Ambassador, was the guest 
of honor and the principal speaker 
at the Victoria Day dinner, commem
orating Queen Victoria's birthday, given 
by the British Schools and Universities 
club at Delmonico's. One hundred and 
fifty others were present, among them 
Dr. John H. Finley, of the college of 
the City of New York; Dr. Francis L. 
Patton, former president of Princeton 
University, and J. M. Clark of Toronto.

A toast was drunk to the King and 
the President, and after some prelim
inary speeches Mr.. Bryoe responded to 
the toast of "The Empire." The am
bassador paid an eloquent tribute to the 
memory of Queen Victoria, and then 

-said; “I believe that the citizens of 
the United States have a,” attachment 
to oar empire, the attachment of one 
mind and the desire to promote peace 
among the nations of the earth."

He spoke of the responsibility of 
Great Britain for the people under her 
control and not ready for autonomy, 
saying that the colonies were accept
ing their part of the burden.

In Blocks of 100 Shares at $1.00 per Share 
Payments:—fifteen Per Cent On Application. Fifteen Per Cent In Thirty Days.

Ordinary Stock, after a like amount has been paid on 
the Ordinary Stock, both Stocks thereafter partici

pate equally.

Balançai 10 per cent per month until hilly paid. 
The Preferred Stock is entitled to a cumulative divi
dend of 7 per cent, payable out of the net profits of 
the Company before any dividend Is paid on the

°

ST. DENIS RETURNS
FROM NORTHERN PORTS

DIRECTORS: \
JOSEPH MoPHEE, deneral Merchant, Cumberland 

and Courtney.
F. J. MARSHALL, formerly with National Bank of 

India, Calcutta.
FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith *

Co., Ltd., Victoria.
GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agent British 

Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.

COL, HENRY APPLETON, R.E, retired, Dir. British 
Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd. 

CHARLES J. V. SPRATT, President Victoria Machin
ery Depot Victoria.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor of Victoria, B.C. 
CHARLES LUORIN, Editor Colonist 
W. K. HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston & Co.

■A ------rff—

^ at Vancouver'
3

CASE Victoria, B.C.

Killed White at Prayers.
Kennett Mo., May 26.—While kneel

ing in prayer at a church service in 
the Euro pa schoolhouse last night, 
Henry Culp was shot and killed by his 
brother-in-laiw, Charles Champ, 18 
years old. Champ fired three bullets 
into Culp's body and fled. Citizens 
headed by the sheriff are searching for 
him.

Address All Subscriptions Direct to the Head Office: 
638 View Street, Victoria, B.C.

GREELY KOLTS, Fiscal Agent.
. Western Canada Wood PulpS Paper Co„LUI.-»

No Definite Proposals
London, May 26.—in the 

yeeterday Secretary of War Haldane 
Stated that no definite proposals have 
been received by the war office In re
spect to the proposed training of Cana
dian troops at Aldershot.

Deakin to Lead United Party.
Melbourne, May 25.—The result of the 

various sections of the Opposition has 
practically been arranged. It Is under
stood Mr. Deakin will lead the United 
party.

Commons
'

-q.
Fell Under Train Wheels. SEVEN MILLION Not em-«ïTSjS;;ducts or property purchased under, or 

acquired by, or for said corporation, and 
sell and dispose of said manufactured
FoI^MbS.t^TïÆurftaSu^

or to a place of manufacture, any and 
all timber which may hereafter be ac
quired by said corporation, mid In so 
doing to build, maintain and operate 
such roads and ways. Including Private 
logging roade, as may from time to time 
be necessary or proper, and as said cor
poration may be by the laws of the State 
of Minnesota, or any other State or Ter
ritory of the United States, or any Pro
vince of the Dominion of Canada, where
in said corporation may be conducting 
any such business, permitted or author
ised to do; to subscribe for, deal in and 
dispose of the stock of other corpora
tions to such extent as Is now or here
after may be permitted or allowed by 
the laws of the State of Minnesota, or 
of any other State or Territory of the 
the United States, or any Province of 
the Dominion of Canada In which said 
corporation may do or transact bust- 

to mortgage, bond, or encumber 
and all of Its property, real and 

„ ...... personal, and Its rights, franchises and
"Companies Act, 1897. revenues for such sums and amounts.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Me- . at BUCh times, and upon such terms 
Clure-Atwood Company," has this day the corporation may find necessary ta^n reg7s£red a. an tortra-Provlnctal “ expedient, and as it ma,V

,____________. Company under the “Companies Act, authorlsed by the laws of the State ot
WANTED—Farm with house of about 19*7,’• to carry out or effect all or any Minnesota, or any other place where 

six rooms or more; small acreage; to ot the objects of the Company to which gglll corporation may own property, 
lease or with option; Comox or north- the legislative authority, of the Leglsla- franthtses or revenue to be so mort
em district preferred out not essen- ture 0l British Columbia extends. gaged; to carry on any of the business
tlal; stats pasturage; experienced The hagd office of the Company Is hereinbefore mentioned, or any business 
farmer; gotxL comfortable, healthy g[tuate at Stillwater, Minnesota. properly or necessarily Incidental there-
home. Full particulars early to Tha amount of the capital of the Com- ,n the state of Minnesota or In any 
A B. C., atrathcona Hotel. Shawnl- „any lg geventy-flve thousand dollars, of the states or Territories of the United 
gan Lake. *8 divided Into three thousand shares of states, or In any

twenty.flve dollars each. minion of Canada Wherein **;e said cor-
The head office of the Company In poratlon may be, or may hereafter be- 

thls Province is situated at Victoria, and come authorised or permitted to trans- 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, act such business, 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid. Is 
the attorney for the Company. Not em- 
powered to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years from the 16th day 
of March, 1909.

The Company la limited»
Given under my hand and seal of "Companies Act* 1897.”

office at Victoria, Province of British HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Mo- 
Columbia, this 13th day of April, one _ Timber & Lumber Company” has 
thousand nine hundred and nine, ^ been registered as an Extra-

8. Y. WOOTTON. provincial Company under the ‘‘Corn- 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, panics Act 1897/’ to carry out or effect 

tVia for which this Company all or any of the objects of the Com
has been established and registered arc: pany to wh^h the legislative authority 

To purchase, acquire, hold and dis- of the Legislature of British Columbia 
pose of all kinds of real and personal Extends, 
property. Including timbered lands and The head office 
timber standing upon lands; to pur- situate at StiU^ter Minnesota, 
chase or build, or acquire, maintain and The amount of the capital of the Corn- 
op!£to such MW-mlll, or esw-mlUs, and puny Is twenty-five thousand dollars 
other manufacturing plants or proper- divided Into one thousand shares of
«« SeTurP^e3. Vmm" Œ oTthe Company .n
ooratiori and to manufacture into such this Province, ife situate at Victoria,- and 
articles ’as may be from time to time Harold B. Robertson. Barrister-at-law ; 
desirable, ■ all timber and other pro- whose address Is Victoria aforesaid. Is |

Bpsslsl to The Evening Post. I Will apply to the Superintendent of 
newal'of^m^°llcence

'sSlp0 Hotol ruatititoanitYn ïh! 
district of Esqulnsalt.

(Signed) MRS. F. D. " STETSON. 
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

OBSERVED DAY
pany is thirty years 
of Match, A.D. 1909.

The Company Is limited.Empire D«y Was Celebrated by Child
ren in All Parts of the 

World
pped and fell 

leg was cut off and his .hefcd so badly 
crushed that he will probably die.

thousand nine hundred _ “^TTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and registered are- 
To purchase, acquire, hold and dispos 

of all kinds of real and personal pro 
perty, Including timbered lands and Um 
ber standing upon lands ; to purchaae o 
build or acquire, maintain aod °perat
such saw-mill or saw-mUls an» othe^
manufacturing plants or proper
may be necessary 6r convenient for 
of the purposes of said corporation, 
to manufacture Into such ara' \ abf,. 
may be from time to Ujne desirable, 
all timber and other products or P 
perty purchased under, or acquired Dy 
or for said corporation; and “ell an
dispose of said manufactured product.
to cut down, manufacture Into logs o 
timber, and transport to markef ?r all 
a place of manufacture any timber which may hereafter oe acquired 
by said corporation, and to so dolMto 
build, maintain and operate48UCIL£”?r2 
and ways, Including private ]°8gtog 
roads, as may from time to time b® 
necessary or proper, and a* aa'", °th 
poratlon may be by the laws of 
State of Minnesota, or any other Siam 
or Territory of the -United Stote»^ or 
any Province of the Dominion of Lan 
ada wherein said corporation 
conducting any such busineo, 
ted or authorised to do; to 
for. deal to and dispose of tte °
other corporations to such extent a* 
now or hereafter may oe perntitted or

--------------------—----------------------------- ----- allowed by the laws of the State o
No 378 Minnesota, or of any other state oi
™r,ZOATE prov\ncT S ^e^ll^n4”. Canada

“* sjsr a”.
or encumber any and all of ^ Pr0pfe__n 
real and personal, and its rights, Ir . 
chises and revenues for such SU*J'8 nn 
amounts, and at such times and 
such terms as the corporation may 
necessary or deem expedient; ahd as 
may be authorised by the law»
State of Minnesota, or any other 
where said corporation may own pro 
perty, franchises or revenue to be 
mortgaged; to carry on any of the busi
ness hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
business properly or necessarily 
cidental thereto in the State of Min
nesota, or in any of the States or Ter 
ritories of the United States, or In any 
Province of the Dominion of Canada 
wherein the said corporation may be, or 
hereafter become authorised or P«r- 
permitted to transact such business.

o

SCORE tSLUCES 
FOR SEEKING

- London, May 36.—-Messages received 
Indicate that Empire Day was celebrated 
In all parts of the Empire with "great 
display of Imperial patriotism. The 
British colony In Berlin, numbering 606, 
observed the occasion for the first time.

The chief Item In the capital was a 
review of 19,000 children by "Bobs." It 
1b estimated that throughout the Em- 
pire nearly seven million children cele
brated the day.

CONGER EXPERTS uqvos Memos soi.
courts on the 

charge of criminal assault, and In 
whose case the zBUpreme court had 
Interfered and granted an appeal, 
which had the effect of a supersedlas. 
On the night following the announce
ment of the éourt’s action, Johnson 
was taken out of Jail at Chattanooga 
by a mob an4, lynched. There was 
no resistance on the part of the jail 
authorities, and Shipp and a number 
of his deputies, as well as about 20 
citizens, were proceeded against on 
thé charge of contempt of the federal 
court.

L Joseph Ball, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I jw'fi ap- 
olv to the Superintendent of Provincial 
? mice, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
licence to sell Intoxicating liquors at the 
nuoTTiigAfl known ms the How&rds Hotel, situated at Esquimau to the district of

(Signed)
this 12th day of MaUy 1909.^

eft

STftlEMENT Victorls- JOSBPH BALL. any

Dated

cBJtmrOATB orrm* bUMM«*A- no* or a* *3tT*A-r*ov**oiAi. 
oOMPAinr.

Methodists Plan Campaign
, Toronto, May 25.—The Methodists of 

this city have planned* evangelistic cam
paigns for the sumriiéfr, A' ttxesting to 
be held every night except Sunday in 
the Metropolitan Church with two out
posts in the east and two In the west. 
The object of the campaign Is to deal 
permanently with the down-town prob
lem. 4

Presbyterians of Cincinnati 
Criticize Action of Sectarian 
Colleges in Giving Up Reli
gious Affiliation

Not a Germ Disease, and Not 
to Be Contracted by Eating 
Certain Foods Or By Con
tagion

ness;
anyDignity of the Court

The case has been pending ever 
since, and the number of defendants 
was from time to time reduced to 
nine. Of these three were yesterday 
found guiltless, while the other six 
were ordered to be brought Into the 
court next Tuesday for sentence.

York. N. Y. May 26.—You can- They will be taken into custody tm- 
uot set cancer by eating fish, meat, mediately, and will appear in court in 
vesetoblee or anything else nor , by charge of Marshal Wright. The sen- 
drtnklns water, liquor or any liquor tence may he either fine or lmprison- 
whatever According to the experte on ment or both. The ease Is regarded 
"cancer of the mSdloal faculty of Colum- ag o( exceptional Interest because It 
bis University. ls practically the first time that the

Three eminent Specialist» say that highest court In the United States 
cancer ls neither contagious or lnrec- ha^ undertaken to assert its dignity 
tlous. One of them expressed It PJW; or resent acts against its decisions.
cancer waftow"^!^ cancer, handle cancer In the case of Sheriff Shipp and 
without hands and not be In the least Deputy Gibson, the court In effect Je- 
danger of contracting the disease, slm- c]ares that there may be contempt in 
Ply because cancer is not a germ dis- failure of officers of the law to pre
ease." ent a crime In contempt of the court,

When the Investigation that is being in taking cognizance of an ot-
conducted at the Buffalo State cancer fence at so great a. distance the court
toboratory to ascertain whether fish fof th(y first time asserts by its
communicate cancer germs to man when actlong lt, right to compel proper re
used as food was called at^o- Bpect t0T and treatment of Its ver-
the’ word “germs" with a decisive rising diets in all parts of the Union. 
Inflection and then went Into an elabor- in the dissenting judgment of Jue- 
ate explanation of why cancer is not a Uee peckham, concurred in by Jus- 
germ disease. tices White and McKenna, it was held

-- that there wag no evidence whatever
Flood Situation pt OtUWa. connecting Sheriff Shipp or his de»

Ottawa May 26.—The flood situation puty with any part In the lynching 
around HuU and the Chaudière ls little- conspiracy. After «detailing all the 
changed today The mills are still circumstances leading up to the lynoh- 
dosea and will probably remain so for lna —a telUng of Mr. Shipp’s "going 
some weeks, an unfortunate condition £*t'he jaIt, Justice Peckham said: 
tor 1,500 employees. At Uattneaq the , sheriff was 63 years at «ils time, 
water ls still rising rapidly and at * account of his personal eon-

f Cincinnati, Ohio., May 26.—The Pres
byterian Minister» Association in ses
sion yesterday strongly criticised the 
action of a number of sectarian cdl- 
leges throughout the country in renounc
ing their affiliation with religious bodies 
In order that they might participate in 
the Carnegie bequests. Such action was 
condemned as Incompatible with the 
spirit on which they were founded.

The question rose over a report that 
Wooster College which is of the Pres
byterian denomination contemplated ac
tion which would bring lt within the 
pale the Carnegie bequest.

New

LIQtrOB HOBNOB ACT.

I, Richard Price, hereby give notice 
that one month from date hereof I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provin
cial IFolice, at Victoria, for a renewal 
of my licence to sell Intoxicating liquors 
at the premises known as the Parsons 
Bridge Hotel situated at Goldstream 
Road In the district of Esquimau.

(Signed) RICHARD PRICE.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909. ^

ap23

COMPANY. •Establish Disinfection Station.
Amoy, China, May 26.—A disinfec

tion station for the passenger traffic 
from Amoy to the Philltpine Islands 
has been established here under the 
supervision of A. D. Foster, of the 
United States marine hospital corps. 
The operation <ff this station will en
able the continuance of direct com
munication with Manila which hither
to bad to be suspended during the 
quarantine period.

jack Johnson, the world's champion 
boxer will appear at the Aldwych thea
tre, London, on. June 6, to a farce, and 
will also glee exhibitions of his art at 
each performance. The dusky champion 
is not a popular matinee idol and UayiniS 
broken faith with the National Sporting 
Cfoi». hie reception 1» hardly likely to 
be to hU liking.

LZQVOS LXOSXGt ACT.
[L.8.]I, John Day, hereby give notice that 

one month from date hereof X will ap
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
police, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
licence to sell intoxicating liquors at 
the premises known as the Esquimau 
Hotel situated at Esquimau in the dis
trict of Esquimau.

(Signed) JOHN DAY.
Dated this 21st day-of May. 1909.

of the Company is

MQUOB *XOB*CB ACT.
I, Mrs. F, D. Stetson, hereby give 

notice that oné month, from date hereof
»

►

r,
■

T ;
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X.

By T. P. O’d 
There were two Swinbl 

known to the generation od 
seventies ; and the very clifi 
the last thirty years. Thcj 
alive when his .A.talantâ| 
"Poems and Ballads appJ 
him as the poet who was tl 
mouthpiece of the sensuotl 
sual, in poetry ; and whose I 
ed as an incitement to thl 
most vicious manifestation! 
No man probably would I 
shocked than Swinburne—I 
refined and spiritual at boi 
V/hich his verses of that d

Swinbourne was then hi 
gist for that prurient and I 
ality which was then the I 
much of London life. Indd 
the rather coarse and royd 
of the London of the sixtiel 
a good deal of the charad 
early Muse.

For the London of that I 
ferent from the London of I 
only beginning to come in j 
the coarseness of the eight! 
can always derive somethl 
of an epoch from its ami 
amusements of the Londol 
the seventies were very q 
of the London of today. I 
jury” in Leicester Square I 
bald jokes that would be n 
est music-hall today ; in thl 
could find Anonymas with! 
mirers about them, their d 
every window side by side] 
ops and statesmen. The d 
lowed to be open all night 
smaller street^ near the Hi 
meet through all the hou] 
most prominent men in a 
of life vying with each othl 
tions and in the worship d 

It was out of such had 
denly jumped on to the sta 
beautiful and one of the ml 
the world has ever seen, 
too, of the semi-nude circl 
when Ada Isaacs Menken I 
of Young London crazy—j 
Swinburne himself. Ada 
trtlresque and even a pathet 
of American birth, she bl 
period in her life, the wife 
she divorced him; and the 
experiment with John C.

Ameri
(Copyright, 1909, by Frede 

Haskins.)
The tobacco growers of ttv 

States are entering upon th 
season with every prospect 
production of the weed this j 
be more profitable than eve| 
Competing among themselvei 
light of the best scientific ki 
and with federal and state goi 
aid, there is every reason why 
erlcan tobacco producers sh 
satisfied with their lot, even tt 
tariff bill may not altoget] 
them.

As is usually the case, th^ 
of cigar wrapper tobacco can 
different as are those of New 
labors, albeit their initial ir 
and subsequent expenses | 
greater. The production of 
tobacco has been most succ 
the Connecticut River valid 
Florida. The product of ti 
tricts has been pronounced! 
the best Sumatra wrapper tol 
that is the world’s standard j 
It seems strange that two cl 
different as arethose of Nev 
and the “Land of Flowers" s 
ter similar crops as well as 
cal islands of Cuba and Sii 
but such is the case.

To accomplish so much | 
necticut and Florida growers 
to pass through a struggle 
disheartening at times, 
steadfast perseverance the C< 
growers have almost reached 
where Connecticut’s tobacco 
known as her mythical wo< 
megs, or her clocks, which ti 
the world. Twenty per cen 
necticut’s population is int€ 
nancially in her totbacco c 
though the acreage of that cr 
two per cent of the total £ 
the American tobacco crop, 
one-fifth of the gross returns 
total tobacco production of t 
States. A few thousand a 
little district in Connecticut 
sachusetts have been producl 
the most valuable crops in 

Last year the produc 
over 31,000,000 pounds, value 
than $5,000,000 on the farr 
value was increased greatly 
the various processes of cui 
keting, and manufacturing.

greater than that of 
cotton crop in some souther:

To produce wrapper tobacc 
fully in the Connecticut valle 

from start 
prep

constant care 
First, seed beds are 
sterilized with steam, or 

to kill fungi which
roots of the young plants, 
heavily fertilized, sometime 
of $200 per acre, 
transplanted and cultivated 

Probably the best

The se

obtained in producing wraj 
co by thfr use of Havana 
has been acclimated in Ne 
and is grown under shade, 
is usually a tent about nin 
covering the entire field, 
growing under shade is alsi 
but Sumatra seed is said 
The shade In Florida may 
from lattice work built ove: 
latter plan is not satisfaett
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An Appreciation of English Poet Who
Died Recently

xx

Swinburnes
x

Two
T, v p O’Connor boxer, who fought Tom Sayers in the most ticularlyamong men of letters. I shudder, as wondrous octogenarian who, from the heights vantage of the deafness™ yZo Sw Li b urnes—h e who was historic of the prize fights of the nineteenth a survival of That age, when I think of the and the seclusion of the Surrey Hills, looks fered more and more dunng h.sHater years.

There were two Swinburnes—ne wno wa . ^ number of men who at that period, threw out on the world, whose laughter and tears and He refused to stop, to speak, or even to listen
known to the ge"era'°ndifferent Swinburne of At that epoch she had got rid of Heenan themselves iftto that purulent Styx which is mixed destinies he, more than any man of his To London society always eager ci sue• i
seventies; and the very different bwinburneot ^ At tnar ep » tfird husband ; and to be found in the tavern. In those days you time, has been able to portray. its vortex any celebr.ty-he was equally ob-
the last thirty years. Caledon” and was drawing huge crowds nightly to the old could go almost any night of the week to some Theodore Watts-Dunton will go down to all durate; he was not one o e men ever

WËÈsMm wrnmrn ^i ü@e mMgmrefined and spiritual at bottom—at the use to be found in Swinburne s Poems and Ballads umversa . . . unlike had there his home Although the builder has youngster the favor of inviting him into his
which his verses of that period were turned, and that gave such currency m the mouths of Swinburne would have been quit i unlike ^ad there hishome.^Altnougn ^e ^ fibrarSy, and reading to him some of the pass-

S'winbourne was then held to be the apolo- the coarse boyhood of the time to some of its nearly every young m Bohemian- during- the last few years Swinburne was right ages from the Elizabethan dramatists which he
gist for that prurient and rather morbid sexu- worst and most objectionable verses. Swin- if he also had not d y youth in thinking it one ok the most delightful parts loved most; and my colleague could not help
ality which was then the dominant mood of burne, I have heard rather regretted some of ism. He J?ad * . e PThere used to of England • certainly one of the most delight- remarking that when Swinburne—the imagin-
much of London life. Indeed, it was probably these early indiscretions ; and no man had_so and was of a volcanic nature There used to gEngtond, ary apostle of immoral revolt-came to some
the rather coarse and roystering environment much a right to do so. Many people who had be all kinds of s , , j j t his once disordered and feverish life of the full-bodied words which abound in
of the London of the sixties that accounted for not the intelligence to read or to understand ®nce’.  ̂jas sai distinguished literary there settled down something of the peace of Elizabethan literature, Swinburne used to
a good deal of the character of Swinburne’s the splendid verse which Swinburne poured his fellow mem g y ■ still full of lovely and unepected cough and seemed rather confused, and then
early Muse. out in such a lavish tide for so any years, dub; and as^ he nighrim_a_ramy one.hedid ^ofperfectcountry, withbig treeSP long gabbled over the word as quickly as he could.

For the London of that period was very d.f- could understand the nude sensu ism of c ‘"3^y omfort t^ir health ; an/there was wastes QPf common, fresh and invigorating^ As to Swinburne’s physical appearance, it 
ferent from the London of ours. Decency was Poem and Ballads. . . . b t it 11 ’ and yttle corners and nooks that seem as rW- was singularly likê that of other members of

ly beginning to come in; we lingered still in It was all they knew of Swinburne, 1 g ' . , . mote from the city life as though they were a the family whom I knew. Sir John Swinburne
the coarseness of the eighteenth century. You all a good many others ever remembered of These things need only be mentioned be- mote^rom the ^ pJney an<] is a cousin of the poet and, if I mistake not,

always derive something of the morality the poet; and thus one of the purest and mo., cause they stand out in such slJaH> contrast to w-mbledon ion is ;ust the environment to now occupies the ancestral home in Capheaton,
of an epoch from its amusements ; and the serious and most virile poets of our language the dignity and the magnificent detachment of back e^ce to a once feverish nature. Northumberland; and Sir John has the same
amusements of the London of the sixties and was pictured to so many people as merely th the later Swinburne ; and because, a , . thehouse had a good deal of those long, narrow face, the same Norman aquiline
the seventies were very different from those embodiment of the Satyr spirit m literature, when he was very human and was as young as ^ features of English life which Swinburne nose, as the poet. The resemblance is equally
of the London of today. In the “Judge and It was such verse probably that prevented Lord the youngest when he had to sail the stormy Y ; t vehemently in his early days strong in Sir John Swinburne’s daughter, Mrs. 
jury” in Leicester Square you could hear ri- Salisbury from appointing Swinburne to the ocean of youth m London, with its tempta- tilted against so ve y y Richard Chamberlain; with, in her case, much
bald jokes that would be hooted in the rough- Poet Laureateship. That exclusion has been tions^and appeals. The later part of the 1 e p , model of almost of the brilliancy of eye and of expression
est music-hall today ; in the Argyll Rooms you attributed to Swinburnes early Republican would, indeed, have been less worthy o .. Kvirv dav he took the same which were so noticeable in the poet,
could find Anonymas with crowds of open ad- opinions, but, though Lord Salisbury was a admiration and respeCt it f^ally^ conquered jren rephriy JverWimbledon Common to I quote two descriptions, the one by an ad
mirers about them, their photographs were in strong and hot partizan, I think he was far from those who knew, if it had not had that ^ree miles walk over Wimbledon Co mirer and intimate friend who saw Swinburne
every window side by side with those of b,fsh- too broad-minded a man to have re used to background of Bohemianism and did no , the Rose > C ™; an cotteT he had his with all the glory of the man’s genius shin-
ops and statesmen. The public house was al- Swinburne the laurels that popular acclaim had therefore, prove what splendid powers of self- ^IJhUr khfveheardthkhétLnwent ing through his earthly tenement; I mean the
lowed to be open all night ; and in some of the already placed on his brow simply because of control mid self-respect there were in1 Sw gass . e d returned and famous description by Burne-Jones :
smaller streets near th! Hkymarket you could political views. , burne For his sel -conquest was comple e out some «listance and .returned^nd „Hig sensitive {ace, his eager eyes, his pe-
meet through all the hours of the night the It was the family man, the fovei^Of-domes- and self-conquest is the hardest of all victories had• »whLlTis probably culiar nervous excitability, the flame-like
most prominent men in almost every sphere tic purity and the foe of all pagan expressions to win. . , , , . ’ . . ad „ m fflental resolve never beauty of his wavy mass of hair, his swiftof life vying with each other in depth of pota- of sexual passiop that was revolted in Lord It-was to this period, too, belonged that that he Mmade ■ and that thk speech and extraordinary swiftness of thought
tions and in the worship of Venus Aphrodite. Salisbury; he did not relish the idea of sending strange experiment when Swinburne, Dante take .two drinks ip su^essipn a . « and apprehension, and a certain delightful in-

It was out of such haunts that there sud- back Young England to the luscious .verses of Gabriel Rossetti, and George Mered.th lived little f ™as JVehwThough he consequence all his own, .made him quite the
denly jumped on to the stage one of the most the “Poems and Ballads.” And thus it was together in Queen s HquSe in Chelsea. I know from the strict^ letter of the 3aWw 1 houf_ -, most remarkable—certainly the most poetic—
beautiful akd one of the molt perfect actresses that the very verses winch first gained Swm- the hpuse well; for rt ^was occupied later on hved a Weqf such ^sjoojanm personality I have ever known.”
the world has ever seen. It was the epoch, burne fame were those which; for all the-re~ by my friend it does the to some of the people of'the region ; -and the The second is from the pen of Guy de Mau-
too, of the semi-nude circus rider; the epoch of his career, stood between hint and that u 1 ent house m Che sa, ^ standing figures of the suburb__the police con- passant, that grim and terrible realist, who
when Ada Isaacs Menken set the whole world versai love and veneration which Englan. river ; and with a beau 1 u q ' . - stable uheS postman the milkman—saluted wrote “La Boule de suif” ; and “La MaMison
of Young London crazy—including, I believe, would have, been glad to have offered to one air. It was here that • , hi ’ h Psed. always walking rapidly—al- Tellier.” It was written after Maupassant had
Swinburne himself. Ada Menken was a pic- of the sons whose work has rendered the liter- some^of h.s darker htiiirs, and it was here also him as^ ,passed always^waiKmgjap^y { ^ Swinburne at Etretat rescued from

sEEHEHES!experiment with John C. Heenan, the famous as I have said, a period of roystering, and par- er of their age. And now only one is left, that no laws;, and to such Swinburne took full ad the
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The American Egg Trade25,000 cigar factories. Pennsylvania 
leads In the production of cigars. The 
Uhlted States consumes almost half 
a billion pounds of tobacco, In all 
forms, annually, or-more than Germany 
France and Great Britain combined. 
Tax Is paid on seven billion cigars 

in the sHty soils of western Kentucky here every year, compared tô which 
and Tennessee. Perlque, a particularly ttje 150.000,000 cigars which It is pro
strong tobacco, Is said to grow only posed to admlt te the United States 
In Louisiana. Maryland tobacco 1»' (rom the philippines without paying a 
mostly made Into snuff. duty, seems scarcely a drop in the

The government experts say the Am- bucket It Is not- known whether the 
erlcap tobacco crop can be Increased pr0p0sed Importations will Include 
wonderfully In acreage, yield per acre, some of the famous brand known as 
quality and value. By the judicious ..tabac0 grande,” three feet In length, 
use of fertilizers bad soil can be made, whi0h are the favorites of the dusky 
rich. Crop rotation helps greatly in F|]lp|no maidens, 
this connection. Seed selection offers paper Is being made of tobacco 
a wide field for improvement. Under 8tems The French government has 
the department's advice the best to- gucce^ded In producing a so-called
bacco plants in a field harve paper bags nlcotlneiess tobacco. The poisonous
tied over their flowers. The self-fel- element of the weed Is partly .washed 
tillzed seed thus obtained is put out wlth water. The ideal tobacco 
through a machine Invented by a gov- ]an, lt ia satd, would be one that 
emment expert, which fans out the r, M combine the excellent qualities 
lighter seed, leaving only the heaviest, of Sumatra and Havana leaf. Fash- 
which is best for planting. , g ln tobacco change and the grower

Cuban seed has been acclimated ln . manufacturer must keep up with 
Texas and is yielding 800 pounds to the the sWe. 
acre, good Havana wrapper and filler.
The government is encouraging the 
growing of tobacco from Cuban seed In 
Alabama and Is meeting with success.
It Is believed the yield - of Are-cured 
Virginia tobacco can be doubled by in
tensive cultivation. In Ohio the Agri
cultural department has been carrying 
on tobacco Investigations for a number 
of years, and good fillers and wrap- 

from Havana seed are being 
Recently the department has

American Tobacco Çulture
date it is laid and the breed of the hen 
that laid it, a useful device if buyers 
for the gigantic central incubators hap
pen to be canvassing that particular 
locality for eggs.

Within fifty miles of San Francisco 
is the country's bahner egg centre, 
Petaluma, in Sonomo County, Califor
nia. Seventy-five per cent, of the peo
ple in that country are poultry and egg 
raisers, those in the towns and vil
lages raise for their own needs and sell 
the surplus stock. On the small farms 
from 1,600 to 1,800 hens are kept, and 
on the larger ones the population ran
ges from 8,000 to 15,000. There are 
said to be a million white Leghorn 
hens ln that county, a specialty being 
made of that breed, for they are con
sidered the best layers and rarely care 
to sit. Each of these hens nets it^ 
owner never less than fifty cents a 
year, all laying 10,000,000 dozen eggs 
in 1907. One man in this county Snakes 
an annual profit of $6,000 on efcgs, 
having two helpers and the three de
voting their entire time to the business.

Poultry and egg raising is declared 
to be àtrictly a man’s business, requir
ing the exercise of the very fatuities 
that make a successful lawyer, busi
ness man or farmer, and requiring an 
expenditure of energy and time that 
are too great a tax on the average wo
man. Common sense and business sa
gacity are two valuable assets for the 
enterprise.

Eggs are best preserved in cold stor
age. This is the decision reached after 
■hundreds of ways were tried and 
countless experiments made. An ab
solutely sterile atmosphere at a suffi
ciently low temperature and with a 
proper degree of humidity will pre
serve eggs indefinitely. Eggs from 
corn-fed chickens will keep best, 
man at Buzzard's Bay pickles fifty 
barrels of eggs a year ln brine and 
guarantees that they will frost when 
beaten a half year later. Other ex
perimenters have packed them ln 
chaff, bran, saw-dust, dry sand, salt 
and charcoal—anything that will ex
clude air. Others have wrapped them 
in unsized paper and placed ln cool 
cellars. Eggs have been preserved ln 
water glass, a silicate of potash or soda 
that coats them; they have been dis
infected and coated with vaseline, or a 
mixture of parafln, linseed oil, turpen
tine and fats, while some have been 
immersed in a solution of glycerine

(By Frederic J. Haskln). a half years old to make room for
A Seattle broker has recently placed younger and better ones, 

orders with two Iowa egg-packing es- chusetts is trying to get the legislature 
tablistimehts for fifty-dne Carloads of of that state to appropriate a sum of 
eggs contracting to pay for these the money for educational work among 
price prevailing at the time of their poultry and egg raisers Just as Iowa 
delivery. This means something like has done for dairy workers, 510,000 
7,344,000 eggs, their total weight will having been appropriated for this pur- 
be 336 tons, and if the selling price pose in that state.
in Iowa is twenty cents a dozen, the That the breed can be improved Is 
Seattle broker will pay $122,400 for the noted from the fact that eggs from 
lot. And these will not by any means the poorest southern farms, chiefly 
constitute the entire number of eggs from Games and Ham burgs weigh only 
that will be consumed in that city dur- nineteen and one-fifth ounces per 
ing the Alaska-Pacific-Yukon exposl- dozen; from the poor strains of Leg- 
tlon, which will be held from June 1 horns that constitute the chief poultry 
to October 15, when hundreds of. thou- population of the Tennessee and Texas 
sands of visitors from - all over the farmyards, the eggs weigh two ounces 
country will be there. more, while southern Iowa sends eggs

As one part of Iowa alone furnishes from the pure bred farm flocks that 
13,000,000 eggs a year the Seattle de- weigh twenty-four ounces to the 
mand'will not produce a dearth of eggs dozen. Selected brands of imported 
in that State. In April a New York Danish 
firm ordered twenty 'carloads of eggs imports 
from Kansas. Greater New York con- a fraction under twenty-nine ounces 
sûmes 9,000 cases of eggs a week. As to the dozen.
the number of eggs ln a case is either It is in Denmark that the ideal me- 
32 or 36 dozen, this means at least thod of collecting and shipping eggs Is 
only 404,000 eggs a day fer.thq city’s found. There are 24,000 or more far- 
tables, many hundreds not being able mers enrolled in the Danish Egg Aa- 
to afford ‘eggs. It' is predicted by ex- sociation, and eggs are collected on the 
pert authorities that the early crop will farms every day or three times a week, 
be short because far.seeing packers, Eggs from each farm are marked with 
anticipating a latoC price' of, forty-five letters and numbers, so the goods of 
cents a dozen, and encouraged by last each consignor Is known at a glance, 
season's good prices, are beginning to The eggs are "candled" or examined 
store eggs. under a strong light to test their qual-

Few products have Increased so tty. If one bad egg is found ln a far- 
rapldly in value as have eggs. Where mer'S consignment he is fined for the 
the 1900 census showed a poultry and flrst offence, and for the second of- 
egg valuation of something under fence m one year he is expelled from 
$300,000,000, the latest census of the the association, and must thereafter 
bureau of animal industry of the na- get bis eggs on the market through his 
tlonal department of agriculture shows own efforts.
that this valuation has reached $600,- In the United Kingdom like efforts 
000,000. Of this Kansas alone pro- have been made to protect the public 
duced $10,000,000 worth. The price in ln the matter of egg buying and at the 
that time has gone from eleven and gg^e time allow the producer to get 
a half cents to eighteen and a half. Kood value for the shipments. Over 
Eggs furnish over 3 per cent, of the thirty branches or depots have been 
total food of the populace, and with egtabilshed there so that eggs may be 
every tuberculosis patient encouraged collected when fresh and shipped at 
to take at least a dozen a day, and oacf, compare this with the general 
every soda'fountain mixing egg drinks method of the American farmer. As a 
for every twentieth, customer, the de- ru]e eggS on the average farm are col- 
mand for eggs will doubtless increase -^x;.f,d at uncertain Intervals, 
to a phenomenal degree this year. from nests where hens have been sit- 
Chemists show that lt takes a pound tlngi an(j these are then traded at the 
and a quarter of beef worth at least couùtry store for such commodities as 
twenty-five cents, to equal in nutrition the small farmer needs. Thfl country 
five eggs worth ten cents. On this mercbant takes his chances with the 
basis the housewife often pays two ratber than lose a customer, and
and a half times as much for a meal then’ 8hips the lot at a small price to a 

she might If she understood better ]arge city factor. There candling is 
the values of food. generally resorted to ln order that

According to the best authorities goo<j eggs may be placed on the mar- 
care of poultry for egg producing is a ket but very generally the signs on 
most remunerative occupation and the the' cases might be made to read as in 
principal requisite on the part of the the Bowery not long ago: "Strictly 
person who launches the enterprise is Fregh Eggs» "Fresh Eggs," "Eggs!" 
good commonsense. The average an- The regular egg farm in the United
nual production of eggs in 'the United . , Qanada has taken many
States is only sixty-five eggs to each . already to preserve its Integrity, 
hen, t h o u gh e n t e rp ri s in g M a i n e hens butPha8 to compete with the poor farm
have raised the average for their state ln Btates where pure food laws

“ F'vrsi
per™, why °th^ American5 may nSt Ind stamped J with the name of the 
be brought to lay 200 eg^s a year, and shipper and the date on the seal This 

*to eggs of a large size and good quality, guarantees freshness. A number of 
Pullets are the best layers, and all egg small egg farmers have a way of writ- 
layers should be killed when three and ing on each egg, as it la collected, the

necticut because the structure is brok
en down by the winter snow, 
damage to the crop from hail stones is 
sometimes great.

When ready for harvest Connecticut 
wrapper leaves are stripped from the 
stalks, strung on strings and hung up 
in barns to dry. The drying and cur
ing processes are most delicate, and 
many a fine crop has been ruined be
cause climatic conditions have been 
unfavorable, or the grower was inex
perienced. During those processes an 
even temperature, good ventilation, and 
a certain degree of moisture are neces- 

After the leaf is dried it cannot

Massa-(Copyright, 1909, by Frederic J.
Haskins.)

The tobacco growers of the United 
States are entering upon their crop 
season with every prospect that the 
production of the weed this year will 
be more profitable than ever before. 
Competing among themselves, in the 
light of the best scientific knowledge, 
and with federal and state government 
aid, there is every reason why the Am
erican tobacco producers should feel 
satisfied with their lot, even though the 
tariff bill may not altogether suit 
them.

As is usually the case, the growers 
of cigar wrapper tobacco can look for- 
dlfferent as are those of New England 
labors, albeit their initial Investment 
and subsequent expenses may be 
greater. The production of wrapper 
tobacco has been most successful in 
the Connecticut River valley and* in 
Florida. The product of these dis
tricts has been pronounced equal to 
the best Sumatra wrapper tobacco, and 
that Is the world’s standard of quality. 
It seems strange that two climates so 
different as arethose of New England 
and the “Land of Flowers” should fos
ter similar crops as well as the tropi
cal islands of Cuba and Sumatra do, 
but such is the case.

To accomplish so much the Con
necticut and Florida growers have had 
to pass through a struggle that was 
disheartening at times, 
steadfast perseverence the Connecticut 

have almost reached the point

The

1

I

sary.
be packed until damp weather comes, 
so that lt will not break when handled. 
Then the leaves are tied into "hands" 
and ready for curing.

This latter process is said to be a 
The tobacco is

1
eggs—and the United States 
largely from Denmark—weighsort of fermentation, 

arranged in huge piles In a warm, 
humid atmosphere. It soon begins to 
heat and at times reaches a tempera
ture of 140 degrees. This Is ascertain
ed by a clever arrangement whereby 
a thermometer Is lowered into the cen
tre of the pile. When a high tem
perature is reached the pile is taken 
down and the tobacco carefully re
arranged, when the outside “hands” on 
the inside of the new pile, and- vice 
versa. This process may be repeated 
several times, before the tobacco is 
ready for the market.

Good wrapper tobacco is being grown 
in Hawaii without shade, the heavy 
fog blanket hanging over certain por
tions of those islands serving as a sub- 

Tobacco is grown

:

FOR LONDON'S POOR
The following is the full text of the 

letter recently sent from this province 
to the Dord Mayor of London convey
ing a donation of $100 for the poor of 
the metropolis:

"Dear Lord Mayor—Are there any 
Christians in England now? If no, 
how Is it that I read of 1.400 or 1,500 
hungry, starving men and hoys tramp
ing the Thames Embankment all the 
winter nights, and kept moving on by 
the police without shelter, food or 
rest" And I read that three of them 
died while waiting for bread tickets. 
This is terrible. My heart goes out 
to them all and I send you $100 (£20) 
that may help a little.

"As a working man I get paid once 
and I have to work all night 

But I hear that

LXIIspens 
grown.
been testing a batch of 1,000 cigars 
made from Its Ohio-grown tobacco. 
One cigar Is made from each plant and 
carefully marked. A corps of young 

who are willing to take the risk, 
like Dr. Wiley’s celebrated “poison 
squad," are given all the “smokes” 
they want, to pass judgment upon the 
flavor and aroma. The burning quali
ties are tested in a smoking machine. 
The cigars averaging the 
traced back to the plants that bore 
them, the seed of which are to be 
planted next year. Thus the strain ia 
Improved.

Some of the worst enemies the to
bacco grawer has to combat are de
structive Insects. These Include the 
flea-beetle, which attacks the lower 
leaves of the plant; the horn worm or 
“hornblower", with which the farmer's 
children become familiar in the "worm
ing” process; the bud worm, the name 
of which describes it; the suck fly, 
which drçws the Juice from the leaves; 
the spilt worm, which burrows inside 
the leaf: the cut worm, which attacks 
the roots; tobacco thrips, tree crickets, 
plant lice, slugs, and others. The weed 
is liable to insect attack after being 
dried. Some persons prefer cigarettes 
that are infested with the cigarette 
beetle, because that little beast Imparts 
a distinctive flavor to the cigarette. 
This is admitted to be an acquired 
taste. With the help of the govern
ment experts these Insect pests are 
being overcome with poison and other

The department has invented a sys
tem of regulating moisture in tobacco 
establishments. By means of certain 
solutions the atmospheric condition is 
controlled automatically.

It Is a far cry from the flrst cigars 
peddled by Mrs. Prout of Windsor, 
Connecticut, more than a century ago, 
to the enormous tobacco manufactur
ing industry of today, rthich embraces

Through

growers .
where Connecticut’s tobacco is as well
known as her mythical wooden nut- stitute for te*JtB* . c .

ehh s—MFif
cial returns are compensatory. Some

megs, or 
the world, 
neetjeut’s 
nancially in her totbacco crop. A
though *the acreage of that crop is only of the first shade-grown^ tobacco in 
two per

a year,
for my bit of money, 
those who give the charities away keep 
halves, or that it takes half to pay 
them. That ain’t right. Oh! if there 
were any Christians going about doing 
good like théir Master did, and give 
the charity away free—how much good 
they might do. . ,

“Well, I hope mine gets down to bed
rock, or to those poor fellows. I come 

tenement myself, 
four in it,

best are
a cent of the total acreage of Connecticut was sold for $1.66 a pound,
the American tobacco crop, it yields being a net profit of $1,000 an acre, 
one-fifth of the gross returns from the The benefits conferred upcm the to- 
total tobacco production of the United * bacco industry by the Department of 
States A few thousand acres in a Agriculture are almost incalculable, 
little district in Connecticut and Mas- The department carries on co-operative 
sachusetts have been producing' one of work with the state agricultural col- 
♦he most valuable crops in the coun- leges and experiment stations in Con- !-? fist year the production was necticut, New York, Ohio, Florida, Ala- 
over 31,000,000 pounds, valued at more bama, Texas, Maryland, Virginia, 
than $5,000,000 on the farms, which Kentucky, North Carolina and South 
value was Increased greatly through Carolina. .
tne various processes of curing, mar- This work is most varied in char
ging and manufacturing. This value acter. Government experts have made 
was greater than that of ther"entire soil surveys of the several tobacco 
2Ston crop in some southern states. districts and determined what kinds-of 

To produce wrapper tobacco success- soil will produce certain varieties of 
fullv In the Connecticut valley requires tobacco. Good tobacco land must be 
constant care from start to finish, rich in lime and potash. Cigar wrap- 
First seed beds are prepared and per tobacco requires a light alluvial 
sterilized with steam, or are burned soil, such as is found along the banks 
over to kil fungi which attack the of the Connecticut and the Susque- 
roots of the voung plants. The field is hanna rivers, in Pennsylvania, and in 
iTeavily fertiHzed sometimes at a cost the Florida peninsula. Cigar hinder 
, nor arrp The seedlings are and filled tobacco grdws best in silty

;s asfïs2j.a5"T.îsaê ïïm.’ïïlïæ, »»sr
The shade 1n Florida may be obtained * riarkTÏÏfetl!» of to-
from lattice work hu.lt over fle,ds. The whi^tke heavy,

- A
from a one-room 
with three and sometimes 
but we never have to sleep out in the 
cold. For myself, I dori*t reckon to be 
rich in this world, but I do want to be 
rich In good works. Please write it 
you get this safe to 'Watchman,' at 
the above address; never mind my

w
.

4and saMcillc acid. The egg shell, being 
porus in order that the imprisoned 
chicken may have air as it hatches.

as
name. . , ,, .“P.g.—i hear that the noblest men 
but county councillors and aldermen 
in England are not those with titles, 
who work many hours and very hard, 
and for nothing—only honor. And 
they deserve the very highest honor 
and praise. How much more should 
Christians do so for Him who died 
for them.”

makes it difficult to devise air-ex
cluding packing and the frailty of the 
shell makes its handling a matter of 
skill.

When eggs are sent to the parking 
houses to be shipped or place 1 in cold 
storage they are candled and the good 
ones shipped or stored, the broken 
ones are frozen in cans or sent to an
other place to be dehydrated and form 
a convenient food for use in the navy 
—9,000 pounds of dried eggs forming a 
part of the food supply of the Atlantic 
fleet when it went on international ex
hibition. Tainted eggs are used In the 
dressing of leather for gloves and 
book-binding, this being one of the 
tenement trades, and they are also 
used in the manufacture of shoe black
ing ang in making a disinfectant.

4

A Beat Lot’s Wife.
A man named Stone and one named 

Wood met. on the street recently, and 
they stopped for a moment to 
change a few cheerful views, when a 
woman in a particularly noticeable 
waterproof coat passed.

Simultaneously, Wood turned 
Stone; Stone turned to Wood; then 
both turned to rubber.

ex

il

latter plan is not satisfactory in Con-v
I A

,

j;

I

Friday, May 28, 1909.

o
lad a, having built more than 
r the country. The plan of 
|ete the pulp mill on or be- 

and afterwards add 
This will en-

is year,
division.

large profit from theioy a
per division is under course 
ent time all the wood pulp
i, aside from that manufac- 
tr their own use, is secured 
[id New York State.
U pacific coast market about 
l $28.00 to $30.00 per ton in 
[cture will not exceed $10.00

Wood

his great industry the com- 
Irst issue of 300,000 prefer- 

100 shares at par $1.00 per 
com pan/ being to place the 
ares at par anti the second 
either at $1.16 or $1.20 per 
of 300,000 is entitled to a 

1 per cent., but unlimited as 
hat is after 7 per cent, has 
e outstanding preferred and 
bocks thereafter participate 
int that the preferanqe stock 
from 20 per cent, to 40 per 

Those wishing reservation 
tiake application at once, ow- 
majority of the machinery is 

The payments for 
arranged so as to cover a 

date of application. We 
opportunity ever offered in 

i-class dividend paying stock, 
ock will -be selling at a big

rom

iscription

HARES
Share
l Thirty Days.
like amount has been paid on 

>th Stocke thereafter partlol-

\
ieral Merchant, Cumberland

■merly with National Bank of 

'ON, Director M. R. Smith *

ictor and Fiscal Agent British 
Ip & Paper Co., Ltd.

Head Office:
.C.».

per Co., Ltd.I

e attorney for the Company. Not em- 
iwered to issue and transfer stock. 
The time of the existence of the Com- 
tny is thirty years from the 15th day 

Match, A. D. 1909.
The Company Is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 
'flee at Victoria, Province of British 
Dlumbia, this 13th day \>f April, one 
lousand nine hundred and nine.
[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

as been established and registered are.
To purchase, acquire, hold and 

E all kinds of real and personal pro 
erty, including timbered lands and ^ 
er standing upon lands; to PuJchJ2® te 
uild or acquire, maintain and OPJJ*V 
uch saw-mill or saw-mills, and otner 
manufacturing plants or properties a» 
aay be necessary Or convenient for a 
f the purposes of said corporation, anu 

manufacture Into eu^e“&0JfrLble.
gay be from time to 0_
11 timber and other products or pru 
erty purchased under, or acquired 
r for said corporation; and Bell an 
Ispose of satd manufactured product, 
o cut down, manufacture Into logs or 

transport to market OT toimber, and
, place of manufacture, any ,
imber which may hereafter rae aojBdred 
y said corporation, and in so doing jt 

Duild, maintain and operate such roaas 
wd ways, including private logging 
roads, as may from time to time be 
necessary or proper, and as said c 
poration may be by the laws of_ *• 
State of Minnesota, or any other “ 
or Territory of the United State#» 
any Province of the Dominion of y 
ad a wherein said corporation may_ 
conducting any such business, perm 
ted or authorised to do; to subscr 
for, deal in and dispose of the stock 
other corporations to such extent a* 
now or hereafter may De permitted 
allowed by the laws of the State o 
Minnesota, or of any other state 
Territory of the United States, or any 
Province of the Dominion of Canaort 
in which said corporation may ao or 
tragisact business; to mortgage, bo 
or encumber any and all of ’
real and personal, and its rights, ira 
chi ses and revenues for such sum* 
amounts, and at such times and UP® 
such terms as the corporation may 1“* 
necessary or deem expedient, and as 
may be authorised by the laws of tn 
State of Minnesota, or any other 
where said corporation may own pr 
perty, franchises or revenue to be so 
mortgaged; to carry on any of the busi- 

l ness hereinbefore mentioned, or 
business properly or necessarily J»'

I cidental thereto in the State of Min~
! nesota, or in any of the States or Ter- 
; ritories of the United States, or in any 
I Province of the Dominion of Canada 
j wherein the said corporation may be, or 
I hereafter become authorised or per- 
i permitted to transact such 'buslnw^
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Your Dollars Do Double Service Friday VOL. L. NO. 253

Friday will usher in one of the greatest bargain-giving events that the ladies of Victoria and surround
ing vicinity have had the pleasure of witnessing this sëason, and which demands the attendance of 
every lady who wishes to purchase a smart suit for practically a third and, in some cases, half

of its regular value. ■ A'

N

New Costumes of Stunning Style, Regular Values $20 to $55,
for $13.75, $19.50, $25.00 and $35

THY
Airship Zeppelin II,, After I 

Flight From Bitter 
Strikes Tree Near Dim 
Is Damaged

Individuality characterizesThis being the first important costume sale this season, we naturally look for a very busy day in this department on Friday, 
these swagger models, and distinctive touches give them a certain air of elegance seldom attained in ready-to-wear garments at these prices. These are all 
new arrivals, and once you put eyes on them you will be surprised at the marvellous values offered. The way they are made, the fine workmanship and the 
beautiful, rich materials will aqpêal to the most exacting. Not only is this the largest sale, but we have put every effort forward to make it the most successful

THIRTY HOURS
ON THE W

Women’s Costume Values to 
$19.75, Friday at $13.75

Count Zeppelin Starts Ouj 
Meet Kaiser at Berlin 
Decides to Return n 
Reaching Bitterfield

_ ismxé

wmJ

) Goepping, May 31.—The Zei 
airship on its way back to Friec 
hafen from Bitterfield, came doi 
an open field near here today.

The landing was intended onl 
a manoeuvre, but the envelope f 
pointed body of the vessel cam< 
contact with the branch of a tre 
was torn. After an examinât!' 
the damage it was decided to se 
Friederichshafen for workmen t 
pair the damage before procei 
The rent is a slight one and ci 
mended by tonight.

The aeronaut is thoroughly sal 
with this Journey, which is the 
est excursion ‘ yet undertaken, 
airship covered some 850 miles, 
eluding its manoeuvring, within 
ty-seven hours.

The airship Zeppelin II. passed 
Sowelnfert at half past three o 
this morning on her way bac 
Friederichshafen from Bitterfield 
veejet left the floating shed <5n 
Conelançe a little after nine < 
Saturday night. The objective 
Berlin, where Emperor Williair 
terday awaited the arrival of the 
hut the dirigible got only as 
Bitterfield,, some 400 miles fror 
starting place and there started 
turn.

There are on -board Count Ze 
two engineers and a crew of 
men. The airship sailed alol 
something over thirty hours v
stopping.

The airship passed over Wui 
at five o’clock this morning flyi 
in a southerly direction. The 
workers in the fields were astc 
at the sudden appearance of th 
and turned from their labors to 
it disappear In the direction of 
erichshafen.

It was sighted near Heilibrom 
minutes past 8 o'clock this m
and came down in a meadow ne 
ter Tuerkbeim, a little later, 
landing was most successful. T 
ship came down lightly but imir 
ly rose again and continued its ; 
towards Friederichshafen. 
Ensltngen at 9.25, Plochingen 
o’clock and Kirohelm below 1 
10.15 sum.

I cannot do them full justice 
in print. An inspection will amply repay you for your time and trouble.
WOMEN’S COSTUME, in Panama. Colors, 

black and light green. Coat §4 length, £emi- 
fitting and button trimmed. Roll collar and 
cuffs with stitching. Skirt circular cut atid fin
ished with two stitched straps. Reg 
value $ig %5- Friday at .....-..........

WOMEN’S COSTUME, m diagonal serge, in 
the new canard blue. Coat semi-fitting, Jq- 
length, single breasted, with side pockets, roll 
collar and cuffs, and lined throughout with silk.
Skirt circular cut and button trimmed. Regu
lar value $19.75,
Friday at

Below will be found a few of the descriptions, but we
! 1

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in grey plaid. Coat Y 
length,' semi-fitting back, with buttons at 
waist line, single breasted cutaway front with 
side pockets. Skirt circular cut and finished 
with two stitched straps. Reg. 
value $19.75. Friday at................

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in light and dark green 
with fine black stripe, # length, semi-fitting 
coat with roll collar and cuffs. Lined- through
out with silk. Skirt circular cut and finished 
with buttons down front seams.
Reg. value $19.75. Friday at..

1

$13.75 $13.75
A

$13.75$13.75
■ 1 ■ '* 1 ?'

Women's Costume Values 
to $28.50, Friday $19.50 to $37.50, for $25.00

à

i
».

j
.

WOMEN’S THREE PIECE COSTUME, 
in soft grey stripe. Coat length, cut
away front, fastened with one button and 
fancy cord. Collar and revers of corded silk 
to match dark stripe. Lined throughout 
with silk. Skirt plain circular cut with 
jumper attached. Reg. value 
up to $37.50. Friday......

WOMEN’S THREE PIECE CÔSTUME, 
in black and white check. Coat pointed 
effect, 38 inches long, semi-fitting, seams 
piped with black satin. Flat collar and 
outside pockets inlaid with satin. Lined 
throughout with silk. Skirt circular cut, 
with jumper attached, straped with satin, 
and button trimmed to match the coat. 
Regular values up to $37.50.
Friday at......... ........................

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in fine French 
Panama. Colors, Navy, light green and 
brown. Coat Y\ length, and smartly 
trimmed with cord and buttons. Roll 
collar, cuffs and outside pockets piped 
with satin. Lined- throughout with silk. 
Skirt circular cut and trimmed to match 
coat. Regular values up to 
$37.50. Friday at..................

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in diagonal serge, 
iç navy and canard blue. Coat 34 inches 
long with cutaway pointed front. Collar 
and cuffs of black satin with trimnjings of 
cord and buttons. Lined throughout with 
silk. Skirt with sheath effect and trim
med to match edit. Regular values up 
to $37-50- HE A AFriday at ........................... ........ tPZD.UU

JWOMEN’S COSTUME, in fine grey and 
white stripe. Coat 36 inches long with 
cutaway front. Collar, cuffs and side 
pockets inlaid' with satin and button trim
med. Lined throughout with silk. Skirt 
circular cut and finished with three bias 
folds. Reg. value up 
to $2850. Friday at....

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in black and blue 
shadow stripe. Coat 37 inches long, semi
fitting, with roll collar inlaid with corded 
silk and button trimmed. Skirt circular 
cut and button trimmed to match coat. 
Regular value up to $28.50.
Friday at.............. ...................

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in brown, grey and 
blue Panamas, H length coat with pointed 
effect, back and front semi-fitting, trim- 

■ med with silk cord and buttons. Skirt 
twelve gores, finished with fancy stitching 
and buttons. Reg. vahïés up 
to $28.50. Friday at............

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in chiffon finished 
Venetian, in the new^ taupe shade. Coat 
38 inches long, trimmed with silk buttons 
and cord to match. Roll collar and revers 
inlaid with silk. Skirt circular cut and 
button trimmed to match coat. Regular 
value up to $28.50.
Friday at j . . / »..

$25.00 }$19.50

$19.50 $25.00 It

?

■ S3

r CHARGE AGAII
SAILORS W$19.50 $25.00

‘‘it ' r/

I

Some Interesting Ev 
Heard Today Anent 
Towels and Treating 
With Rum and So on

$19.50V

LWomen’s Costume Values to $55 for $35 never been“Haye you 
tropics on your birthday, Mr. 
asked Police Magistrate J 
rooming, amid shouts of lav 

The case of the ten seamei 
Bitea ltlhn, charged with di: 
orders was being tried. Mr. L, 

show that the capiX WOMEN’S COS- WOMEN’S COS
TUME, in black 
broadcloth. Coat is - 
semi-fitting 38 inches 
long, very smartly 
trimmed with silk 
braid in fancy scroll.
Inlaid collar of fancy 
silk. Lined through
out with silk. Skirt 
circular cut . and 

; fancy stitched. Reg
ular values up to $55.
Friday at:

WOMEN’S THREE 
PIECE COSTUME, 
in Canard blue and 
light grey. Coat 
semi-fitting, piped 
with satin and but
ton trimmed. Collar 
inlaid with French 

satin

»■ WOMEN’S THREE 
PIECE COSTUME, 
in the new rose 
shades. Coat Y 
length, semi-fitting 
cutaway front, seams 
piped with black 
satin, with clusters 
of buttons at waist 
line. Lined through
out with silk. Skirt 
circular cut with 
sheath effect, and 
jumper attached- and 
trimmed t o match 
coat. Regular values 
up to'$55-oo, Friday :

TUME, in blue with 
fine white stripe, Yx 
length square cut 
coat. Collar of 
French braid with 
long satin streamers. 
Seams piped with 
satin and finished 
with clusters of but
tons. Lined through
out with silk. Skirt 
circular cut with 
trimmings to matrix 
coat Regular value 
up to $55.00. Friday:

t

setting to ...drunk and was referring to 
tume on hie birthday. Capt. 
admitted that sometimes 
weather he went on deck wit 
towel wrapped round him, an< 
occasion in question he had 
of rum with him to treat t 
Counsel tor the defence was 
shocked, but the bench took 
lenient view.

One remarkable thing about 
which was eventually dlsmls
the yearning of the crew for 
vice. One and all they said th 
rather go to jail than lose tti 
tunlty of pouring their griefs 
Sympathetic ear of someone li 
tb* law. Some claimed the 
dangerous, and they wanted 
vice; others that the cap 
drunk, and they wanted legs 
the cook said that a drunken i 
fallen down a hatch and got 
he wanted an Inquest and i 
advice; others, too, want 
money before the voyage v 
and they likewise wanted leg 
They have been in jail and 
getting legal advice. So tt 
to be satisfied.

braid and long 
ends. Skirt circular

1
n

cut with short waist- 
c d jumper effect. 
Coat silk lined. Reg
ular values up to $55. 
Friday at;

*9
1

Take Elevator to Second Floor 
for Costume Bargains

li This Sale an Event Not to 
Be Missed. Second Floor1

$35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00
!

1 DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Dainty Lunches and Afternoon 
Tea at Our Tea Rooms

I Dainty Lunches and Afternoon

(Continued on Page 2,
I
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